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TIMOTHY OLIVER STOEN
120 HmtgOf&ery Street « Suite 1700
San Francisco, California 9A104

Telephona: (415) 391-50

Attorney for Plaintiff

F I E D

IN THE SUPEiaOR C01

IH AND FOR THE CITY

JAMES C0BB» JR..

Plaintiff.

PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES
OF CHRIST, a nonprofit corpora-
tion; JAMES WARREN JONES, also
known aa JIM JONES : TERESA BU-
FORD; JEAN F. BROUN; PAMELA G.
MOTON: and FIRST DOE through
FIFTIETH DOE. Inclusive.

fH^ST«r^OF CALIFORNU

COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

739907

Defendants

.

_>

COMPLAINT FOR COMPENSATORY AND
PUNITIVE DAMAGES FOR INTEIJTIONAI
INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS
AND FOR LIBEL ON ITS FACE

Plaintiff alleges:

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

1. Defendant PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST ("PEOPLES

TEMPLE") is, nd at all tiineE herein laentioncd was, a nonprofit cor

poration organized and existing under and by virtue of the law of the:

State of California. Plaintiff Is Informed and believes and thereon

alleges that the principal place of business of defendant PEOPLES

TEMPLE is at 1659 Geary Boulevard in the City and County of San Fran*
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Cisco, State of C«llfonil«.

2, ?I«intL£f it inforacd and believes and thereon alleges that

defendants TERESA SUFOKD CBUFOKD*') . JEAM F. VBSm rBRDWN") , and

PAMELA MOTON ("MOTON") are, and at all times herein relevant were

residents of the City and County of San Francisco, State of Califor*

nls.

3. Plaintiff Is, and at all times herein relevant was, a resi-

dent of the City and County of San. Francisco, State of California.

4, Plaintiff is Ignorant of the true names and capacities of de-

fendants sued herein at FIRST DOE through FIFTIETH IX)E, Inclusive,

and therefore sues, these defendants by such fictitious nsmes . Plain

tiff will ameod this cooylaint to allege their true names and capaci-

ties when ascertained. Plaintiff i» informed and believes and there

on alleges that each of the fictitiously named defendants Is respon-

sible in some maimer for the occurrences herein alleged, and that

plaintiff*s damages as herein alleged were proximately caused by theajr

conduct.

5. Defendants JAMES VARREN JONES ("JONES") . also known as JIM

JONES. PEOPLES TEMPLE, BUPORD, BROWN. MDTON. and FIRST DOE through

FIFTIETH DOE, Inclusive, were the agents and employees of their code-

fendants JOWES , PEOPLES TEMPLE, BUFORD, BROWN, MOTON, and FIRST DOE

through FIFTIETH DOE, inclusive, and In doing the things hereinafter

alleged were acting within the course and scope ©f such agency and

the permission and consent of their codefendants

.

-^6? From June 1967 until September 1, 1973. platntlff was a mem-

ber of defendant PEOPLES TEMPLE, which at all times mentioned herein

-2-
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presented Itself as a church. Th« president and islnlstar ef defen-

dant PEOPLES TEMPLE at all tlmas herein relevant was defendant JONES

On September 1, 1973, plaintiff terminated hi« meuibership in defen-

dant PEOPLES TEMPLE, which infuriated defendant JONES and made defen-

dant JONES fearful that other menbera of plaintiff's family then aem

bars of PEOPLES TEMPLE night, by plaintiff's example, be induced to

teminate their neisberships in PEOPLES TEMPLE.

?. At all tiises herein isentlcned the following laeu&ers of plain'

tiff's family were» and still are. neisbers of defendant PEOPLES TEM-

PLE: Christine Cobb (mother). John Cobb Cbrother) , Brenda Cobb (sis-

ter) . Sandra Cobb (sister) . Joel Cobb (brother) , and Ava Brown (sis-

ter) .

8. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that

on or about Septeinber 3, 1973, defendant JONES intended, planned, and

set in Botion e scheae to systessatically and periodically cause esso«

tional distress in plaintiff and instill fear in hits for the safety

of his person and the safety of his loved ones. The purpose *of de*

fendant JONES therein waa to deter plaintiff from publicly critic i£ii]|g

defendant JONES and defendant PEOPLES TEMPLE, and to deter plaintiff

from attempting to persuade his family members to leave PEOPLES TEH*

PLE. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that

each of the acts cosnlained of herein was individually end personally

ordered by defendant JONES.

9. Prom October 1973 until the present tine plaintiff has been

si^Jacted by defendant JONES to numerous harreasing «nd threatening

telephone calls received by plaintiff both at his private residence

-3-
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1 in Sma Francisco and at the School of Dentistry, Ihiiversity of

2 fomla, San Francisco, vhera plaintiff has been, and now is, a

3 student. These telephone calls have Included the following:

4 4. Anonymous telephone calls in which the caller stated iz

5 senca: **Tou have talked against Jim Jones and you will pay foi

6 b. Anonymous telephone calls In which the caller did not u

7 any names and stated in essence; **Ve are going to get you.**

g C* Telephone calls from Christopher Lewis, a bodyguard of

9 dant JONES and a mender of defendant PEOPLES TEMPLE known by pi

10 tiff CO have been prosecuted for first degree murder, who, duxj

U each such telephone call« ordered plaintiff noit to make contact

12 some specifically-named person then a member of PEOPLES TEMPLE

13 threatening plaintiff that if plaintiff did so he would "regret

14 and that "this is going to be between you and ae."

15 10. From October 1973 until the present time, plaintiff hi

16 subjected by defendant JOMES to a "saturation" defamation canp«

17 wherein defendant JONES has falsely* publicly, recurrlngly, ant

IS clously preached to menders of PEOPLES TEMPLE that plaintiff li

19 PEOPLES TEMPLE because:

20 a. plaintiff had becoiae a "rerrorist";

21 b. plaintiff had become a "Radical Trotskylte";

22 c. plaintiff had plotted to ''blow up" bridges and othei

23 11ties;

24 d« plaintiff "is planning" to organize and commit sets

25 "violence" against defendant JONES and the menbers of PEOPLES 1

26 and

-4-
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1 plaintiff had conlcted acts of sexual parvarslon wit

2 young people.

3 None of the aforesaid charges against plaintiff Is trua, Flaini

4 believes that many neiAers of PEOPLES TEMPLE, including iDemibers

5 his own family, have coae to believe, as a result of the aforesj

6 defamation can^aign^ that some or all of these false and hldeoui

7 charges against plaintiff are true.

8 11. In Jxmc 1975 five memberf of defendant PEOPLES TEMPLE i

9 rounded plaintiff In Redwood Valley, California while he was ati

10 ing ceremonies for the graduation of his brother John from Redw<

11 Valley Junior High School. The aforesaid members of PEOPLES T£]

12 threatened plaintiff by stating: ''Tou are in trouble. * * * Toi

13 see.** When plaintiff attempted to tell his brother John that hi

14 loved him^ the aforesaid members of PEOPLES TEMPLE dragged John

15 and prevented plaintiff from talking with him. Plaintiff is in:

16 and believes and thereon alleges that the aforesaid conduct by l

17 PEOPLES TEMPLE members was personally and specifically ordered 1

18 fendant JONES.

19 12. In April 1976 plaintiff received axv anonymous telephone

20 at his residence in San Francisco wherein a male voice stated:

21 Tou have been badxDOUthing Peoples Temple.
Ve know that you have a son. You are put-^

22 ting him in trouble.

23 This telephone call was perceived by plaintiff as coming from di

24 dant PEOPLES TEMPLE upon the peraonal order of defendant JONES,

25 It has caused the plaintiff great and continuous emotional dlsti

26 and fear for the life and physical safety of his son, James Gobi
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\ who v&s born on Septenber 9, 1973, md Who» at the tlutt of the

2 ««ld tclcphofitt callp vu sevftn «onth» old. Plaintiff i» Infon

3 and believes and thereon allegca that defendant JONES ordered t

4 aforesaid telephone call to be aade to plaintiff with the intei

5 of inflicting upon him eiDotional dietrees and mental euffaring.

€ 13* On or about June 23, 1977. in the City and County of j

7 Francisco, State of California » defendant JONES knev that he wi

$ about to be exposed In the press for various crimes and Imnoral

9 Plaintiff it inforuked and believes and thereon alleges that at

10 <ijae and place defendantt, and each of them excepting defendani

11 knowingly end wilfully conspired and agreed among themselves ti

U tentionally Inflict emotional distress and mental suffering on

13 tiff should be ever attempt to re-establish contact with his a1

U mentioned relatives or with any ex-i&ecQber of PEOPLES TEMPTS.

15 1^. Plaintiff is Informed and believes and thereon allegei

16 on or about June 23, 1977, in the City and County of San Franc]

17 State of California, defendants, and each of them excepting dei

18 HOTON, in order to Institutionalize the tactics of terror and i

19 which had been personal to defendant JONES, who was then prepai

20 to leave the United States permanently for Guyana, South Amerii

21 knowingly and wilfully conspired and agreed among themselves ti

22 llsh a permanent administrative department in defendant PEOPLE!

23 pLE which would be responsive and obedient to orders rendered I

24 fendant JONES by means of courier and by means of coded message

25 international shortwave radio. Defendant BUFORD was appointed

26 fendant JONES to head this department, which was to be known ai
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•'Diversions" department and which wa< to be divided Into the follow

Ing de facto *'divislonB'* aod to engage in the following "dirty

trlcka"

:

«. Defectors & Criticf Divieion: To divart individual per-

BOOM, particularly ex-menbera of PEOPLES TEMPLE and outspoken critics

thereof, from publicizing and from organizing In opposition to the

practices of defendants JOHES and PEOPLES TEMPLE, by threatening

such person! vlth death and injury to their persons end properties

«

including threats their homes will be burned^

b. Covemiaent & Media Division: To divert agencies of goverr

foent and of the media from investigating the practices of defendant!

J0HE5 and PEOPLES TEMPLE by:

(1) "Bonbarding" them with continual aass voIums of let*

tars %nritten In longhand by PEOPLES TEMPLE mainbers conscripted as

part of **letter-writing cominittees** which allege various types of

unjustified harrassment; and

(2) Making anonymous telephone calls to agencies of goverr

tnant and the media which acciise totally Innocent persons selected at

random of heinous crimes and l&sacral acts (particularly crimes and

acts ralatad to those for which defendant JOHES feared he was about

to be accused) : and

c. General Public Division: To divert the public from focus

ing upon the questionable practices of defendants JONES and PEOPLES

TEMPLE by publishing press releases and other comjnlcations which

falsely accuse the critics of such practices as being sescual deviates

terrorists, drug traffickers, or child molesters.

•7
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15. Plaintiff !• Informed and believes and thereon alleges that

defendant JONES, aa part of the conspiracy and agreement above alle*

ged« ordered dafftndant BUFORD to adopt various secretive techalq e«

to carry out the designated threats so they could not be traced as

to person or ae^anlcal source « such techniques Including the follow-

ing:

a. Threatening letters: to arrange for such to be typed upor

typewriters at various public libraries throughout the San Francisco

Bay Area, or upon typewriters obtained second-hand and then discarded

into the ocean or Bay; and

b. Threatening telephone calls: to type up the threat In thi

form of a script, ask various Individuals loitering or vslklng along

Mission Street In San Francisco to read the script Into a tape recor*

der as part of a radio "test", and then play the tape over the tele-

phone to the person "targeted** Imnedlately after he or she picked up

the telephone.

16, On or about February 24, 1978, plaintiff attempted to re-

establish contact with his isother, Christine Cobb» from whom he had

not heard for siore than a year. Flalntltf located her at children's

Hospital In San Ftandsco. vhere she was cnployed as a nurse. When

plaintiff greeted his mother, vfao at that tine vas still a member of

defendant PEOPLES TEMPLE, she manifested symptoms of fear and kept

looking around to sec If she were being vatched. When plaintiff

asked whether his brothers and sisters had been taken by defendant

JOI^S to Guyana. South America, his mother refused tb discuss the mat

ter. Plaintiff Is Informed and believes and thereon alleges that his

-8-
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mother va« then and there In fear of being seen with plaintiff becavu

he had been called a "traitor" hy defendant JONES, and bis fasnily

menbera had been ordered by defendant JONES to have no contact vlth

him.

17. On or about Kerch 3» 1976 » plaintiff returned to Children*

»

Boapital in San Fraaciico to talk with his mother again, and learned

that she no longer worked there but had quit without notice a few

days before to the complete surprise of the personnel at said hospi-

tal. Plalutiff suusequ^cly learned that she had been sent tc Guyani

upon orders of defendant JOWES. Plaintiff Is Informed and believes

and thereon alleges .that his mother t« presently at "Jonestown",

Guyana, South Aioerlca* under the complete control of defendant JONES

and under tragic conditions which violate basic human rights, as out-

lined In Exhibit G, which is attached hereto and made a part hereof.

18. On Kerch 14» 1978. In the City and County of San Francisco,

Stata of CalifGmifi, defendants aent tc pleinclff ss unsigned letter

threatening him. The letter la attached hereto as Exhibit A and madi

a part hereof. The letter states:

Jim,
If you think that you are working only to de*
stroy our friend, you* re badly underestimating
the course you are on. Thla la going down on
the record as a deliberate attempt to starve
out hundreds of good people. You'll be remem*
bered for much more than Just a personal ven**-

detta.

Even though what you're trying to do is im-
possible, you* re goin^ to earn for yourselves
the bitterest of enemies. We have solid evi*-

dencc that one of vour crowd participated in
Chris* death. A whole lot of people not even
aasodated with us can back that up. Whether

-9-
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l\ " QX not decide to respond to thl» hardly

I Mttert now. Since you are no doubt fully

2 I aware of %»ho you're in with and what you are

I working for, I count thla cotmnunlcatlon pro*

al ^ bably a waste of my titne, We have real claaa

I enemlea to deal with, end really ^-en t wor-

4! . rying ebout your clumey efforte. But in the
future, don't try to eay you didn't know. It

won*t waah. If you had cared anything about

I what waa right, you would have checked vlch
sl the officials that live there and have aeen

I the work, and asked them about the kind 01

•ociety we*re^bulldin§ there^
5**fJ^i™l.

suld; in the futuxe, wii*t plead ii^ucx&tice

.

5

ft
I

19. Plaintiff 1» Informed end believea and thereon elleges thet

10 {defendant JONES, cm or about Kerch 7, 197S. peraonelly ordered, by

n (meana of courier as>d aaateur ahorcwave radio, the aending of the

laleforesaid letter, aad by the aaae means dictated Ita wording, using

13 la pre-arranged code. Plaintiff is infonoed and believea and thereon

14 jallegea that defendant JONES knew and intended that his order would

15 jbe thus received and acted upon in the City end County of Sen Franct-

lejsco. State of California, ao as to result in the making of the efore

17 Laid threat and the consequent injury to plaintiff.

18 1 20. Defendants knew et the time they sent the aforeseid letter

l»|of the state of mind of plaintiff as Induced by the acts mentioned ir

20 Iparagrapha 8 throiigh 16 herein. This conduct of defendant* JONDS,

2\ jpEOPUES TEMPUE, BUFOWi, BROWK, MDTON, arid FIRST DOE through FimETH

22IdO£. inclusive, in the sending the aforesaid letter, was intentional

23 land malicious and done for the purpose of causing plaintiff to suffer

24 jhumillation, mental «ng;uUb» end emotional and physical distress,

2S|puintlff Is Informed and believea end thereon alleges that the de-

2«lf«ndents, and each of them, knew thet plaintiff woold_reg*rd, as he
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in fact did rtgard, th« reference to **Ghrii* deeth" m e reference

to the death of the above^mentioned Christopher t.evle, who was kziavn

to have been murdered on "he streets of San Francisco in Deceid>er

1977 shortly after returning from Guyana, South America. Defendants

thereby intended that plaintiff be placed, as he in fact was, in feai

that he would be murdered hy the supporters of Christopher Lewis as

an act of revenge. Defendants thereby further Intended that plain-

tiff be placed, as he In fact was, in fear that he would be murdered

by the supporters of '*our friend*', whom defendants knew that plaln-^

^iff would regard, as he in fact did regard, aa a reference to defen-

dant JONES.

21. Defendants did the acts and things herein alleged in para-

graphs 18 through 20 pursuant to, and in furtherance of, the conspira-

cies and agreements herein ^alleged in paragraphs 13 through 15.

22 « As the proximate result of the aforementioned letter, plain-

tiff suffered humiliation, mental anguish, and emotional and physical

distress, and has been Injured in mind and body, all to plaintiff's

damages in the sum of MINE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAKS ($900,000.00).

23. The sending of the aforementioned letter by defendants vas

willful, wanton, malicious, and oppressive, and Justifies the award-

ing of exemplary and punitive damages in the amount of SEVEN MILLION

DOLLARS ($7,000,000.00).

24. By reason of the aforementioned letter, plaintiff was pre-

vented from attending with the required degree of concentration to

his Usual profcSiiOu fia ft graduate itudent of dentiitxy. and theicby

may have set back his expected date of greduation, thereby losing
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earnings as a Doctor of Dental Surgery in an amount hereafter to be

ajcertalned,

25. a further proximate result of the aforesaid letter, plaix>

tiff is Informed and believes and thereon alleges he will be require<^

to employ physicians and surgeons to examine , treat, and care for

hlB, and will Incur additional medical expenses for hospital bills

in an amount vhich has not y«t been ascertained.

SECOND CAUSE 07 ACTION

26. Plaintiff reincorporates the allegations of his First Cause

of Action as though fully set forth at length herein.

27. On March 14 » 1978, in the City and County of San Francisco,

State of California, defendants published an open letter threatening

an act of mass murder of the members of PEOPLES TEMPLE under the

control of defendant JONES in Jonestown, Guyana « South America, whict

necessarily Included plaintiff's relatives as described above. A copj

of this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit B and made a part hereof

The letter was typed on letterhead stationery of defendant PEOPLES

TEKPLE and was addressed "TO ALL U.S. SENATORS AND MEMBERS OF CON*

CRESS." This letter read in part:

Ve at Peoples Temple have been the sub-
ject of harassment by several agencies of
the U.S. Government » and are rapidly reach*
ing the point at which patience is exhausted.

It seems cruel that anyone would want to es-
calate this type of bureaucratic harrassment
into an international issue, but it is equal-
ly avidcnt that people cannot forever be con-
tinually harrassad and beleaguered by such
tactica without seeking alternatives that

-12-
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I have been presented. I can say vlthouc
hetltacion that we arc devoted to a dect-

Z aton that tt ta better even to dl« than
to be constantlf harrassed from one con*

3 tinent to the next. I hope you can look
Into this utter and protect the right of

4 over I ^000 people from the U.S. to live

^
la peace.

5 28. On April 18, 1978 » In the City and County of San ttunci

7 State of Callfonia, defendant* publiahed a press release which *

8 platnetf' the "declston. . to die** as "the unanimous vote of the ei

9 lectlve coimiunlty here In Guyana." A copy of this press release

10 attached hereto as Exhibit C and vade a part hereof. This press

II lease had published aa its return addoress "Peoples Tetjple'* end w-

12 "For iBBnediate Release." It was part of a larger packet of mate

13 signed by defendant BROWN. This press release stated in part:

14 The following is a transcript of the flies*

sage read to members of the press by Har-^

15 riet Tropp, member of Peoples Teniple Agri-
cultural Project at Jonestown, G\iyane»

16 South America. She read the statement via^

amateur radio phone patch at Charles Garry's
17 office:

"1 am speaking on behalf of Peoples Tem-
18 pie in response to the grossly false and ma*

licious statements that continue to be fliade

19 about our community here in Guyana. Indi-
viduals participating in a self-styled group

?0 of 'Concerned Relatives* have now threatened
publicly to hire rocrcenaries Co illegally

21 enter Guyana and use whatever means neces-
sary, including armed attack and kidnap, to

72 capture relatives in the Peoples Temple com*

mnity.

"Finally, we would like to address our-
24 aelves to a point that has been raised, it

seems, about some statement supposedly is-
25 0ucd officially by Peoples Temple whos* con-

tents we here are unaware of. It is sup-
26 posed to have been to the effect that we

-13-
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1 prefer to resist this harrasament^mrid oer-
lecution even if it means death. * * * And

2 we, likewise, affirm that before we will
•ubnlt c^uietly to the interminable plotting

3 and persecution of this politically motiva-
ted conspiracy » we %rill resist actively

»

4 putting our lives on Che line, if It comes
to that. This has bean the unanimous vote

5 of the collective community here in Guyana/'

6 29. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that

7 on or about June 22, 1977, in the City and County of Saii Francisco,

8 State of California, defendants » nd each of them excepting defendant

9 MOTON, knowingly and wilfully conspired and agreed among themselves

10 to publicly threaten the collective death of all Betid>ers of defen-

11 dant PEOPLES TEMPLE if ever defendant JONES felt he was being perse-

12 cuted or unduly harrassed* Plaintiff is informed and believes and

13 thereon alleges that defendant then and there referred to such a

14 threat euphemistically as a threat of "revolutionary suicide" when

15 in actuality it was a megalomaniacal threat of "mass murder" which

16 would result in the death of minor children not old enough to make

17 voluntary and Informed decisions about serious matters of any nature

18 much less insane proposals of collective suicide. One of the pur-

19 poses of defendants in entering Into this conspiracy and agreement

20 was to deter the governments of the T3nited States and of the Coopers-

21 tive Republic of Guyana from disregarding the demands made of them by

22 defendant JONES. Another purpose was to deter ex-members ("defectors

23 of defendant PEOPLES TEMPLE from publicly criticizing defendant JONES

24 and from organizing in opposition to his practices.

25 30. Plaintiff 1« Infomed and believes and thereon alleges that

26 defendant JONES « on or about March 7. 1978, personally ordered, by

-14-
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1 meszis of coTirier and aouitcur shortwave radio, the sending of the

2 above-mentioned open letter of MArch 14 » 1978, and by the same m

3 dictated its wording, using a pra-arranged code. Plaintiff ia i

4 fomed and believca and tbareon alleges that defendant JOHtS kne

9 intended that hia order vould be thui received and acted upon in

6 City and Coxmty of San Francisco » State of California, so as to

7 suit in the sending of said open letter and the consequent injur

9 plaintiff.

9 31, Plaintiff is Infort^d and believes and thereon alleges

10 defendant JONES, on April 17, 1978, personally ordered the publl

U tlon of the^above-aientioned press release of April 18, 1978, and

12 personally dictated its wording to Harriet Tropp, and personally

13 pervised Harriet Tropp 't reading thereof to as to be heard in th

14 City and County of San rrancisco. State of California on April 1

15 1978, aiid so as to result in the publication of said press relei

16 In the City and County of San Francisco, State of California on

17 18, 1978.

18 32. Defendants published the aforesaid March 14 open lettei

19 about a "decision. . .to die" and the aforesaid April 16 press rel

ZO explaining that decision as *'the unaninous vote of the collectii

21 conounlty here in Guyana'* with the intent and for the purpose oi

22 causing plaintiff, as part of the class of persons having relet

j

23 under defendant JOHES* domination at Jonestown, to suffer htnnilJ

2< mental anguish, and emotional and physical distress. Defendants

25 that their reference to the "collective, conmunity** wh'lch had mat

2S "unanimous vote" to die would be interpreted by plaintiff, as ii

-15-
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1 10 fact was, «a a r«f«r«nct to tha thraatanad oaaa murdaT of p\%Lt

2 tiff'M brother Joal (aga 12), aittar Branda (aga 15), brothar Johc

3 (age 18) p ii»ter Sandra (age 21), ilitar Ava (age 26), and moChar

4 Chrlttlne. Plaintiff read the March 14 open letter and the April

5 press release shortly after thay were published by defendants. At

6 tached as Exhibit J> and mad* a part haraof la an article from the

7 June 15, 1976 laaua of the **Saa Trancisco Chroniela" newspaper whj

• is ancltled, "Grla Report From Jungle.** Said article purports to

9 an aya*wltnesa account by "defector" Deborah Layton of tha acta oi

10 defendant JONES end shows that plaintiff's interpretation of the

n March 14 open letter and the April 18 press rel-ease as a referenci

12 to mass murder was accurate. Plaintiff is informed and believes «

13 thereon alleges that tha aforesaid article on Deborah Layton is tz

14 and correct In all reapacta.

15 33. Dafendanta did tha acta and things alleged in this Second

16 Causa of Action pursuant to» and in furtherance of, tha conspiraci

17 mxid agreementa herein alleged

«

IB 34. Aa tha proxinata result of the aforementioned acta, plain

19 tiff suffered humiliation, mental anguish, and emotional and physi

20 distress, and has been Injured In mind and body, all to plaintiff*

21 damages in the sum of SIX HUNDR£D THOUSAND DOLLARS ($600,000.00).

22 35. The aforementioned acts of defendants were willful, vanto

23 malicious, and oppresalva, and Justify the awarding of exemplary a

24 punitive damagea in the amount of TOUR MILLION DOLLARS ($4,000,000

?S 36. By reason of tha aforementioned acta of defendants, plain

26 tiff was prevented from attending with the required degrae of eonc

-16-
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tratIon to his usual profession as a dental studant. snd tharab; may

have sec back his expected date of graduation » thereby losing cam^

Ingt as A Poetor of Dental Surgery (D.D.S.) in aa amount hereafter

to bo Mcertatnod.

37. As a further proximate reault of the aforesaid acts of de*

fendanta, plaintiff is Informed and bellavas and thereon alleges that

he will be required to employ physicians and surgeons to examine,

treat » and care for hlm^ and will ^Incur additional medical ^^enses

for hospital bills In an amount hereafter to be ascertained.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

38. Plaintiff reincorporates the allegations of his first and

Second Causas of Action as though fully sat forth at length herein.

39. Plaintiff Is informed and believes and thereon alleges that

on or about Jtm« 23 « 1977^ in the City ^d County of San FranelseQ,

State of California, defendants, and each of them excepting defendant

HOTON, knowingly and wilfully conspired and agreed among themselves

to falsely defame and falsely accuse plaintiff of whatever lioDoral

and criminal acts they could contrive should he ever attempt to Intetj-

fere with the allegiance of his aboVe-mentioned relatives to defen*

dant PEOPLES TEMPLE as a collectlvlst society whose members, inclu-

ding plaintiff's relatives, would be required to devote total allegl

ance to defendant JONES and to terminate all meaningful family ties.

One of the purposes of said conspiracy and agreement was to deter

plaintiff from attempting to re-e«tabllsh even aiinlmal contact with

any of his relatives above-mentioned.

-17-
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1 40. At all times herein ncntloned plaintiff was* and now 10,

2 a dental student at the School of Dentistry, Uhiversity of Califoi

3 Sen FrancisCO « where he la a candidate for the degree of Doctor oi

4 Dental Surgerj. At ell times herein mentioned plaintiff has bean,

'5 and now is, a resident of the City sod Covmty of San Francisco, St

6 of California. Plaintiff has resided in the City and County of

7 rrancisco for fiire (5) years end at all tioies has enjoyed a good i

g potation both generally and in his occupation.

9 41. On Kerch 14, 1978, in the City and County of San Francisc

to State of California, defendanta published an open letter defaming

II plaintiff, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B and m^i

19 M pA.r'r Ke?aof . This open letter vas typed on letterhead stetlonei

13 of defendant PEOPLES TEMPLE and addressed ''TO ALL U.S. SEMTORS Af

14 MEMBERS OF CONGRESS," The letter read in part:

15 Ve at Peoples Temple have been the sub^
ject of haras snuuit by several agencies of

IS Che U.S. Govartwent , and are rapidly reach*
ing the point at which patience is eichaus-*

17 ted. Radical Trotskyite elements which de-
fected from our organization when we re-

18 fused to follow their violent course have
been orchestrating a campaign against us,

19 Two of these. Michael Cartmell and Jim Cobb

>

were actually discovered making aninunition
20 several years ago. These same two persons

have boasted about knowing persons in the
21 IRS and FCC and using them to get back at

Peoples Temple. They also vowed recently
22 to several witnesses that they would see to

it that our group of over 1,000 U.S. citi-
23 tens (currently conducting a highly success-

ful agricultural project in Guyana) were
24 atarved out by having funds cut off from

the U.S.
25

26 42. Plaintiff la Informed and believes and thereon alleges th
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defendant JOVfES, on or about Karch 7, 1978, peraonally ordered, by

Qcana of courier and amateur ahortwave radio, the aanding of the

aforeaaid letter » and by the aafli« aeana dictated its wording, using*

a pre-arranged code. Plaintiff la Informed and balievea and thereon

allege* that defendant JONES knew and intended that his order would

be thiis received and acted upon In the City and County of San Franci-

aco. State of California, ao as to result In the publiahing of the

aforesaid letter and the consequent injury to plaintiff.

43. Defendants did the act* and things herein alleged pursuant

to, and in furtherance of» the conspiracy and agreement above allegec

.

44. The publication of tht aforesaid lattar was made of and con-

cerning the plaintiff and was ao understood by those who read it.

45. The entire letter is falae as it pertains to plaintiff.

46. The aforesaid letter is libelous on its face. It clearly

exposes plaintiff to hatred, contempt, ridicule, and obloquy becaxjse

it accuses him of the morally reprehensible crimes and acts of advo-

cating revolutionary violence, of meobership In a cooBounlst political

party which advocates revolutionary violence » of making aoaunition

for aljDS of revolutionary violence, and of fraud and deceit.

47. The aforesaid letter was aeen and read by officials, employ-

ees, and other persons in the offices of each meober of the United

States Congress and by other persons whose names are not known to

plaintiff.

48. As a proximate result of the above -described publicatioG,

plaintiff has suffered loss of his reputation, shame, mortification,

and hurt feelings all to his general damages in the sun of TWO HUNDREb

-19-
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THOUSAND DOLLARS ($200,000.00).

49. A« A further |)roxijB«te re«ult of the above- described publl

cation, plaintiff haa auffered the following special damages: injury

to hia profession » all to his injury In the sum of ONE Hra«DR£D THOU-

SAND DOLLARS ($100,000.00).

50 « The above-describad publication was published by the defen-

dants because of their feelings of hatred and ill will toward the

plaintiff and with a deaira to oppress plaintiff and thus plaintiff

seeks an award of punitive damages in the sum of TWO MILLION DOLLARS

X $2 ,000, 000. 00).

•

FOUKIH CAUSE OF ACTION

51. Plaintiff reincoxporatea the allegations of his First p Sec-

ond, and Third Causes of Action aa thougli fully set forth at length

herein

.

52. On May 10, 1978, in tha City and County of San Francisco,

State of California, defendants published a press release defaming

plaintiff, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit £ and made

a part hereof. This press release stated in part:

The statement of the 'Concerned Relatives'
was signed by a sordid crew of individuals
who, among other things, have tried black-
mail; have embezzled from Peoples Temple
while infiltrating it; have even been in-
volved in the iiLanufacture of ammunition
and have advocated ridiculous and mad
schemes of violence in order to achieve
revolutionary * ends' in the classic manner
of agent provocateurs. Included in the

froup are people who have used and traf^
icked in drugs; some vho have molested
^ildran. including their own...: who have

-20-
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operated credit card rackets, forged checks,
stolen iDoney from the treasury in the amount
of thousands of dollars ; who have actually
abused and treated black youngsters as house
• laves; who have engaged In welfare fraud
and who have exhibited a scries of highly
unstable personal patterns In their private
lives, e.g, sadism.

They are organizers, collaborators, and
recruits, both paid and volunteer, in a con-
spiracy that has tried every trick in the
book to- -in the words of one of theffl— » 'de-
stroy* ua«

Conspiring with other indlvidtials , lead-
ers In the group have lied about us, getting
the worst kind of staear and innuendo- filled
articles in the press. They have sent out
aides to bribe people to lie about ns; who
have used the devices and 'dirty trick*
methods of Cointelpro that have been used
repeatedly to harass other progressive or-
ganizations.

They have tried a host of scheTues : sab-
otaging our communications; instituting bo-
gus investigations that get headline cover-
age while turning up nothing; using lies,
distortions, faceless accusers to create an
aura of itnplied guilt; they have attempted
to cut off pensions to elderly people in
our organization, at our beautiful agricul-
tural project in Guyana, in an effort to
actually starve them out. They have tried
to use the Offices of high officials in the
State Department, everyone they could think
of to sabotage our work here, which has
been described by thousanda o£ visitors as
m model of cooperation, earning praises all
over the world. They have circulated lies
about 105 everywhere and have even tried to
send undercover agents hired to snatch away
children illegally and violently from their
rightful parents and homes, and have tried*
to bribe and pay off officials to help them.
It Is all documented fact .

S3. Plaintiff la Informed and believes and thereon allegea that

defendant JONtS, on or about Kay 1, 1976» personally ordered, by bm

of international amateur ahortwava radio, the publication of this

-21-
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1 press release p end by the sai&e means dictated Its exact vording.

i Plaintiff Is infomed and believes and thereon alleges that the ^

3 of defendant JONES rendering the aforesaid order and dictation vj

4 heard in the City and County of San Tranclsco, State of Califom^

5 by all other named defendants and by FIRST DOE through TENTH DOE,

6 elusive, who thereupon acted upon said order pursuant to the conj

7 acy and agreement mentioned in paragraph 39 herein. Plaintiff ii

$ formed and believes and thereon alleges that defendant JOHES knet

9 Intended that his order would be thus heard and acted upon in thi

10 City and County of San Francisco, State of California, so as to a

11 suit in the publication of the aforesaid press jrelease and the cc

12 sequent injury to plaintiff.

!3 54. Defendants did the acts and things herein alleged pursui

14 tOt snd in furtherance of, the conspiracies and agreements above

15 leged, including such alleged in paragraph 39 herein.

16 55. The publication was made of and concerning the plaintifi

17 was so understood by those who read the piibllcation. Attached at

U Exhibit G and made a part hereof is the **statement" referred to I

19 the above-mentioned press release. It Is a 49-page document slgE

^0 by plaintiff, and is entitled: "Accusation of Hunan Rights Vloli

2t tions by Kev. James Warren Jones Against Our Children and Relati^

22 at the Peoples Temple Jungle Encampment in Guyana, South America-

23 It was served publicly on PEOPLES TEMPLE official! in San Frsncii

24 on April 11, 1978. It is attached hereto for the purpose of shot

25 that the publication of the above-mentioned press release was siac

2^ and concerning the plaintiff and was so understood by those who i

-22-
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1 the pre»» rele*««.

2 56. The encir« preti r:lcu« It faltfe as it pcrtaioB to
]

3 tiff.

4 57. The above-mentioned press release is libelous on its

5 It clearly exposes plaintiff to hatred, contempt, ridicule, m

6 loqu7 because it accuses him« as a oenber of the class of **Coi

7 Relatives" listed In the "statement** referred to In the press

8 of the morally reprehensible criioes and acts of: extortion,

9 ment, sabotage, conspiracy to coflmlt violence, sale of lllega

10 «cxual abuse of children, racketeering, forgery, grand theft.

It abuse, racism, welfare fraud, assault, deceit false reports

12 emment, revolutionary violence, kidnapping, bribery, and eve

13 malicious charge that the author of the press release "projec

14 contrived*

15 58. The press release above-mentioned was seen and read 1

16 sons entering and leaving the Tederal Building at 450 Golden

17 Avenue, San Francisco, California, on May 10, 1978. Plalntlf

18 formed and believes and thereon alleges chat It was also iiiall<

19 all major newspapers, television stations, and radio stations

20 State of California and the Cooperative Republic of Guyana, S<

21 America, and that it was also mailed to all members of the Un

22 States Congress and to the leading officials of the Executive

23 of the United States government in Washington, D. includl'

24 ^ite House and the State DepartMnt*

25 59. As a proximate result of the above- described publlca

26 plaintiff has suffered loss of his reputation, shame, mortlfl

-23-
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J and hurt feeXingt «1I to his general damages In the sum of THREE

2 DKED THOUSAm) OOUARS ($300,000.00).

3 60. As a further proximate result of the above-described publl-

a cation* plalntlii: has Buffered the fol loving special daiBagea: injur)

S to his profession y «Il to his injury In the sum of OKE HUNDRED TKOU^

g SAHD DOUARS ($100,000.00).

7 61, The above-described publication was published by the defen-

S dants because of their 'feelings of hatred and ill will toward the

9 plaintiff and with a desire to oppress plaintiff and thus plaintiff

ID seeks an award of punitive damages In the sum of 1KR££ KILLI019 DOL-

11 LARS ($3,000,000.00).

12

13 FIFTR CAUSE OF ACTION

14 62. Plaintiff reincorporates the allegations of his First, Sec'

15 ond» Third, end Fourth Causes of Action as though fully set forth at

16 length herein.

17 63. On May 15« 1978, in the City and County of San Francisco,

IB State of California^ defendants published e letter defaming plaintli

19 a copy of which Is attached hereto as Exhibit F and made a part her4

20 of. This letter stated In part:

21 Dear Manager,
What you publlclxe is your business. But

22 a bit: of information on some of the people
you are us Ins as sources to spread lies about

23 reoples Temple might cause you to question
the credibility or those sources. Given their

24 backgrounds and past ectlons, their notlves
for attacking an interracial, highly construc-

25 tive organization are obviously not "Concern"
for their relatives which they claim to have

26 In Guyana. .A recent official statement of the

1
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1 n.S, Departraent of State proves onc« and for
•II that the allegations they are making arc

2 liea. What their true motives are, no one In
the media seems interested in exploring and

3 disclosing. But It does no credit to you u
Journalists that you take them at face value.

4 Consider your sourc^i^ Their credits are
listed below, and there are affidavits to

9 back up every statement.
* *

6 Jim Cobb ;

~~Was put through college and dental school
7 by poor, hard-working black people - - but

instead of paying them back he Joined a pseudo-
8 **revolutionary connando** group.

Stole guns' and rifles and manufactured am-
9 munition.

Plotted to blow up a bridge.
10 Forced young men and womctn to bow before

him and kiss his genitals > calling them ra-
il dat pigs if they refused to do ao.

• * * * *
12 There la vich, much more. I personally

know all these people, and I saw their names
13 mentioned on a petition presenting themselves

as loving, concerned relatives ana friends of
14 people overseas at the Peoples Temple mission*

and I felt 1 had to write something to you to
15 inform you of what 1 know to be true of them.

16 64. Plaintiff Is informed and believes and thereon alleg

17 defendant JONES, on or about May 10. 1978. personally* ordered

18 means of Courier and amataur shortwave radio, the sending of

19 aforesaid latter, and by the tana «eans dictated it* wording,

20 A pre-arranged coda. Plaintiff ia informed and believes and

21 alleges that defendant JONES knew and intended that his order

22 be thus received and acted upon in the City and County of San

23 SCO. State of California, so as to result in the publishing o

2^ aforesaid letter end the consequent injury to plaintiff.

^5 (5. Defendants dSl the acts and things herein alleged pus

26 and in furtherance of. the conspiracies end agreenentt above
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lncXudiQ0 that «ll*£ed Is paragraph 39 herein.

66. The ptd>llcetlofi of the aforesaid letter vas made of and con

eernlng the plaintiff «nd vas so understood by those who reed It.

67. The entire letter is false as it pertains to plaintiff.

68. The aforesaid letter is libelous on Its face. It clearly

exposes plaintiff to hetred» contempt, ridicule, and obloquy because

it accuses hla of the morally reprehensible acts and crimes of theft,

sabot see. sexual perversion, racism, fraud, and deceit.

69. The aforesaid letter is libelous on its face for the eddi-

•tional reason that it clearly exposes plaintiff to hatred, contempt,

ridicule, and obloquy because it is^lledly accjzses him of lying in

the face of a "recent official statement of the U.S. Department of

State" » a statement which does not exist end which never did exist.

70. The aforesaid letter was seen and read by persons employed

hy various newspapers « radio stations, and television stations^

Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that this let

ter vas mailed to all major newspapers, television stations, and

radio stations in the State of California and the Cooperative Republl

of Guyana, and that it vas also mailed « vith an appropriately modi-

fied introductory paragraph, to all meofbers of the United States Con

gress and to the leading officials of the Executive Branch of the

united States government in Vaihlngton, u. C. , iDcludlng the White

House and the State Department. It vas read by other persons whose

names are not known co plaintiff.

71. As a proximate result of the above*describeB p\iblicetlon»

plaintiff has suffered lose of bis reputetion. shame, mortification

»
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and hurt feelings all to his general damages in the sua of SIX HUN*

DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($600.000.00)

«

72. As a further proximate result of the above-described piibll-

cation t plaintiff has suffered the following special damages: injury

to his profession, all to his injury in the sum of ONE HUNDRED THOU-

SAND DOLLARS ($100,000.00).

73. The above -de scribed publication was published by the defen*

dants because of their feelings of hatred and ill vlll toward the

plaintiff and with a desire to oppress plaintiff and thus plaintiff

seeks an award of punitive damages i0 the sum of FOUR MILLION DOLLARS

($4,000,000.00). .

WHEREFORE » plaintiff prays Judgmnt as follows;

1. For general damages in the sum of $2,600»000.00.

2. For special damages la the sum of $300,000.00.

3. For medical and related expense according to proof.

4. For lost earnings according to proof

»

5. For pimitlve damages lo the sum of $20,000,000.00.

6. For such further and additional relief as the court may deem

proper.

DATED: June 19, 1978.

IMDTHY OLiAr STOENTIMOTHY

Attorney for Plaintiff
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Trial by Jury Is hereby demanded on all Issues.

DATED; JtSM 19 « 1978.

TIMOTHY (flftVER STOEN

Attorney for Plaintiff

-28-
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1 VERIFICATIOli

2

3 J m the plaintiff In this action; tht foragoing coiaplain

4 tru« of my own knowledge, except ae to natters «tated in it on

5 information or belief, and as to those matters X believe it to

6 true.

7 I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

B and correct and that this declaration was executed on June 19

»

9 at San Francisco, California.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

IS

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

L > /L.

3/WES COBB, Jk/
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It yvn thiiJt tfaAt jrga at* ttorkiag 00I7 xo 4«strcy our tricad* you^r*

bftdlj oadttrMtlaBtliig Um eourst /on art oft« Tola la goiag down

«B tb« r»oord *s a d«Iifa«rat« attaupt to aWva out bundroda oT

food pooplo. Yott*ll ba roMOMTod for aueh aoro than ^uat •

perassal T9ad9tta«

Xran thoufb vbat jou'ro tr^'ing to do la iJ^kMaiolt, )ou*ro going to

•ara for jouraalvaa tba blttaraat of anoslM. Ua havo aolid ovidouoa

that 00a of joor erowd partlclpatad la Ovla* daatb* A ufaola lot of

poopla Bot araa aaaoolatod vltb ua oan book tbat up* Uiotbar or not

700 doeldo to roapood to tbla bordlj aattora nan. Sinea jou aro

So doubt fyl37 £var« e£ ifbe ^ou^ra i£ asd vbat jeu «ro vorklsg

tar, I oou&t thia Qoamunieatioo probablj a waata of agr tXmm* Uo

haTo roAl class •aaoiaa to doal vith> and roallj/ arao*t vorryiAg

About your cluas«7 offorta. oat in tho futura, doo*t try to av

JOU didn't knov. It ifOO*t uoab. If yoo bad oarod anything about .

vfaat vaa right, you voold bava ebackad vltb tba offlolala that Hva

tbara ftad hava smu tbo work, and aakad thoa About tba kind of aociatj

ym^rm bulldl^ tbs»e tfBt Ukft 1 aaldi ^ tbo fytuns doe«t pload

igpioEmiioa.
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PEOPLES
TEMPLE

or Txt
0tv:imi Of CMMTT .

Jim Jones, .

fdstor

ft
o

14, im
to SEKATOltt JUfDMOilliaKSOrcaONGIlESS:

Ifci at F»opl« TmpI* haw* bvce «ib)«et of harattzncot by vwit •9«nd«i
<rf th* V.S« Gow-anmt. Mid «r« r^pkfiy iv«d^iag tht pcunt at whkii p«ti«nc* b
l^iM«d. IUd>c*] "notAriu «l««*iiU which dif*cl«d froxn our or^anixACion when
«• f«fuaMl aa foHow thtir violent ceukn* Kav« b««R orcheArstiivfl « cunpAion aoAinfi

m. TWe of MichM] C«rtn>rtl «nd JuA Cotb, ivcr« acsxul^ dinovcrtid making

MwnnltioA wviJ T^"* ago. T^cm aam* rwo penorw Kav« bourtad about btow-
lai| pwvocM to ^ TR5 and POC and unng them to 9*1 back at PaopU* Ttmpl*.

HhTj alA fowad ivcvncty lo Kwa] witottaw that thry would bm to it that ov
frou^ ef Qa«r 1,000 dtltcm (cumntJT conducun^ a highly auoccsful a^cu^twal
preiaA Ib CuyaAa) war* ftarvad out by h*vtnt fuTid» (Mzt oH from the U^. To djtc,

mw^mi. agaodii hav* baao atUmptioQ Twions fomtt of harra^maAL Pint wu thf Sodd
Sacnriti, which triad to daay Icgitlmaf^batiaflclariaa of <hair rirght* by ewttinf off an

^Sd»^ WaS9 eesSfiAe tWau^ th* &iterv«nt|os of vnaiS HHnSMBi
ofBdab. wa %»ara abla to haw^ mncutad » it rfiouU hava baao.

Now. howtvar, wi laa that the IRS and Tiaasury tWpi. and tv«s dia Fadard
^auinin>c«t»oru Comminoo, ara tryiof to Initiate way* to cut ofT our tifclinfi. 7^
FCC has svMidanly daddtd to purtua a v«ry minor «omplmIni that ««i regisvrrad h yaw
i^. It dear that tha iiittotion » to diwupt ow csMntia] madi^m of comoiunication,

^ftmatvur radio. Each »«tk m comact thouMnda of aaiatrur radk> oparatort; eoctacu
aod oonsuItalJsfi with doctoct ie tha U^. h«vt liiirally uv«d liv«s and hav« tnqendwad

fru&ftodoui Qoodwfll in this part fha arorld. Wa oomiitrntly pram tht U£. over

fta arwaya and rtmain antvely aupportiv* of US. poUcy in Caribbean and around

tfw world, aspaoaZly with nQD^ali^nad nationa. It lavTn* imwiy crual to dcprhrt sx^
« lK-91 pvup of Amwicacv tfaair only maaw of quid^ oomrmioJcaUoT] with tha U S
V» caanot ^l^wt that you would want to m< this, nor twould you fai any way condooa

neh tA or^aiiiaad tfXert ts "lUrvf out" hmidrrdj of US. dtuani, who art laaki&g l«

iNa fa paaca aarf ba ft a«dit 1ft tht U.& abtvlMra. Ilkfw aama agtiidaf and alaoiBta

li tfia prr« wevJd to daattof aagr iai># aMl»a Afaklag olIkiaL

Pkv ftoayw ati** |iro>act to Geyaoa \mx be«B dtad by paopk tKa worU mm m on
«ai«ii1« of a n*w Imaoa for tha ITiit prpiact aztd tht afTorta wi. Faoplaa TaiMda
vara taiTtntly prjosad is tht maQaziDt On« Wcdd . a puMie«tiOD ftf tha World CouAdl
•f Oturchet. Ruwia's H^ T^jTW magaxins bai praiaad thii^work and doot to

b if>hi of our atronf support of Russian paople of Jawi^ descaat, an obrioui dii-

•7»tmtnl. Wt racciTt Itttan wvckjy from Russia, as wet! ai from pecpit iA othar

part! of tbt world vrho htva bsard of tht pro>Mt, offering adyict and axdsttAcv. In

fact, srvwal o*trfur«9 havt htes madt from Ruisa, whJc>: «an our cwrtm hAjtxuricnt

as a form of politic p«nacvtion. Wt do not »-ant to uiit assistanct from any people

. POT do Wf i;aat to bacoTTie an inttmationat b*ua. We abo do not iottnd 10 b« starvad

Ost by hiffiag our Is^Oinateb aaffrsad iftoonw cvt off thfoii?*! ths afforw of Trotd^yllt

ptcpit and tmbittcrni inatcont»ta. Wt h»*t no pobticaJ aspirttiooi wbatsorw. ivn

Jbftcs has «paot the Us 6 nootha aroriing to drvalop tht projact fat Guyana. W« mx^
to eontinut to do w onmolestad and uxJva^pvad. This proi«cl has do<\( a 9rt«t dtal

of p.-tch'ca! good fcr tht US^ not only in promoting a podtivf imagt in a pljcc «rhart

aoany of tht pop jlatc bavt mart of t kft Uaning. but alio In a vary tangible way
ftnaDcUUy. T^* amotuit of tax doUan «*« hav« sa»«d the U.S by taking peopit off

wtUart and on SSI and ctacring »im trom incvitablt b«aa of crimt would total con-

•anrativrir in the bundrrds of thousands. Mo/c impooanllr Utan thai, Lves have batn

that WGtJd havs U«it Siaant foe dasuiictisa. S: saajna ^we? that anyone wouid

want to cKilate Ibia typa of bureaucraik tiarrawntnt Into iniemationiil tsue, but

ll is tqually avidcM that pa^plt cannot fovavar bt arntinuaOy harfaaad and balaagutrad

Ity audi tactio without aeaking dttmativc* that hate bata priMfiitd. 1 can aay with-

•iM haaitatson that wt ara da«oiad to a dacifton that it k battw cvmi to dia than to

ba oonaiaACky harrattad froia on« ctmcinant to the ncA. I hope you cw look into
,

tflift mattat and protaa tha fight of otar I jDOO paor'^ fvoffl tht UJS. (0 litt in paaca

S,rtJ.
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^ People* Tei.'Tle
?,0. Box 15023

April 16. 1978

rOR IMMCDIAJL RCtbASfi
The following it a CrAneerlpt of the peieege reed to ncmbers of

the preee by Herrlec Tropp, Maber of Peoples Tevple Agricultural

Project et Jones town » Guyana, South A«erice. She read the atatesvent

via aHateur radio phone patch at CherXai Garry office:

am speaking oo behalf of Peoples Teazle in response to the

grossly false and malicious statements that continue to be made about

OUT convDunlcy here in Guyana. Individuals participating in a self<^

Styled' group of **Concemed Relatives*' have now threatened publicly

CO hire Mrcenaries to illegally enter Guyana and use vhatever means

necessary, including armed attack and kidnap, to capture relatives in

the Peoples Temple coassunlty. These threats were made public in a

California newspaper « Peoples Temple has already alerted the President

«

the U.S. State Department, and appropriate government officials in

Guyana. This group of ''Concerned Relatives is a cruel hoax. If they

have to send mercenaries — hired guns who will violate lawis and resort

to killing and mayhem to fulfill their contract — then they reveal

the real nature of their efforte*

^e demand to know where the aoney Is coming from to allow them to

hire killers. We also demand that the media , which has shown such eager-

ness to attack our organisation^ ahow equal vehemence In condemning this

criminal effort and its perpetrators. Actually^ this is oot a new tactic

in the move against the Guyana coomunity; armed agents have already been

Sent in illegally and have tried to assassinate Rev, Jim Janes and

others, as well as kidnap people. Those attempts have been sucessfully

thwarted. Ve hope that the public will see the cruelty and evil
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Mhind the b«ac» MSty Mtives of these public lUrs. The people

ioyolved have b«en brought together «ad have been given aseurances

that they vould be backed up In whatever they were trying to do

ag^ioat Peoplea Tesple* Their ounber la very ana11 cooparad to the

vany relatives and parents vho are coning here to visit the project.

**Our congnunity is a draiBatlc expression of our deep desire to

build a BCAningful future for mankind through cooperation and sharing

and eradication of class division « Our contribution has been recog-

nised by nany» siany people who' have cone to visit this democratic

cooperative* Teachers » workers^ government officials — people from

all walks of life in Guyana « as well as representatives froo nations

the world over have come and congratulated us for what is being

accomplished. They have praised us for the exa^le of eooperaclvc

living and diligent development of this beautiful region.

'The chairman of the Guyanese Livestock Corporation « a man who is

a member of one of the «>ost important business families in Guyana^

called this project the purest egalitarian society he had ever seen,

a eoomunity without elitism. Just this week 35 educators from an

attending achool district, together with a delegation of the most out-

standing students In the entire oat Ion » visited us imannounced and

•pent the entire day. They were overwhelmed with what we are doing.

We are aaking tons of friends here. Ve are building good will. Providing

a constructive presence, we can only enhance cooperation and counteract

the negative stereotype of Korth American people.

**Our medical department Is knobrn far and wide for Its excellent

services, and many lives have been saved. Ve have programs in agri-

culture, Xivestock development » a cocnpletc school system and a host

of community projects. Just a few days ago, representatives from one

C /



of the largest news agencies In the vorXd spent sever«l dsys vlth us.

KtpresentAtlves from other news agencies have been to the project as

well, and have pronounced It a reMrkable^ lo^ressive achievement.

Vithin three to four weeks , several relatives and parents who are not

wmbers will be visiting here* They are cooing even vith a degree of

cynicisn because they have been approached by this coanittee. We do

not ask that people who come agree with us; however , these relatives

are not coming vlth an intention to harass » and so they are very wel-

come. One is the leader of another church denomination »Ve object to

this small comnlttee of"concerned relatives" because we have firm proof

that all involved in that group have talked abotit kidnapping and

mercenaries • That type of element Is not welcome by ourselves nor by the

people of Guyana*

'^oung people here are finding productive » new lives, free frovs the

pitfalls of inner city environment that would have caused a large per-

centage of then to become involved in one form of antl^soclal behavior

or another behavior which would have cost the U.S. taxpayers hundreds

of thousands of dollars. Ve are tired of seeing people and organizations

that are trying to develop constructive alternatives |» to build cooperative

lifestyles » being harassed unmercifully* lied about, falsely accused

of crimes, and. In many cases, brought down. In recent months alone,

there have been several examples of this In the Bay Area.

*^ere in Guyana, ve have come to build a cotorounlty for a significant

nimber of people, well over a thousand, who have been hurt, angered,

alienated and victimized by adverae conditions that prevail in the

declining inner cities of advanced vestern society. Kany^who were not in

such desperate circumstances have also coi&e to Join us and build because

of the peaceful, natural environment, ideal veather, and the chance to

C7L
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••rvc« The vast mJ orIcy of our Mnbera renain In the U.S.

*^lnally» we would like to address ourselves to a point that

has been raised. It teens, about some statement supposedly issued

officially by Peoples Tesiple vhoa^ contents we here are isiaware of.

It is supposed to have been to the effect that we prefer to resist

this harassment and persecution even if it means death, Thote who

are lying and slandering our work here. It appears, are trying to use

this statenenc against us. Ve are not surprised * However, it seeos

that any person with any Integrity or courage would have no trouble

understanding such a position. Since It is clear that the persons

who are plotting so actively to destroy our organization have neither

Integrity or courage, we are not at all surprised that they would find

it offensive. Pr. Martin Luther King reaffirmed the validity of

ultimate coavnitisent when he told his Freedom Riders: 'Ve must develop

the courage of dying for a cause." He later said that he hoped no one

had to die as a result of the struggle, but, 'If anyone has to , let

It be «e«" And ve, likewise, affirm that before we will submit quietly

to the interminable plotting and persecution of this politically

motivated conspiracy, we will resist actively, putting our lives on

the tine, if It cooes to that. This has been the unanimous vote of

the collective coamunlty here in Guyana. Ve choose as our motto:

not like those who marched submissively into gas ovens, but like the

valiant heroes who resisted in the Warsaw ghettos. Patrick Henry

captured it when he said, simply: "Give me liberty, or give me death,*'

"if people cannot appreciate that willingness to die, if necessary

rather than to compromise the right to exist free from harassment and

the kind of Indignities that we have been subjected to^ then they can

never understand the integrity, honesty, and bravery of Peoples Temple

nor the type of commitment of Jim Jones and the principles he has ^ _
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— -^It Is not our purpose to die; we believe deeply In the celebration

of life. It Is the Intention of Jim Jones^end alweys has been, to light

candles rather than curse the darkness, to find and Is^lenenc constructive

solutions rather than nerely con^laln about problems « But under these

outrageous attacks, we have decided to defend the Integrity of our

corannmity and our pledge to do this. We are confident that people of

conscience and principle understand our position. We make no apologies

Charles Garry, Attorney: "I have been to Feradlse. It's there for
anybody to see..., I saw a coOTnunity where there is no such thing as
racism. .There Is no such thing as agc-is©. . . . I have never seen so
Skany happy faces in ny life as I did in Jonestown the three days I
was there....Why are those people ao happy? They are learning a new
social order. They are learning an answer to a better life. When 1
returned to the States, X told mv partners in the office that I had
seen paradise. From what I saw triere, I would say that the society
that Is being built In Jonestown is a credit to humanity/'

Dr. Peter Fernandes^ Chairman of the Guyana Livestock Corporation
and world traveler; ^Jonestown Is the purest egalitarian society 1
have ever seen."

Dr. Ng-a*Fook, Guyanese Dental Surgeon: *Tbc Peoples Temple Agricultural
and Medical Mission is a first-class example of community life. 1 have
never before seen so many people of varying races working happily side*
by-slde....I could not help but be lmpr<»ssed.**

for it.

** QUOTES**

a * *

* * *
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Ex'Peoples Temple Member
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OPEN STATEMENT BY KEMBERS OF PEOPLES TEHPLg

IN JONESTOWN. GOYMA, SOOTH JWEKICA

Tbe stfttemeots of public accusations that have been presented at press
conferences staged by a group of people calling themselves "Concerned
llelatlves" represent: tbe latest In a long series of preposterous attacks
ftgaInst, Jim Jones and the Peoples Temple <

le have repeatedly and i« creat detail mde it clear to tbe public
tbat vhat they have been witnessing is a series of elaborate charades that
only inperfectly m&sks a politically notivated conspiracy* using former
•embers of Peoples Temple who have worked vltbln our organisation . as agent
provocateurs. We are only one of a large number of progressive groups who
have been targeted for destruction because we are uniting poor and working
class people across :racial ^ ines giving them power over their own lives and
doing It non-violently.

The fact that we have pointed to the failure of the so-called Tree
Snterprise system to provide for all segments of the population and tbe
fact that we have taken vp Justice and liberation causes; tbe fact that we
have been able to put together all those successful survival programs that
have made the difference for thousands of people, providing food» medical
assistance, Jobs, training, the kind of corporate power and solidarity that
racist forces in the D.S. want to keep for themselves; the fact that we have
several thousand members; tbe fact that we live a cooperative lifestyle,
snd have been able to generate some wealth thereby — which has been used
for the welfare of all tbe people in the form of human service; the fact
that we have been able to put out a free newspaper that hits hard on injus-
tice: these are the real reasons why we are under attack.

The group of **Concemed Relatives** is only the latest ploy . These shal-
low appeals Indicate tbat tbey are growing desperate. **Concerned Relatives'
are now groaning about **bumk/^ rights violations** against individuals who
have publicly stated that they want nothing to do with them. The statement
of the '•Concerned Relatives'* was signed by a sordid crew of individuals who
among other things, have tried blackmail; have embezzled from Peoples Temple
while infiltrating it; have even been involved in the manufacture of ammu-
nltloc and have advocated ridiculous and mad schemes of violence in order
to achieve revolutionary ''ends** in the classic manner of agent provocateurs.
Included in the group are people who have used and trafficked in drugs; some
vbo have mlested children » including their own« such as Uaria Xatsaris Just
publicly exposed ber fatber; who have operated credit card rackets, forged
checks, stolen sioney from tbe treasury in tbe smount of thousands of doller:

/bj/ OJfice Box iS02S, Son Fmacbco^ O 94JJJ - TtltpiiOnf (4IS> 922-6423
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vho b&ve actually abused and treated black youngsters as bouse slaves;
wbo have ensaEed la welfare fraud and wbo bave exhibited a aeries of
HiKhly uoatable personal patterns ia tbeir private lives. aadism.

Tb«y are org^ni^tn, eollaborators. and r«crulta« both paid and voIuq-
tMr» In a coospiracy tbat has tried every trick la to tbe book to
i& tbe words of ooe of tbem— , ''destroy*' us.

CoDspirlne with other ludividuals, leaders in the ^roup have lied about
us, fettiog the worst kind of aaear and iiiDuendo*-f illed articles in tbe
press. They have sect out aides to bribe people to lie about us; wbo
have tbe devices and ''dirty trick'' Mtbods of CoiDtelpro that ^ave bees
tised repeatedly to harass other progressive orgaulzations.

They have tried a host of echeiDes: sabotaging our coaiauzilctecions ; isstl-
eating bogus investigations that get headline media coverage while turn-
log up nothing; using lies, distortions, faceless accusers to create an
aura of Implied guilt; they have attempted to cut off pensions to elderly
people in our organization, at our beautiful agricultural project in
Guyanaj In an effort to actually starve thein out. Tbey have tried to
Use the Offices of high officials in the State Department, everyone tbey
eould think of to sabotage our work bere» which has been described by
tboussLnds of visitors as a .model of cooperation, earntng praises all over
the world. Tbey have circulated lies about us everywhere and have even
tried to send undercover agents hired to snatch away children Illegally
mod violently from tbeir rightful parents and homes, and have tried to
bribe and pay off officials to help them. Tx is all documented fact_.

Today, the organisers of these efforts are particularly infuriated
because they haven't gotten anywhere with their scheroes to date- So here
they are again, mostly tbe same cast of characters, now with the new narae.

"Concerned Relatives", now talking about "human rights", with sancticioni-
oms expressions on their faces, and the mask of outraged antiquated moral-*
ith which tbey have learned to wear so well.

The group is lead by a gentlemao who cannot stand tbe fact that his 24-
year-old daughter has asserted her independence fros) his emotional tyranny
over her« and has been desperately trying to reunite daughter to "doting
daddy" « CThis individual is also a clergyman of sorts, and once instructed
her to "worship me as an icon unto God",) Tbe group also includes people
who have publicly threatened to hire mercenaries to do whatever necessary
to ''liberate" their children. An interesting approach coming from persons
supposedly concerned about "human rights**: With the help of their lawyer-
leader. Tin Stoen» the group has put togetber a document that is filled
with distortions, visportrayals, and lies.

It is interesting and Instructive that many of tbe "Concerned Relatives"
have shown only a token concern in the past about their "loved ones" that
they now claim to agonize over. These loved ones... the tnutb is that
they are glad to be free of these relatives, and they wish to be left
alone to lead a life of tbeir own choosing. It Is a most basic human right
which the **ConcerBed Relatives" are violating, not Jim Jones and the Peoples
Temple.

let lis look St it s little aore closely. The *^ncerned Relatives" are
Mrely threatened by tbe fact tbat Peoples Temple and Jim Jones have been
alhle to provide the meaningful, wholesome lifestyle that they have falled^^

prnvlrif^ fftr lho.<ii% whom thev profess such •'concern" about* Tbe accusa-^



«on tiiAt Jim J6ai^s 1* "power hungry*'; tbe slnS'-song of the documents
I predictable ks it 1b absurd. Wh^t sort of power is being referred

Ho sjisver. Tbe authors and signers of the document reflect again
^elr total Inability to uoderstaod the dynrnmic^ of a collective unit
•tfct seems threateDing to tbem precisely because It Is no worship of
elf, no power hunger. They prove their owd ''power hunger** In their
oasessiveness of tbelr relatives, a state which Is completely IncoD-
latent. Indeed Ivposftlble, in the cooperative, sbarlng* socialistic
Itestyle that JIb 4oDes aad tbe Peoples Temple live In Jonestown. They
aanot even relate to that: there is something about a person deciding
0 devote themselves to a cause » a& ideal, to the well-being of others
utside their own narrow ken^ that chsjies these people up«

They are unable to understand the ultimate convnitmeDt of people to
1 cause that transcends their own personal self-lc terests . Their "con-
:ern" —about a group of people who feel strongDy enough about their
rork for Justice and huregjt liberation that they would give their lives
tor such a cause— Is at once phony and disgusting. Such dedication
las always been a puzzlement aad a threat to people who have no such
sounltmentp to people whose lives move on a superficial moral plane,
circumscribed by a thousand fears » acd compensation for the half-
realization of the emptiness of their lives; people who —devoid of
principle— are content merely to read the newspaper and live for self,

Accusations of "*^Qwer hus^^er" are not sew to Jim Jones ^ or to other
principled leaders who have called humanity to a higher road. There is
no question that» In the process of choosing a path in life that trans*
eeads the '*us four and no more** syndrotae, people will leave their biolo*
gical relatives, not so much out of rejection as from a parting of the
ways on tbe grounds nf conviction in conscience, which finally trans-
csnds mere biology and genetics. Those who are left behind cannot » be-
cause of their emotional sickness » accept the choice of those who have
responded to the call of a different drummer, to a life of service, to a
renunciation of selfishness, to the building of brotherhood. For a time,
they will live with a hopeless contradiction, recognizing the validity
W that road, but morally unprepared to travel It. They will finally
ssek to eradicate their pain by trampling, vlllifying. sabotaging and
Itrucifylng the standard-bearers of that higher vision. Sooner or later,
tkey find each other, band into desperate confraternity p and plan their
srimes, being careful always to sloss over their Infamy with the appear-
ance of righteousness. It is In such a perspective that we must view
tbe statement of the "Concerned Relatives". Such statements have been
Issued many times through history, beginning perhaps with the pleas of

tbe outraged parents In ancient Athens about a teacher who was '^corrupt-

Ing" the minds of their children. We publicly repudiate not only the
••Interpretations'' of the •'Concerned Relatives" of the :>mnjitnjent of our
organization to Ideals of economic justice and human liberation for
which we are willing to ^ive our lives ^ but we repudiate their •*concern'*.

Ve call it s vicious boax* Ve*vc so we to even dignify their lying and
isaae allegations.

^«^j^«.«kity in Guyana Is an open book. It has "been viciied by huD-"

<reds of pepple some of whom have decided to join with us even though
they bad bo previous association with t>eoples Temple. Others visiting
are relatives of residents, both members and non^erobers of the organiza-

tion. What they have found in "this city shows the lie of all the perverted
portrayals of tbe ringleaders of the "Concerned Relatives" group: ^52.



community of joy, beauty, industry^ accomplishment, total lack of racism.
A comounity where people whose lives were beiog wasted and thwarted art
sow finding meaning and ))urpose. A convnunlty that has been called a
Mdel of cooperation by the countless number of people who have penned
flowing entries into the guest book (a partial list of visitors and their
eooRients is attached) « This group with their fictitious complaints
represent only the tiniest fraction, even, of the relatives of people in
Jonestown who are coming to the Project in increasing numbers and are
thrilled by what tbey see. Soon a Uetbodist Superintendent and bis wife,
parents of Jonestown residents, will be visiting, and they are only one
visit amongst many.

So, who precisely, are these •'Concerned Relatives'*? Briefly, the
ringleaders are two individuals, fathers, who are moaning about their
daughters, both of them in their twenties, one of whom is living in
Guyana rith her mother; whose parents were divorced before the daughter
was born, and has always lived away from him. The other is Tim Stoen,
whose civil case has already been clarified by bis own sworn statement
that bis '*son** is not really bis cywn at all. Be must uphold the fiction
•f paternity since his entire reputation rests on it. So he's been the
Min force behind the **Concerned Relatives**. The three dubious fathers
are joined by others who have been absolute false witnesses against Jim
Jenes since the smear campaign was instigated over a year ago. A few
others arc recent recruits, and in practically every case they are
i4ii Ding about adult married relatives, some of whom are in their 50*s and
•0*6 and have families of their own in Jonestown.

But neither we nor many others are fooled. One of these charlatans
has now publicly threatened to hire mercenaries. Underneath the sancti-
monious lying, there is a particular viciousness of a vindictive, desperat
band of people, secretly Jealous of tbeir loved ones* desire to live a
life of principle and service that vany of them once professed but never
practiced.

Tbeir lies we do not take seriously, but threats of hired Xlllcrs we
do* We know from experience what individuals with wounded pride, unable
to confront tbeir own failure and guilt, will do when desperate. Ve
have therefore notified the President of the United States, members of
Congress, and appropriate officials in the Department of State and the
government of Guyana as well Ineludiog local law enforcement agencies, of
the clear threat to violate laws and send violence experts In to terror-
ize our organization.

Persecution Is nothing new to us — since Jim Jones and the Peoples
Temple began to make social Justice and economic equality work over 25
years ago, we have been beset by racists, arsonists, hired assasins, and
every kind of effort to discredit, even destroy the Peoples Temple work.
But we have not been intimidated even slightly, and we have-had enough.
We state without equivocation or reserve that we will never back down,
whatever heinous actions are attempted against us. We will continue to
fight this conspiracy -*and expose it— every step of the way. Several
thousand strong » »e stand on our record of human service, and will never
abandon our beliefs, sot tbeir practice which has built the most humane
kind of community on this Earthr jr^
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. ;«blScl!5* tz ywr buslrecs. B-jt a bit of '

>n p-?dpl* you »rf vsini es sources^ to

t>atit Peoples Tesple ei^bt causr you to question

>y of those sources. Civen their backgrounds and

their mctl\t»s for ettDckln^ en interracial, highly

^rfcnlratlon art obvioi^sly not "Concern* for thtir

they clalr. to bavs Ir. Guyana. A recent official

the U.S, I>e':>artr.5rt of Stat*» proves once and for

*lle jotlone th«y ere caking are lies, Vhat t^ieir

ire» no on* In the nedia a^ecs interrsted In

: J*lsclo3ln>. But it doec ijo credit to you is

.r-t you taVe ther. at face x-alue. Consider your

Lr «*redit5 ar*^ listed below^ and there are

tac^' every stateeent.

EXHIBIT F
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Va? ;/i:t through colJerc nn-l dental cchW by poor, Mru-vorklni;

Plo*t*-i blow up «. bri*^,

Fnrce*^ yjunp n^n ^•nf' W9T,»n to bov befor* him and Vis^ his

calllr*;^ th«?'i ra^ir.t plfs If th'¥y refiis^i) to so.
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Th^rc If Fttich, »urh »or*. 1 personally know all th»>se

p'io?l«, »nd I ^av their n»o*»fi lentlon-f! on a petition pr^sscnting

th«m9^\Y5 as lovinff com^tt^A r^lctlv^s and frlands of people

ov«rf'*cs at the Pe-o?les T»>cTplr wl&slon, and I f€>lt I hal to write

•oot thlnf to yo'J to Inform you i&f vhat I know to try? of thex#

Pa



ACCUSATION OF BTJMAN RIGHTS VXOUTIONS BY REV.

JAMES WARREN JONES AGAINST OUR CHILDREN AND

RELATIVES AT THE PEOPLES TEMPLE JUNGLE ENCAMP-

MENT IN GUYANA, SOUTH AMERICA

fp: REV. JAMES UARRCH J0NES

Fros: Parents and relatlvet of childran and adult• undtr your

control at •'Jonestown", Rortfawest Dlatrict» Cocparativa

Republic of Guyana

Data: April U, X978

I. INTRODUCTION

He, tbe undersigned, are the grief-stricken parents and

relatives of the hereinafter-deslgnsted persons you arranged

to be transported to Guyana, South Ainerica, at a Jungle encaop-

»ent you call ''Jonestown'*, tfa are advised there are no tale*

phones or exit roads from Jonestown, and that you now have aiore

than 1,000 U.S. citizens living with you there.

We have allowed nine months to pass alnce you left the

United States in June 1977. Although certain of us knew It

VOuld do m gOod tO wait before »aking « grOup protect, Othcfe

of US were willing to wait to see whether you would in fact

respect the fundamental freedoms and dignity of our children

and family members in Jonestown. Sadly, your conduct over the

past year has shown auch a flagrant and cruel disregard for

human rights that we have no choice as responsible people but

to make this public accusation and to demand the immediate

elimination of these outrageous abuses.

Exhibit 6
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II. SUMMARY OF VIOLATIONS

Ve hereby accuse you, Jim Jones, of the following acts

violating the human rights of our family members

:

1. Making the folloving threat calculated to cause alarm

for the lives of our relatives: "I can tay without hesitation

that vc are devoted to a decision that it is better even to die

than to be constantly harrassed from one continent to the next/'

2. Employing physical intimidation and psychological coer-

cion as part of a mlnd-prograio&ing campaign aimed at destroying

family ties, discrediting belief in God, and causing contempt

for the United States of America.

3. Prohibiting our relatives from leaving Guyana by con-

fiscating their passports and money and by stationing guards

around Jonestown to prevent anyone escaping.

4. Depriving them of their right to privacy, free speech,

and freedom of association by:

a. Prohibiting telephone calls;

b. Prohibiting Individual contacts with "outsiders";

c. Censoring all incoming and outgoing mall;

d. Extorting silence from relatives In the U.S. by
threats to stop all conaounicatlon:

e. Preventing our children from seeing us when we
travel to Guyana.

The aforesaid conduct by you Is a violation of the human

rights of our loved ones as guaranteed by Article 55 of the Uni-

ted Nations Charter « and as defined by the Unlver&al Declaration

of Human Rights (adopted by the U. N. General Assembly on Decem-

ber 10. 194S). It is also a violation of. their constitutional
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rights at giuranteed by the Constitution of the United States,

and as guaranteed by the Constitution of the Cooperative Republic

of Guyana (adopted May 26, 1966),

III, TflREAT OF DECISION TO DIE

On March 14, 1978 you. Jim Jones, csused to be written on

Peoples Temple stationery a letter "to all U.S. Senators and Mem-

bers of Congress" eoaplalnlng of alleged ^"bureaucratic harras*

SMnt*' and ending with this chilling threat:

•(lit is equally evident that people cannot for-
ever be continually harrassed and beleaguered by
such tactics without seeking alternatives that
have been presented. I can say without hesita-
tion that we are devoted to a decision that it
is better even to die than to be constantly har-
raaaed from one continent to the next

.

A copy of your letter is attached as Exhibit A.

We know how exact you are In choosing your words, and

there is little doubt that this letter was dictated by you per-

aonally since It has been your policy over the years to dictate

all letters sent to governmental officials on Temple stet.lonery .

.

Tour letter seeks to mask, by the use of Irrelevant ideological

rhetoric. Its real purpose / which is to divert the attention of

U.S. Governmental agencies towards your abuses of human rights

by putting them on the defensive.

The "1.000 U.S. citizens** you claim to have brought to Guy-

ana include our beloved relatives who are "devoted to a decision

that it is better even to die.*' Ve frankly do not know If you

have become so corrupted by power that you would actually allow

a collective "^decision" to die. or whether your letter is simply
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m bluff dcilgn«d to dtter inveitigationi Into your practices.

There If •upportlng evidence for our concern In the affidavit

of Tolanda Crawford, attached hereto as Exhibit B, vhich ahows

that 70U have publicly atated in Guyana that you vould rather

have your people dead than living in the United States » and

that you have aolidted people to lay down their lives for your

cauae. Tou certainly have been successful in asking us fearful

as to your intantions.

Ve hereby give you the opportunity now to publicly repudi-

ate our interpretation of your threat.' If you refuse to deny

the. apparent meaning of your letter, ve demand that you inanedi-

ately answer the following questions

:

1. Vhen you refer to *'a decision that it is better even to

die than to be constantly harrassed*'. has this ^'decision'* already

been sade or is it to be «ade in the futuret If nade. vhen and

vheret Were our relatives conaulted? Did anybody dissent? By

vhat moral or legal justification could you possibly make such

a decision on behalf of stlnor children?

2. When you say you are "devoted'* to this decision, does

that siean it ia irreversible? If irreversible, at what point will

the alleged '^harrassisent'* have gotten so great aa to make death

*l>etter**? Would it be an International Human Rights Contnisslon

invest igation » or an on-premises investigation of your operations

by the U. S. Government? Vho besides you vill decide vhen that

point "to die" is reached?

Ue know your psychological coercion of the residents of Jones-

town to be so "totalitarian" that nobody there, including adults.
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could possibly make Buch • decision to die freely and volunterlly.

The evidence is that our relatives are in fact hostages » and ve

hereby serve notice that should any bam befall them, we will hold

you and Peoples Tenple church responsible and irill employ every

I«g«l and dlplonatic resource to bring you to Justice.

XV. MIND-PROGRAltfING AMD INTIMIDATION

The affidavit of Steven A. Kataaria, attached hereto as Ex-

hibit C» is a personal account of his experiences in Guyana. It

reveals the terrifying effect of your mind-programolng on his

daughter, a bright 24-year old, which has caused her to deny be-

lief In God, to renounce family ties, and to manifest fynptoms of

sleep-deprivation and a serious personality change,

Tolanda Cravford^s affidavit (Exhibit B) is an eye-vitness

account of your activities in Guyana by someone present vlth you.

The affidavit shows that jou, Jin Jones « preach there the follow-

ing doctrines: a) that you are God and there Is no other God,

b) that the United States Is the "inost evil" nation in the world,

c) that allegiance to your cause must replace fainlly loyalty and

that parents should be handled at a distance for the sole purposes

of collecting inheritances for the cause and of getting them not

to cause trouble.

The evidence also shows that you have instituted the follow-

ing practices In Guyana: a) s centralised chain of conMnd whereby

all decisions of significance are to be made by you and once made,

amst be followed by Temple members under threat of punishment;

b) the atatlonlng of guards around Jonestown to prevent persons

64
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from eBcaping: and c) the use of degrading punishments (for ex-

ample, eating hot peppers), sleep-deprivation, food-deprivation,

hard labor, and other coercive techniques comnonly used in sind-

progranBning

.

The evidence also ahowa that you, Jim Jones » confiscate the

passports find sosias of pscpls t^cn thair axTival is Guyana, pcc-

hibit individual contacts with ''outeiders'*, censor incoming and

outgoing mail» prohibit telephone calla by temple members when in

Georgetown, and require Temple members to travel in groups. Ms.

Crawford's affidavit also shows that you have publicly threatened

that anyone who tries to leave the "cause*' will be killed.

The aforesaid conduct by you ia a wanton violation of the

human righta of our loved ones. It la also a violation of their

constitutional rights. The physical intimidation is a violation

of the penal codes of the United States and the Cooperative Repub-

lic of Guyana.

V. THE HUMAN RIGHTS BEING VIOLATED

Ve hereby bring to your attention, Jim Jones ^ the particular

provisions which guarantee human rights and constitutional rights

that you are violating:

1, Confiscation of Passports . Your systematic confiscation

of passports and all ^ f the monies of Temple members upon their

arrival In Guyana is for the purpose of preventing them from leav-

ing and returning to the United States . You ere thereby violating

Article 13» Section 2 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,

6>
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**Evez7one has the right to leave any country, including
hia own. and to return to hia country.**

Your conduct la alao a violation of Article 14 (1) of the Consti-

tution of the Cooperative Kepiibllc of Guyana, iihlch reads:

•^o person shall he deprived of his freedom of movement,
that Is to say. the right to move freely throughout
Guyana, . « »the rl^ht to leave Guyana. , . /'

2< Prohibiting Telephone Calls . Tou ayatematically tell all

Temple members upon their arrival in Georgetown, Guyana that they

arc not permitted, under threat of pimiahsent, to luake any tele-

phone calls to family meters in the United States or elsev^ere,

your purpose being to prevent negative Infonnatlon being imparted

to relatives in the U» S. Your additional purpose is to overcome

the bonds of family which might induce a Temple member to wish to

return to his home In the V. 5. This conduct Is a violation of

Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Buman Rights, which

atates

:

**Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and
expression; this right includes freedom to hold opin-
ions without interference and to seek, receive and im^
part Informs cion and ideas through any media and re-
gardless of frontiers.'*

This conduct is alao a violation of Article 12 (1) of the Guyana

Constitution, which reads:

••Except with his own consent, no person shall be hin-
dered in the enjoyment o£ his freedom of expression

»

that is to say, freedom to hold opinions without Inter-
ference, freedom to communicate ideas and information
without Interference and freedom from Interference %rith

hia correspondence. *'



3. ProhlbltitiR Contact! Vlth Outgl^grg . You »y*teraAtically

require UxMt all Temple Mttbere» while in Georgetown, not conunl-

eate Qt vieit with **ou€sider«** and not leave the covnuoal head*

quarteTi (41 Lameha Gardene) mleee in eaaoeiation vith ether Tam*

pie iMflibers. Tou follow the eeac policy in Jonestown, enforcing

jour edict! with guerd*. Tour purpose is to prevent anyone going

to the S, Edbassy and ca\xfllng thctt to *sk queatlons how you

treat people. Tour additional piirpose is to discourage Temple

embers front being exposed to other religions or philosophies^

and from viewing their lives independent of counimal obligations.

Tour condtiet Is a vloletion of Article 20, Section 2 of the Uni-

versal Decleretion of Hunan lights, lAich etates:-

**Ho one Bay be compelled to belong to an association."

It is also a violation of Article 18 of the same Declaration,

which states:

**Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience
and religion; this right includes freedom to change his
religion or belief, and freedom, either alone or in com-

•unity with others and in public or private, to manifest
his religion or belief In teaching, practice, worship and
observance.*'

Tour conduct Is also a violation of Article 13 (1) of the Guyana

Constitution, vhlch reads:

**Except with his o*m consent, no person shall be hindered
in the enjoyment of his freedom of assembly and associa-
tion, that is to say, his right to assemble freely and
associate with other persons."

4. Censoring Hail , Tou systematically require that all of

the incoming mail and all of the outgoing mail of Tempi* members

be censored by your staff. Tour purpose is to discourage negative

t7



InforniAtion being **le«ked" to people in the U. S. and to prevent

facta about the *'out9ide" vorld reaching Temple membera which are

•t variance with yotir ''party line". This it ahown by the affidavit

of Ma, Crawford vltb reapact to the Ku Klux Klan marching in the

straeta. Bacauae mail la the only aeans of contact available to

our loved onea once they are tranaported to Jonestown, you have

tharaby affectlvaly cut off all free expraaalon and correapondanca*

Tour conduct is a violation of the right of our relatives to pri-

vacy
»
family, and correapondance under Article 12 of the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights « which atatea:

•^o one shall be subjected to arbitrary Interference
with his privacy, family, home, or correspondance * * *.
Everyone has the right to the protection of the law
against such interference."

Tour ccnaoring of mall is also a violation of Article 12 (1) of

the Guyana Constitution, which Is quoted above.

5. Extorting Silence From Relatives . Tou systematically re-

quire that Temple members who write to their family members in the

U. S. threaten in their letters that they will stop all further -

cotmunlcation If any criticism Is made of you or Peoples Temple.

For example » Donna Fonts is a 15-year old girl taken to Guyana In

July 1977 without her father 'a knowledge and In violation of a

court order requiring her to remain in California unless he gave

permission. Attached hereto at Exhibit D Is a letter from T'^nna

to her grandmother %rhich starts out saying: "Grandma , Hil How arc

you doing? I hope you and everyone else are doing good*'. It ends

as follows:
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**X m %oxry to h^mx that you eallsd the radio station
hut alncc you did Z vtll not be writing you any note.*'

Thoae of mm who receive letter* from our relatives in Jonestown

find t*heiB atandardlzed and unresponsive, as if %rritten by nacbines.

But eincc it is all «a bavc* thaac lattara arc very prccloua to va.

Tou have placed ua In the agonlcing dlXanDa of mtehing halplaasly

nrfiile the rights of our relativca are violated or loaing all con-

tact, Ve have chosen, however, not to yield to your extortion

»

which is a violation of Axtlcle 12 of the Universal Declaration

of flunwan Rights, quoted above, and of Article 13 (1) of the Guyana

Constitution, also quoted above.

Prohibiting Our Children Trom Seeing Five of the

parents who have signed this accusation have travelled fro© San

franclsco some 5,000 miles In order to see their children since

you took them to Guyana. The evidence is clear thst you have in>

•tituted a noat pernicious campaign to discredit us in our child*

ren'a eyes, as can he concluded from the following experiences:

«. Steven A. Katsarls. On September 26 » 1977 Steven A.

Katsarls arrived In Guyana and attempted to me«t vlth his daughter

«

Karia. She vas prohibited from meeting with him. duress being eoi*

ployed by you to force her to lie to the V, 5. Embassy that she

did not vlsh to see her father because *'he had molested" her.

Mr, Katsarls had with him a letter from Maria Inviting him and

saying. **I love you & miss you,** On Hovember 3, 1977 Mr. Katsarls

returned to Guyana to aee hla daughter* after first obtaining a

promise of aaaistance from the Guyanese Ambassador to the United

fl
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States. After djys of VAltin^. Marlft was Allowed to see her

father but only in the presence of three other Ten^le members.

Karia gave evidence of sleep deprivation and a behavior pattern

ntrmely hoatllt nd diffftrtnt from that ever ttanifested before.

For the details of these tifo visits* rafar to Exhibit C.

b. Howard mnd Beverly Oliver . On Dacanber 19, 1977 Bovard

and Beverly Oliver, together vith their attorney Roger Hclmas,

arrived in Guyana in order to see thair two sons, Villiaa S.

Oliver (age 17) and Bruce Howard Oliver (age 20). In July 1977

both boys had told their parents they were going to Guyana **for

two weeks." The Olivers had a co\irt order from a California Sup-

erior Court for the return of tfilliaoz. They also -had in their

possession letters from each son saying "I love you**. After

spending eight days without success trying to see their sons,

they were told that **Jim Jones had a council SMeting" and the

decision was that **it was best that we did not sac or talk to

our sons.*' Attached as Exhibit E is a handwritten account of

Beverly E. Oliver, together with a copy of a letter from -each son.

c. Tiaothy and Grace Steen . On January ft, 1978 Timothy and

Grace Stoen arrived in Guyana in connection with habeas corpus

proceedings cotntncnced the preceding August. Although they had

a California Superior Court order which ordered you to deliver

their six-year old child, John Victor Stoen, to them, you refused

to let either parent even see their child. The evidence also

ahowa that you have falsely accused Grace as being "unfit'* (see

Katsaris affidavit) and that on January 18. 1978 three Temple

a 10
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•enbers «urrounded Timothy at Ttnehri Airport in Guyana and

threatened his and Grace** livea if they did not drop legal

proceedings (sec Crime Report made Co Guyana Comsissloner of

Police lloyd Barker on January 18, 1978).

The aforesaid conduct on your part constitutes a violation

of Article X2 (1) of the Guyana Constitution, q;K>ted above, and

Article 12 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, vfaich

states as follows:

'*Bo one shall be subjected to arbitrary Interference
irlth his... family..,

VX. PQttHDS TOR REUET

Ve hereby demand that you, Jim Jones, immediately cease and

desist from the aforesaid conduct and that you do the fol loving

additional acts immediately:

1. ?ublicly answer our questions regarding your threat of a

collective "decision ... to die", and publicly promise U. S. Secre*

tary of State Cyrus Vance and Guyana Prime Minister Forbes Bumbam

that you vlll never encourage or solicit the death of any person

at Jonestown » whether individually or collectively, for any reason

^atsoever;

2. Remove all guards physically preventing our relatives from

leaving Jonestown;

3. Return all passports and money taken from our relatives to

them for their permanent possession;

4. Permit and encourage our relatives m one-week visit home,

at our expense. (Because our relatives have been in Guyana for

Months (and aome, for years) and because it is our belief that they

' i3
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do not know the full Peoples Tei^lc atory and have been preju'

diced against their families » we demand you demonstrate In prac-

tice your contention that they are their own agents by permitting

and ancouraging our relatives to visit their families in the V* S

for one ireek. with our guarantee that ire will provide chem with

round trip air fare and not interfere with their return at the

«nd of the family visit ahould they so choose.)

5. Permit our relatives to write letters to whomever they

Irish « uncensored and in private.

6. Permit our relatives to read letters sent to them in pri-

vate* and without censorship.

7« Abide by the orders of the courts In the United States

irtilch you have heretofore ignored.

8. notify us within three days on your radio-phone network

of your full acceptance and compliance with these demands by con-

tacting: Steven A. Katsaris* Trinity School » 915 Vest Church

Street^ Ukiah. California 95482; telephone (707) 462-8721.
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,

yot by Kavint otv UyjawaiaJy urnW buaoma cvt off thrtxjQtt tbt cfTortj of Trotikyltt

, l*^*.***^
ambktwad Ohilcmvota. Wa h*w» no politkaJ aspirviions whatsocw. Jiis^00 bai jpaot th« ia« 0 noothf woHtinf to dertiop prxsttct la Cvy^ Wr wi$h

lo eenttnut m dc ao unmoI«««d and unhampcrtd. This croiret K« don^ m, srMt
•r praerfcaJ good for tbt UJs oot only b piT>mot>ng a pofttiv« tma^v tn ^'pUct whwi

. ipaoy of th« popuJact hav« mora of • Wt 1a«nij>9. bot alio in a wy lanmbU wny
BfMOcUUy. Th# amount of Ua dolUrt w« ba»e uv«d the U£ by takiofi pcopk off
wifara and oTT 5S] and narviQ k>to« fiom inrnuble of crime would total con*
acrvativalr in the bundmi* of tKouwicU Mort importanUy than thaC, livei have been
aa^ad that woa)d h«v# heen mtm/ii lor dntruction It i#«jto cmal that anyone would
.«M&t 10 tMUlt this ly?a of b>.naucratk barraarT^nt Into Mt iniamational m\M, birt
ft la rguafiy rriden} t))»r p»r;^» cannot tomtr be «rfftin*iaDy hArraisad and beJ**pu«.-ri
by ioe*! Lacti a witbo«t aetkJtn^ aJtemativai that hav* bata preaaotcd. I cao aay witb-
OM tMAUtion tbatw art dt«ottd to a dtdsoD ihtt it k btttci mo to dit thu to
W oonsun^ kvT&iwd from tM coBtiM&t 10 tbi MA. t hope ypu citi look into
Ak mattar and protaet tha ri^ sf ovar 1^ pM>rfe from ib» U^. to Wa ki paMt.
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APPXOAVIT OF TOLAMDA D. A. CmWFORD SHOimifi

THE TEACBINGS AND PRACTICES OF REV. JAKES

MARREN JONES IN GUYANA, SOOTH AMERICA

If Tolanda D. A. Crawford, certify «s fcHowa:

1* Z mg In Guyana, South Aaerica as a aiaaber of FaopLas

Tai^Ia fron April 1» 1977 until June 29 « 1977 « Rev. Jaaies

Warren Jones (*Jin Jones'*) # the leader ct Peoples Temple, was

in Guyana wst of April and during the latter part of June, at

which tines I witnessed the foIIowin9 etateaents and practices

by him,

2« Jia Jones said that the United States ii the *no8t evil*

nation in the world, referring to its political and Industrial

leaders as "capitalistic pigs** He said he would rather have

his people dead than live in the United States.

3« Jim Jones prior to June said that people would be coming

to live in Guyana for a tea^rary period cf tine. In June Jim

Jones stated that the people he brings over from the Onited States

will b« staying in Guyana "permanently*

•

4. Jim Jones said that nobody will be permitted to leave

Jonestown and that he was going to keep guards stationed aro\ind

Jonestown to keep anybody from leaving. Re said that he had

guns and that if anyone tries to leave they will be Killed ('offed")

and their bodies will be left in the jungle and *we can say that

we don*t know what happened to you.* Be also said, "X can get a

hit man for fifty dollars. It's not hard for me to get a hit man

anywhere •

•
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»• While still in the United State*, Jin Jones asked the

Tenpl« nen\berft to turn all t.K«ir ^uns over to bin. I also sav

Mnunitlon being packed in crates for shipment to Guyana

addressed to Peoples Tesiple fron San Francisco. Z beard Jim

Jones say, *Xf anyone tries to atart anything ^ we are ready and

prepared to die for our cause."

Jia Jones said that black people and their synpathixers

were going to be destroyed in the Q&ited States, that *the Ku

Klux Klan is Mrching in the streets of San Francisco « Zios Angeles,

and citias back east** There was "fighting in the streets, and

the. drought in California i« so bad, Los Angeles is being deserted*,

7* Ji» Jones said that everyone should turn, in their passports

and all their »oney to him« that nobody is to visit any local

Guyanese people unless on a "mission* and in the company of other

Temple members # that nobody is to make any telephone calls to

relatives f that nobody was to send any mail to the United States

without first getting it "cleared*. All incoming mail was first

received by Temple secretaries and read before being shown to the

person addressed.

S* Jim Jones said that *I will lay my body down for this

cause" and asked others to make the same promise « which they did

by a show of hands, and also asked them to commit themselves to

kill anyone attempting to hurt him.

9. Jim Jones ordered all of os to break our ties with families.

Be said that our highest and only loyalty should be "the cause",

and that the only reason for staying in touch with our families

was to collect inheritances when "they died off** and to keep

them pacified "so as not to make trouble for the cause"

«
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10. Jia Jones ordered urn to 'report* on one another to

prevent *treason". Vie technique ms to have everyone report to

I^V* www BIUSV fc* UWW VHB^iLWAWUA

talk or behavior of others.

11. Ji» Jonea ordered people punished when they broke hie

nilei. The punishments included food-deprivation, aleep-depri-

^tioDf hard labor f and aating South American hot peppers. X aaw

a taenagerf Tonny Boguei being forced to eat hot peppers at a

public Meting.

13* Sc far as T sUsCWf onljf one person {rrccn Sroshear'} cut

of %S0 or ttore residents has dared to leave Joneetown since vy

pother, husband and X left on June 29, If77. Sefore Jin Jones

allowed me to leave, X was forced to promise hiv X would never

speak against the church, and that if X did X t#ould lose his

"protection" and be 'stabbed la the back"* Purtheraore^ Jin

Jones ordered se to aign a number of aelf*incrisiinating papers,

that I had plotted against that government, that X was part of

the PPP (Peoples Progressive Party), which is the opposition party

in Guyana, and that X had cone to Guyana to help the PPP. Jin

Jones said the reason for signing those papers was to discredit

M if X ever decided to leave the sovement *and talk"* A1sq»

before leaving for Guyana, X %ras ordered to fabricate a atory

and sign it stating that X killed eos^cne end thre%f the body in

the ocean. X was told that if X ever caused Jim Jones trouble,

he would give that statement to the police. Re further intimidated

me and others inthe congregation by saying, "I, (Jim Jones} have

Mafia connections, and they will stand with me all the way.**

JI8
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XJ. f b««rd him 9tMf to Om con^fs^ticn 1a Cuym that

flftr«Mll Kllteff » «rtie imt« tha first artlclvi cxpotlng hi*, ««•

3tt«d. Mid, *T1M anvcls li«r«tak«ii ear* of hia*. «• all ka^tf

tBs -ftA^ttla* p^l* «te do you in if you e»ao*d

Jis Jonas,

14. Jl» JOiio* ord«r»d alt talapbOM oallt to ralativaa ia

th« Dnitvd atat«9 tc hm mmA9 in tlw prvs^fic* of Tvnplc Mi^ri
ea^ aftor oo«eKi&^« ^ sothor triad to «all bar S^&har ir>

tha DBltad Itataa and gat him to atofp aritleivlAq tha Ta^la* Jt&

Jena» atopd by bar a Ida and told har avarything aha vai to nay

aad tibao faultad bar for not baliig foreaful anough. la ortfarad

to tall our ralatiw In thm Oiil^od States to atop eritleliing

him or MB would not ba allowad to ratun fto^.

15. On BoaarouB occasions I vas ia tha eongragstion Mltaa ha

cald «a 't Cod- and «tt»art i s ae othar «od, and cvligioa

ia tha arlw of tha paopla.' la atatad ha asad raLLginn oftly to

fat to th« nsssas.

1$. X raeall aavoral instances of Jin Jonaa stnting ha oould

ailanea critics oc dafactors by accusing than of baing tmoaaauala,

rhild abusars, tarrorists or aamial daviatas.

% undar panalty of parjury that tha foregoing is true

and eerract. raacutad at ran Praaclaco, Callforp4a o^^rll 10, iy«.

Mm ftaMCnce oouwr% an sk wt

I m to ad SWx. sawli wun^

'

-J ..-^ ^ lapmsL

a4aMaipfbatM .«muil

WmSnrfeMMltMna
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Q STEVEN A. lATSARlS Q
AFFIDAVIT

AN ACCOUNT OF SOKE OF MY EXPERIENCES WITH PEOPLE'S TEMPLE CHURCH

WHEN I ATTEMPTED TO VISIT MY DAUGHTER IN GUYANA.

In July, 1977 my daughter Maria called «t iron San Francisco to tell

M ahe would be going to the People* s Te>pXe Agricultural Mission in

Guyana and would be there several weeks* She also inforved Me that

an Article highly prejudicial to People *s Tesple Church was about to

be published Ib the New Vest aagazine and asked if I would send a tel*

•gra« to the publisher in support of the Church's work, I did so stat-

ing in the telegran that I believed they were working with people that

our social system had largely neglected. Shortly after the first art*

icle appeared in New West sagasine My daughter called lie fron George-

town to inform Me that the article was untrue, politically aotivated

and that 1 should have no concern about her activities in the Church^

She also told ae that she wanted to stay several »ore weeks in Guyana

if that was agreeable with me.

At that tine a nuiber of articles appeared in newspapers concerning

the experiences of so^e Members of the Church. I became increasingly

concerned about wy daughter when I read that Members had been subjected

to various types of psychological and physical coercion. In several

phone calls with ay daughter I was. assured that she was well and told

her that in several Months 1 would be visiting Vashington D.C* on pers-

onal business and was considering going on to Guyana afterward to see

bti* She appeared enthusiastic and receptive to this idea.

20
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Mx daughter's letters continued to be positive mentionlTig that she

sissed mtt ms concerned about / healthy and asked ae to send down

soae Mosquito ncttiac and other things that she needed. Early in

September 1977 I contacted the Church offices in San francisco and

aiked then to infora Naria on their radio phone that Z would be arriv-

ing in Georgetown on September 26# Saveral days passed and I received

a telephone call from People's Temple Church telling me that radio com-

KunicatioD had not been favorable and they vere unable to contact my

daughter. I told them to keep trying since there still was adequate

time before I would be leaving for South teerica. Several days later

at 3:00 in the morning I received a telephone call from an unidentified

person who told me that she was part of the group of people who had

left People** Temple Church. The purpose of her phone call was to dis-

courage me from going to Guyana • She said it would probably put my

daughter in a difficult position. The Ciller hung up before I could

ask any questions. The following night again at approximately 3:00 A.M.

I received another phone call. Again the unidentified caller cautioned

me about going to Guyana and in more forceful terms told me that it .

might not be safe for me to do so. The following night 1 received

another telephone call at approximately 4:00 in the morning. This

time the caller was a man who told me I should think carefully sbout

my decision to go to Guyana and mentioned that since 1 lived alone on

a ranch in an isolated area my home could be burned down.

The next night on September 14 1 received a radio phone call from my

daughter Naria. She told me she had learned of my plans to visit her

in Guyana and asked that I delay my trip until December when' a group

Zl



of piomlfttnt cX«rgy would be visiting their agricultural project.

The radio phone call was prolonged with many pauses and Interruptions

but the essence of the conversation was a series of obstacles present-

ed to ae by my daughter to discourage mt froft risiting. After I told

her that I did not wish to travel with a froup of clergy In December

nd that I would pe going dowq September 16 aha told ae that the gov-

•maent of Guyana discouraged visitors due to the "treaendous harras*

aaent" that Jia Jones had been subjected to. She nentioned that he

had been shot at in the jungle, I told «y daughter that both she and

Jin Jones knew that I would not harrass thea, that I had supported

her afnbership in the Church and that I would go to the Guyanese Ea-

bassy in Washington and asic for clearance to travel to Guyana. After

a pause* Naria toxd ae that it was the policy of the Church not to per-

ait visitors to the project. This seeaed extreaely strange to ae since

I had letters froa ay daughter Indicating that there were daily visitors

to the project. (See attached copy.) I then offered to aeet Maria in

Georgetown. She told mt she would not be in Guyana but would be in

Venezuela during the ti»e of my intended visit, I suggested neeting

her in Venezuela but she said she could not see ae there since she would

Only be in that c&mtTj soveral days and wanted to spend that tine with

her fiance. Her fiance's nana reportedly was Larry who was the aedical

officer for the agricultural project* I have since learned that another

parent Sherwin Harris has been told that his daughter in Guyana is aar-

ried to the saae doctor. I interpret this ploy as a rather crude at-

tempt to assure parents that their children in the Church are well and

married or about to be married to fine profcsslOhal people. The radio

phone call w«» extrenely strange and caused me great anxiety because it

22
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did not sound likt my daughter was free to apeak for herself and cer-

tainly her choice of vords did not appear natural. The lon^ pauses

in the conversation made ae suspect she was being coached. Ifhen I

finally told her that X was upset and frightened and that I would use

•very legal and diplomatic aeans to see her she replied that she would

not see «e even if I did cone to Guyana,

The following day I sent a telegran to Rev, Jin Jones telling Kin of

y concern and asking for his reply. (Copy attached.) No reply was

ever forthconing.

Shortly afterwards I left for Washington D.C. where I contacted John

Hathenyp Military Advisor to Vice President MoDdale, and Frank Tuninia

of the Guyanese Desk of the State Departnent. I told then of my con-

cern and solicited their help. I also went to the Guyanese Embassy

and was assured that I could travel to Guyana. When I arrived in

Georgctomi I first went to the United States Embassy and made contact

with Nr. Richard McCoy. He showed me a handwritten transcript that was

delivered to the Embassy by People's Temple Church member Paula Adams.

The message claimed to be from my daughter and had been received in

Georgetown via radio phone. It stated that Maria was happy, she was

twenty- four years old» engaged to be married and had had a traumatic

childhood and did not wish to see her father. Mr. McCoy stated that

Paula Adasis volunteered background inforaation on ae saying that I

was a child molester and had sexually abused my daughter and offered

that ms • reason that Maria did not want to see me. After an unsucces-

sful attempt to make contact with my daughter in the interior I returned

6Z
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to Wtshinston D.C. and related my concern to the State Depertaent,

Senator Hubert Humphrey* s office. Senator Cranston's office, Congress-

lun Phillip Burton's office, Consressnan Lawson^s office, the Vice

President*! office, mnd the International Hunan Rights CoBBission *s

office.

After mf return to California I contacted and personally interviewed

as sany foraer fteabers of People's Te^le Church as wuld spealc with

iw. To ay dis«ay I learned that «y daughter had been received into

the Inneraost governing body of People's Te&ple Church and held a pos-

ition of influence and intimate knowledge of the wordings of the aove-

ent. 1 further learned froa former aeabers that she was responsible

for large aaounts of soney and while in San Francisco would on occasion

have upwards of $200»DD0.00 in cash and cfieclcs in her room at the Tem-

ple. I ascertained from people who had firsthand knowledge that Maria

had been required to sign an undated suicide note that could be used

to explain her disappearance should she ever attempt to leave the Church.

In addition to this she had signed statements incriainating herself

and her family of various imagined bizarre misdeeds. I was further

told by a former member of the Church that she and Haria had been re-

quired to sign stateaents that the Children *s Residential Treatment

Center that I direct was involved in a gigantic welfare frauds that it

was staffed hy child Molesters and homosexuals, that I myself was a

child molester p and had sexually abused one of the girls in the program

and that the children in our care were being abused. I was also told

that my daughter's life could be in jeopardy if People's Temple Church

thought that she was about to defect. In view of the threatening
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phone calls thut I have received « this appeared to be a definite pos-

fibility. After speaking with Mr. Robert Chilmvidos an investigator

for the State of Californiap with Mr. Jaaies Hubert investigator for

the United States Treasury Departwent, and Mrs* Jan Tespool an invest!*

gator for the Mctidocino County Sheriff^ s Department I lived in constant

anxiety for wy daughter's safety. I was convinced that People*s Temple

Church was using tbeir buaasitarian efforts and social welfare activi-

ties to cover for their ultimate goal which is the establishment of

world socialism (feciam?} with Jia Jones as their leader and that they

would stop at nothing including calumny, character assassination, black

-

wail, threats of riolence and even murder to achieve their goal. In

early November I made another trip to Washington D.C. where I convinced

Guyanese Ambassador Lawrence N^nn to arrange a meeting between my daugh-

ter and ve. He went to Georgetown and while there called me and told

me that Rev. Jones had agreed to the meeting and assured bin that he

wanted the members of his Church to have the closest possible relations

with their families. I was told to come to Georgetown which X did the

following day. Ambassador Mann met se at my hotel in Georgetown, told

e that Maria would be in the following day and that h« had aTxangcd

to take Maria, Mr. McCoy from the United States Embassy and ne to dinner

as his guests. After the dinner he and Mr. McCoy would depart and

Maria and I could have the opportunity to apeak privately. Naria did

not arrive as planned and the Ambassador phoned me explaining that the

Church was having difficulties getting her to Georgetown from the inter-

ior. The following day I was given the same story. And finally by

Saturday of that week the Ambassador called and told me that Maria would

be arriving at 4:00 p.m. At 6:00 p.m. that day the Ambassador again
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called J appeared sonewhat irritated and aaid he had been infpnied by

the Church's offices in Georgetown that Maria had arrived but was not

feeling well and could not go to dinner. I inaediately called the

Church offices and asked to speak with my daughter. I was told to

wait and after a considerable delay was told that Maria was not there

and had gone out to dinner. 1 asked that she call ne at my hotel when

she returned and was assured that she would. I did not receive a tele-

phone call on Saturday night. However, at 7:15 Sunday soming I was

informed by a representative of People's Tcaple Church that Maria

would «eet with ae in 45 ainutes. Ambassador Mann and Mr. McCoy were

at the aeetinfi when Maria arrived with four other persons, two men

One who identified hiaself as an attorney representing the Church and

two woJien. Maria appeared agitated, could not look ne in the eye, and

did not return ny embrace which appeared unusual and even oninous to

me. She looked as if she had not slept well or had been deprived of

sleep over a long period of tiae and her general attitude was one of

suspicion, hotitility and paranoia. She accused me of causing trouble

for the Guyanese government and stated that because of my efforts Guyana

had been black listed by the International Human Rights Commission, She

stated further that the Church had been informed by the United States

government that 2 was a member of a conspiracy against the Church and

was associated with a right wing congressman who intended to destroy

the Church. She accused me of lying to her about my health, Vhen I

pointed to Paula Adams, one of the women who accompanied her to the

meeting p and asked if she know that this woman had gone to Mr, McCoy

and told him that I had abused my daughter sexually, Maria refused to

discuss the subject. When I told her that I had information that she



h«d signed an undated suicide note, she demanded to know the source

of By information. I told her that was not the important issue and

and that she could alleviate my anxiety by sinply telling me it was

not true. She replied that since I irould not reveal the eource of

my information she would not discuss th«t subject. In the course

of the conversation with Marie 7 told her that before leavinf for

Guyana I had spoken with Grace Stoen who wanted me to convey her love

and concern to her son John. Marie told me that Grace w&s an unfit

mother and she hed abused her child and that Maria was now the mother

for John. She also told me In a tone that I did not believe possible

fron ay daughter that if Grace made any attempt to get her child back

she would be sorry. Ny daughterU affect end the manner in which she

gpoke conveyed to me the tone of a serious threat. The entire meeting

was extreaely painful for ne and depressing. I nanaged to tell ny

daughter that if she ever wanted to return home a ticket would be wait-

ing for her at the Embassy, When I told her of my belief in God and

that somehow things would work out ^ she and another woman fron the

Church were quick to point out to me that they do not believe in God.

After the meeting I went to the airport to catch a flight to Mew York

City. At the airport I received a message to call Mr* McCoy. In our

telephone conversation he told me that both he and Ambassador Mann

were disturbed by the meeting and believed that sosething strange was

happening since he could see no reason why the Church should take that

attitude toward me. He told ae that he would write to ae^ but to this

dete I have received no coaaunication from hia. After arriving in New

York City I proceeded to Washington D.C. where I spent numerous days
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cont acting as uny peopl« in the goverfiBent as I thought would help

e. Host were syapathetic but vera quick to point out that since ny

daughter is 24 years ox age and since it appeaTS that she is in Guyana

voluntarily there is little they could do to help ae.

Since Novenber I have received no comtinication from Maria and have

not attempted to Bake contact irith her since I believe this Might be

Interpreted either as an atteapt on ay part to get her out of the

Church or as a sign that Maria is waivering and is about to defect

and sight place her life in jeopardy.

Steven A. Katsaris
Trinity School for Children
Ukiah. California

April 4, 197g
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SUmARY

HUM of KftUtlvc «£
Jon<gto*m

1. VagncTt Mark

2. Harris, Uan*

3. Fonts « Donna

V. Ollvar. «lllla» S.

K Ollvar. Bruca H.

i. Kacsaris, Harla

tos^Bko*. Mlchaal

:. ftosynltOp Chris

. Stosn. John Victor

. fly, Mark A.

. fly. Donald E.

. louston . Patriela

. lo\iston, Judy Lynn

. K«nis» Carol Ann

« Kerns 9 Elles Louisa

. Harris » Mapiolia

. Lopac, Vincent

, Slaofn^ lUreia

tlsnm* Barbara

•riff1th, Mary M.

LZ5TIMG OF OUR RELATIVES XH JOIiESTOUR, CUYAKA

Age Signar of This Accu»stlon Ralacionst
"

to Si/^nar

16 Richard Vagaar (San Ftsndsco) Son

21 Sharwtn Harris (La£ayc«'tt) Dftughtar

Rllsabsth Harris (Lafsyctcs) 81star

15 Don Fonts (Uklsh) Daughtar

IS Howard Ollvar (Ssn Francisco) Son
Bavarly Ollvar (San Francisco) Son

20 Howard Ollvar & Baverly Oliver Son

24 Steven A. Kataaria (Oklah) Daughtar

20 Sandy Rozynko Mills (Oakland) Brother
Steven Hills (Oskland) Bros. -in-]

22 .Steve Mils 6 San^ Rosynko Mills (Sana)

. 6 Orace Stoen (San Francisco) Son

Tinothy 0. Stoen (San Francisco) Son

17 Neva Jaan Sly (San Francisco) Son

42 Havs Jean Sly Husband

14 Robert R. Houston (San Bruno) Gr&ndchili
Nadyne L. Houston (San Bruno) . Grandchilc
Carol Boyd * Hiaca

13 Robert & Hadyne Houston; Carol Boyd (SasM)

19 Ruth Relnhardt (Davis) Slsttr

51 Ruth Relnhardt Mother

61 Sylvia Vhita (San Francisco) Mother

Leinaola White (San Francisco) GrandiD0th<

17 Walter Jones (San Francisco) Legal Guai

22 Leon Slaon (Oakland) Daughter

22 Leon Siaon Daughter

52 Roae Davis (San Francisco) Aunt

Camella Trusa (San Francisco) Mother

Louise^ Blanchard (San Francisco) Sister
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8UM1ARY LISTING Of OUR It£UiTIVES IN JONESTOMM, CDYaNA

flaM of Rel££lve at
Jonestown

Signo? of Tbls AeeuftAtloii BaXatloR
to Slsne

21. Cobb . Jfohfi 16 J«M« Cobb, Jr. (San frjtnclaco) Brotha

22. C<^b . BrafidA^n#W p V^V#V^VV 15 JgmmM Cobb. Jr. Slatax

23. l!!ab^ ' SMnilpM 21 Jtaamt, Cobb, Jr. Siatcx

24. Cobh Joel 12 JgMt Cobb, Jr. Brotbc

26 Jitaet Cobb, Jr. Siatex

26. Toucbcttc. (Hurlti 47 Hlckoy Touchotto (Su Frftadsco) Fathax

27. Toucbect«. Joyce 45 Mlck«7 Touchotto Hothez

2ft. Touch«tte. Ml 23 Hickey Touchette Brothc

29. Touchotte. Mlkt 25 Mickfty Touehfttt« Brotha

30. Toucb«ctet Mlchello W mckey Touchocto Slatez

31. Swiimey. Clevt 65 Mickey Touchette Grand

f

32. Svlmiey* Helen 65 Mickey Touchette , Grands

33. Svlotiey^ TiA 39 Mickey Touchette Obcla

34. Borry, Dlaxu 7 C«nioIl« Truat (S«a Franclaeo) DBUght

35. Griffith , Itarrlan 15 C«nittll« Truaa Siatex

36* Griffith « Enett Jr. 20 Came11a Truaa Brotha

37. Griffith. AttoncU 17 ^mella Truaa Slatax

TOTALS: 37 Relativea la Joneatoim

25 Slgnara of Aceuaatlon (A. ef i^rll 11. 1978}



MUGIOM

Temple Trouble
P'*rtuTil to the winiKft.

l^*J*|j^«5»"«»«c formcfcfcwit*mrm-

Micfc on fear Mid fhuic} u on birh. Hii
•ervices wv often held brhind Juckc<f
doon, ami even ihe« Jo««, a pre««.^«i

p bodvfuMd*. Th» break>w«y j^ri.K-

_ _ o«crtb«! Hhul be^nf* aixJ hit-

mtinft diipl»y1nf chicken guU as
Hiiue he nad mi™culou*ly removed fttrni

P«««nt», Other*
< Mid they had bcMi peiw

^
^Mded laiD deedinf over

In the ponr^iU.* Ftlliitotv ditHrkU

b trvtrrrd a» ipmd Sunwriton wtth
fM(ron« in vyty htf^ pW<ri. Ai pwuitnr
OfiJw Pi^pU. iTemple, ont- ofthi- Un!c<t
»teTtiith chufvhc9 CaJf^ia, JonMMl only tUitm Cod't power lo hc»t th«
lick but a2«o wields (»alpable clotK amonf
cfty and state pd itical leadet*. •n»e

*• teniple and. durifig the 1976 Pkvtf-
dennal campaffn, jtmes himieirthaied
• platlbnn with Rosalyitfi
Garttr. Lut December, the
cMiinotic Mewher who
CM muster bbck v<oiefB was
oapiad chauman ofdte San
faanctsco Houstne Aodiori-

Comfniiiion by Mayor
Cooffe Moflcone. But new

rtandi accused by 30
bnntr lemple awmben of
buflding his power thftMi«h
fear. Irsud. physical beatinp.
*e a(>propriatloo of pamh-
lo^efi property and possible
nUuse offover&ment fund*.
The aecuaatkMu were pub>

bahtd im two Augnst issues
ov New West ssajazltM,
which ulled far sn tn^ttif^
ttom of the tempk's KiumHal and disci-

Jjfa^ prices. Church reptescnCa.ln« pfwnptty denied the charges. But
to a pair of sutprisc moves last week.
i«»es fesiipM?d from dte Hotisine Au-
mnrrty and Disthct Altamev iosMh
Ffvtaf announced thtf he «omU %A

• the rctnaHanji.
C«io»»r No imc has yet tied a ferttuJ

^mptimt ajctinst Joor^ who tcfapic
dsmI w«s Mnadiobk- ^ (he

Jjiurdii n.OOO-^ &H1II1 American
^^"^

I
^ !" ^"y-*^ TV ctty'i iTXntt

CTTi i t^''''**^^'**"* solidly
i-hind tht ciwtTfm-rtUil minister. May-
or MoKTine hits «i«f saw no cvidc-ncc
«J*mt^ had bfukca Any laws mid, m a

So'*t»y«»"n»»n« M.-rmon at dtc
temple bbdr state Asiviiililyman Willie
Brown U^.ed tlir att*b "a mcasufe of
Ithe church f] cfk-etiveiwas."

^'^1^ • n?l*Cmus aoehJism
Jal br h.m««;lt » W*fs. i* ibr first

5, JK^^'**' which eLtmia
M.OOO ntrmUn sbrfewide. spunwm a
tlniff-ftlwbiliLit«>t. pftivtwii, a free ivs-
iMAimnt and metl kid d«ik ar»d a leftiUid
aenhe. XUmv cadteally, jtm vtmtt^
a^-s hu i» itive ep th«»r private
nni|x rty Mid live m tifw-rtut ap^iiit nti
h-as»M>) tht- tW4t ffum tlw city. J«r .
ami hi» wifc. m»«k-,i|y tiK-
k^kplv, wher^ tlH-y aiv mining a miiltim.tW IsmHy irf" K-wn mhintttl diiWn^
ptt»» U.« tr i*wn wm. But hi^ mh-iJ ai<tiv-
»iM jImi is raiHvmsfd as pttlitiLn. mn!
•m Kkuhw Day. the |«..,r ih>tiM<r 6m>
Ikrlr ii-ack r. In two nx<mt ehiM- fmvi Um

NewimrHk, AmipM 13, 1977

«iMh<nts Bk'iX hi a i-mwdet) euniice aod
•t-n- «itvn a weekly d<ile r*r«3 aiHHmU r. of a jempte «»,m«me.W
thi tte, wlto is while, said tU^ jttnv^^ w»ni

ii«Iy and homJ .le »t was to Ik- while," and
not to kiw set liecauac wv wvfV all

latent hooMiscauals."
WUt: L*ura Oimel ius. 92. a 1>Uck wnm-

an said Jones promised his M}<twm
a haven in Guyanawhen, as he pfedicted
raacis^toofc o^^the U.S. "HiwZiS^
had a plan to eirteminate blacks like they
did dte Jew*,; Coineliw recalled. She
also descnbed a ritual by temple mm».ben dtat drvmadaed a Co Uus KUtt
lynching, *Thal's why people tumod

thm whites wouM teka H"
Others repotted threats a^nit their

live, Ifthey daied talk to police and said

and hod been talked bilD Idviog dte liMi.
pie government funds tlkry lecetved far
running foster-care haiitcs.
When New Wv^ first ctmiMlcrcd by

vestigMtmg the Pei)ple s Temple, the
editcin were Utrrai^^ with pleas fttmt
pulitictans aiKl businessmen lu kill the
*>ry. When the editurs persisted. Mnc
• ere hmrAM^M at home by anonyiiKMas
cnlk-ri. Meanwhile, otlnT kiud newa>
men r\*[x>fted limilar cvx-rviom and wily

wurd uf tlie iMVssurv camiaUgn
W^srHl m a l»cal newsiaijier culimih
did esMitemliefi ofttie temple vuluiiteer
h» fai'N i»rtlK'ir esiteriencvs^

In Mt-i^t Jn|<.rvkw- with Nkm*.

A-r they had been made to sign blae
conJeMKios to cr^itios sudi as ctmyp^nicy

t!?lT* ^ »»r*^'»in»enl. "Jim »lw«y<i
•jd he had an in with IIh. polkv.** saki

10 d>e polKt: would Iw Mikkte."
Chiinih ofKeials bMve laaucxl ^t^t-

mcoN i«unlt«n;lianiiiiK Hiat mhik- of tin-
dim-iiters WW IvrnirisCs and c hild nut-ksu^ Thmujdiout the cwUomrxy.
Jom-s »»« «:,u»imH| at Hk- Cuy^^a fanj;,

that tiK- Hev. Mr. J«aM:s may Ih< the Rnt
*» take lip pi-mmmt aayhim m ibt^
Ciiyaiw ham.
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CHARLES R. GARRY

GARRY. DREYFUS, McTERNAN, BROTSKY.
HERNDON a PESONEN. rNC.

I2t« MAKKET STKEET AT CIVtC CCMTKR
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFOHNIA •4l»t

TEL: M4-1ISI

- ENDORSEDFILED
SEP 191978

CAJtL M. OLSEN, Clerk

BY THOMAS COOK

Attorneys for Defendant
PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES
OF CHRIST, a nonprofit corporation

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

JAMES COBB, JR.

,

Plaintiff,

vs.

PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES
OF CHRIST, a nonprofit corpora-
tion; JAMES WARREN JONES, also
known as JIM JONES; TERESA BUFORD;
JEAN F« BROWN; PAMELA G. MOTON;
and FIRST DOE through fiftieth uOt,
inclusive.

Defendants*

This demurrer is accompanied by a motion to strike.

Defendant Peoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ demurs

to the complaint herein as follows:

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

1. The first cause of action does not state facts suffi-

cient to state a cause of action in that the conduct for which

plaintiff seeks damages is not outrageous.

2. The first cause of action is uncertain in that

NO. 739 907

DEMURRER TO COMPLAINT AND
POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN
SUPPORT THEREOF
(CCP S 430.10]
Date: October 2, 1978
Time: 9:30 A.M.
Dept: 9 Law and Motion
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plaintiff alleges specific injuries in paragraphs 22-25 which appa-

rently result only from the sending of a letter to him on March 14,

1978 r as described in paragraphs 18-20. But in paragraph 12,

lines 25-26, plaintiff alleges that he suffered great and OTOtional

distress as a result of a telephone call allegedly made in April,

1976. And in paragraph 20 plaintiff alleges that various other

acts which he alleges were done with intent to cause him great

emotional distress and fear, as described in paragraphs 8-16,

induced an unspecified "state of mind of plaintiff*" It is unclear

whether plaintiff intends to seek damages for all or some of these

acts alleged in paragraphs 8-16 or merely from the sending of the

letter alleged in paragraphs 18-20,

3. The first cause of action is uncertain in that in

paragraph 5 plaintiff alleges that all of the defendants were the

agents and employees of their codefendants and were acting within

the course and scope of such agency and within the permission and

consent of their codefendants in doing the things alleged in the

complaint. But in paragraphs 13 and 14 defendant Hoton is specifi-

cally excluded from the conspiracies alleged in those paragraphs*

Furthermore, in paragraph 14 plaintiff alleges that tactics of

terror and fraud were personal to defendant Jones prior to June 23,

1977 p Presumably this refers to the acts alleged to have been

ordered by defendant Jones in paragraphs 8-12 «. In paragraph 20,

plaintiff alleges that all of the defendants, including defendant -

Moton, participated in sending the letter describeid in paragraph

18 « In light of the allegations of paragraphs 13 # 14 and 20, it

-2-
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is impossible to determine what is meant by the agency allegation

of paragraph 5, It is also impossible to determine which defendants

plaintiff alleges are liable for which acts.

4. The first cause of action is uncertain because the

reference to **each of the acts complained of herein" in paragraph 8,

line 22 is vague, ambiguous, and at best grossly over-inclusive.

The complaint is 27 pages and 73 paragraphs long. Plaintiff could

not conceivably have intended to allege that defendant Jones indi-

vidually and personally ordered every single act described in the

entire complaint « It is unclear which acts he does intend to

include within that allegation^

5. The first cause of action is uncertain in that it is

unclear from the allegations of paragraph 9 what, if anything,

plaintiff alleges that defendant Jones had to do with the telephone

calls described in paragraphs a-c of paragraph 9 and whether or not

plaintiff alleges that defendant Jones personally made any of those

calls.

£, The first cause of action is uncertain because plaintiff

has omitted from paragraph 11 all but six mrds of the alleged

threat described in that paragraph, thus making it impossible to

determine what was allegedly said to plaintiff at that time.

7* The first cause of action is uncertain in that it is not

clear whether plaintiff intended the reference to 'the tactics of

terror and fraud which had been personal to defendant Jones" in

paragraph 14 to refer to the acts alleged in the paragraphs of the

complaint or to other and undescribed "tactics* **

-3-



8. The first cause of action is uncertain in that it is

not clear whether plaintiff intended the reference to the "conspir-

acy and agreement above alleged" in paragraph 15 to refer to the

conspiracy alleged in paragraph 13 or that alleged in paragraph 14

«

9. The first cause of action is uncertain in that'it is

unclear what, if anything, is the significance of paragraphs 16 and

17* Plaintiff does not allege that the acts described in those

paragraphs caused him any emotional distress or contributed to the

** state of mind* referred to in paragraph 20, line 19.

10. The first cause of action is uncertain in that para-

grah 18 does not specify which defendants allegedly sent the

letter described therein.

11. The first cause of action is uncertain because the

reference in paragraph 20^ line 19 to the plaintiff's state of

mind is unclear in that it does not indicate what that state of

mind was.

12. The first cause of action is uncertain in that para-

graph 21 does not specify to which defendants it refers. This is

ambiguous since paragraph 20 refers to defendant Moton as having

sent the letter, but paragraph 21 alleges that the acts described

in paragraph 20 were done in furtherance of the conspiracies and

agreements alleged in paragraphs 13-15, and defendant Moton was

specifically excluded from the conspiracy and agreement allega-

tions of those paragraphs.

13 » The first cause of action is uncertain in that

paragraph 23 does not specify which defendants are included in



>

ft »
ft

-

1 the allegations of willfulness, wantonness, malice and oppression.

2 SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

3 14. The second cause of action does not state facts suffi-

4 cient to constitute a cause of action in that the facts alleged do

5 not constitute outrageous conduct by defendants or any of them.

5 15. The second cause of action is uncertain in that para-

7 graph 26 incorporates all of the allegations of the first cause of

8 action and is thus liable to all of the defects of uncertainty

9 described in paragraphs 2-13 of this demurrer.

10 16. The second cause of action is uncertain in that in

11 paragraph 5, incorporated into the second cause of action by

12 paragraph 26, plaintiff alleges that all of the defendants were the

13 agents and employees of their codefendants and were acting within

U the course and scope of such agency and with the permission and

15 consent of their codefendants in doing the things alleged in the

16 complaint. But in paragraph 29, lines 8-9, plaintiff specifically

17 excludes defendant Hoton from the conspiracies and agreements

18 alleged in that paragraph. Paragraphs 27, line 13; 28, line 7;

19 32, line 18; 33, line 15; 35, line 22; 36, line 25; and 37, lines

20 5-6; all refer generally to "defendants." In light of these

21 allegations it is impossible to determine what is meant by the

72 agency allegations of paragraph 5. It is also impossible to

23 determine which defendants plaintiff alleges are liable for the

24 acts alleged in the second cause of action.

25 17. The second cause of action is uncertain in that

26 paragraph 27 does not specify which defendants allegedly published

the open letter described in that paragraph.
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18. The second cause of action is uncertain in that

paragraph 26 does not specify which defendants allegedly published

the press release described in that paragraph.

19. The second cause of action is uncertain in that

paragraph 32 does not specify vhich defendants published the letter

and press release and had the intent described in that paragraph

«

20. The second cause of action is uncertain in that para*^

graph 33 does not specify vhich defendants vere acting in further-

ance of any conspiracy or agreement j though defendant Noton had

been -specifically excluded from all the conspiracies and agreements

alleged* Furthermore « paragraph 33 does not specify which acts and

things alleged in this second cause of action were done pursuant

to which previously alleged conspiracies and agreements.

21. The second cause of action is uncertain because the

phrase *the aforementioned acts* in paragraphs 34, line 18; 35,

line 22; 36, line 25; and 37, line 5 is ambiguous. It is impos-

sible to determine from that phrase for which acts plaintiff in-

tends to hold defendants liable in the second cause of action*

22. The second cause of action is uncertain in that para-

graph 35 does not specify which defendants allegedly acted will-

fully, wantonly, oppressively and with malice.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

23- The third cause of action is uncertain in that para-

graph 38 incorporates all of the allegations of th$ first and

second causes of action and is thus liable to all of the defects

of uncertainty described in paragraphs 2-13 and 16-22 of this
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demurrer.

24. The third cause of action is uncertain in that in

paragraph 5« incorporated into the third cause of action by

paragraph 36 # plaintiff alleges that all of the defendants were the

agents and employees of their codefendants and were acting within

the course and scope of such agency and with the permission and

consent of their codefendants in doing the things alleged in the

complaint. But in paragraph 39, lines 16-17, plaintiff specifi-

cally excludes defendant Hoton from the conspiracies and agreements

alleged in that paragraph. Paragraphs 41 « line 10; 43 # line 9;

and 50 lines 6-7; all refer generally to •defendants." In light

of these allegations it is impossible to determine what is meant

by the agency allegations of paragraph 5. It is also impossible

to determine which defendants plaintiff alleges are liable for the

acts alleged in the third cause of action.

25. The third cause of action is uncertain in that para~

graph 41, line 10, does not specify which defendants allegedly

published the open letter described in that paragraph.

26. The third cause of action is uncertain in that para-

graph 43 does not specify which defendants were acting in further-

ance of any conspiracy or agreement, though defendant Moton had

been specifically excluded from all the conspiracies and agreements

alleged. Furthermore, paragraph 43 does notspecify which acts and

things alleged in this third cause of action were done pursuant

to which previously alleged conspiracies and agreements.

27. The third cause of action ia uncertain in that
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paragraph SO does not indicate which defendants allegedly had

feelings of hatred and ill will and acted with a desire to oppress

plaintiff.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

28* The fourth cause of action is uncertain in that para*

graph 51 incorporates all of the allegations of the first* second^

and third causes of action and is thus liable to all of the defects

of uncertainty described in paragraphs 2*13, 16*22, and 24-27 of

this demurrer.

29 • The fourth cause of action is uncertain in that in

paragraph 5, incorporated into the fourth cause of action by

paragraph 51, plaintiff alleges that all of the defendants were the

agents and employees of their codefendants and wre acting within

the course and scope of such agency and with the permission and

consent of their codefendants in doing the things alleged in the

complaint. In paragraph 53 plaintiff alleges that defendant Jones'

voice was heard by "all other named defendants and by FIRST DOE

through TENTH DOE,* and that these defendants acted upon his order

pursuant to the conspiracies and agreements alleged above. But

paragraphs 13, 14, 29 and 39 specifically excluded defendant Moton

from those conspiracies. In paragraphs 52, line 17; and 54, line 1

plaintiff refers to "defendants* generally. In light of all of

these allegations it is impossible to determine what is meant by

the agency allegations of paragraph 5. It is also impossible to

determin which defendants plaintiff alleges are liable for the

acts alleged in the fourth cause of action.



FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

30 « The fifth cause of action is uncertain in that para-

graph 62 incorporates the allegations of the first, second, third

and fourth causes of action and is thus liable to all of the de-

fects of uncertainty described in paragraphs 2-13; 16-22; 4:^-27

and 29 of this demurrer.

31. The firth cause of action is uncertain in that in

paragraph 5, incorporated into the fifth cause of action by para-

graph 62, plaintiff alleges that all of the defendants were the

agents and employees of their codefendants and were acting within

the course and scope of such agency and with the permission and

consent of their codefendants in doing the things alleged in the

complaint. In paragraph €5 plaintiff alleges that "defendants

did the acts and things herein alleged pursuant to, and in further

ance of^ the conspiracies and agreements above alleged, including

that alleged in paragraph 39 herein** But paragraphs 13, 14, 29

and 39 specifically excluded defendant Moton from those conspira-

cies. In paragraphs 63, line 18; 65, line 25; and 73, lines 7-8

plaintiff refers generally to "defendants, • In light of all of

these allegations it is impossible to determine what is meant by

the agency allegations of paragraph 5. It Is also impossible to

determine which defendants plaintiff alleges are liable for the

acts alleged in the fifth cause of action.

WHEREFORE, defendant Peoples Temple of the Disciples of

/////

/////
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Christ prays that this demurrer be sustained and for all other

proper relief.

Dated: September 18, 1978

GARRY, DREYFUS, McTERNAN, BROTSKY,
HEPNDON € PESONEN, INC.

Attorneys for Defendants



PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 1013 (a) , 2015 .5 C.C.P.

I am a citizen of the United States; vy business address is

1256 Market Street at Civic Center, San Francisco 94102^ I

am employed in the City and County of San Francisco, where

this mailing occurs; I am over the age of eighteen years and

not a party to the within cause. X served the within

Demurrer to Complaint and Points and Authorities
in Support Thereof {CCP S 4 30.10]

on the following person (s) on the date set forth belov, by

placing a true copy thereof enclosed In a sealed envelope

with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the United States

Post office mail box at San Francisco, California, addressed

as follows:

Timothy Oliver Stoen
120 Montgomery Street, Suite 1700
San Francisco / OA. 94104

I certify or declare under penalty of perjury that the fore-

going is true a»d corrects Executed on September 18. 1978

at San Francisco, California.

Signature
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CHARLES R» GARRY —
GARRY. DREYFUS. MCTERNAN. BROTSKY. SEP .

HERNDON a PESONEN, INC OLSE^t
tt»i MAItKCT »Tlf«T AT CIVIC CENTCR CA*^

•fllD**'^-^^*^'
SAN mANOSCO, CAUFORNIA #4102^ CT — *

" "^•""^

7RL: S««'$IS'.

Attorneys for Defendant
PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES
OF CHRIST, a nonprofit corporation

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

JAMES COBB, JR.^

Plaintiff,

vs.

PEOPLES TEMPI£ OF THE DISCIPLES
OF CHRIST, a nonprofit corpora*
tion; JAMES WARREN JONES, also
known as JIM JONES; TERESA BUFORD;
JEAN F. BROWN; PAMELA G. MOTON;
and FIRST DOE through FIFTIETH DOE,
inclusive.

Defendants,

TO EACH PARTY AND THEIR ATTORNEYS OF RECORD;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on October 2, 1978 at 9:30 A.M.

or as soon thereafter as the matter can be heard, in the Law and

Department of the above-entitled Court, defendant PEOPLES TEMPLE

OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST will move the Court for an order to

strike the following portions of the Complaint in the above-enti-

tled action:

1. From the first cause of action, page 6, paragraph 13,

NO. 739 907

NOTICE OF MOTION TO STRIKE
(CCP SS 43S and 453]

Date: October 2, 1978
Time: 9:30 A.M.
Dept: 9 Law and Motion

-1-
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lines 7-8 the following words: "defendant JONES knew that he was

about to be exposed in the press for various crimes and immoral

acts.*

2. From the first cause of action, from page S« line 17 to

page S, line 7 A, all of paragraphs 16 and 17*

3. From the second cause of action, P^g^ 1-4 1 paragraph 29,

lines 12-18 the following words: ^Plaintiff is informed and be*

lieves and thereon alleges that defendant then and there referred

to such a threat euphemistically as a threat of *revolutionary

suicide' when in actuality it was a megalomaniacal threat of *mass

murder* which would result in the death of minor children not old

enough to make voluntary and informed decisions about serious

matters of any nature, much less insame proposals of collective

suicide* **

4. From the second cause of action, page 16, paragraph 32,

lines 5-14 the following words: 'Attached as Exhibit D and made

a part hereof is an article from the June 15, 1978 issue of the

*San Francisco Chronicle* newspaper which is entitled, ^Grim Feport

From Jtingle*' Said article purports to be an eye-witness account

by 'defector* Deborah Layton of the acts of defendant JONES and

shows that plaintiff *s interpretation of the March 14 open letter

and the April 18 press release as a reference to mass murder was

accurate. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges

that the aforesaid article on Deborah Layton is true and correct

in all respects."

5. From the third cause of action, page 17, paragraph 39,

2
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lines 21-26 the following words; *&s a collectivist society whose

members » Including plaintiff *8 relatives, would be require:: to

devote total allegiance to defendant JONES and to terminate all

meaningful family ties. One of the purposes of said conspiracy and

agreement was to deter plaintiff from attempting to re-establish

even minimal contact with any of his relatives above-mentioned."

6. From the fourth cause of action, paragraph 55 # page 22,

line 17 to page 23, line 1, the following i^rds: "Attached as

Exhibit G and made a part hereof is the * statement' referred to by

the above-mentioned press release. It is a 49-page document

signed by plaintiff, and is entitled: ^Accusation of Buinan Rights

Violations by Rev, James Warren Jones Against Our Children and

Relatives at the Peoples Temple Jungle Encampment in Guyana, South

America.* It was served publicly on PEOPLES TEMPLE officials in

San Francisco on April 11, 197B. It is attached hereto for the

purpose of showing that the publication of the above-mentioned

press release was made of and concerning the plaintiff and was so

understood by those who read the press release.*

7. The article entitled *Grim Report From Jungle", attached

to the complaint as Exhibit D.

8. "Accusation of Human Rights Violations by Rev. James

Warren Jones Against Our Children and Relatives at the Peoples

Temple Jungle Encampment in Guyana, South America* « attached to

the complaint as Exhibit G.

Said motion will be made on the grounds that said parts

of the complaint herein are irrelevant^ immaterial « redundant* and
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scandalous.

Said motion will be based on this not ice « the ffemorandum

of Points and Authorities attached hereto and filed and served

herewith^ all the pleadings, records, and papers on file herein,

and any oral or documentary evidence presented at the bearing on

the motion.

Dated: September 18, 1978

GARRY, DREYFUS, McTERNAN , BROTSKY,
HERNDON ft PESONEN, INC.

CHAKLES R. GARRY
Attorneys for Defendants.

-4-



PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL—-1013 (a) , 2015 . 5 C*C-P.

X am a citizen of the United States; my business address is

1256 Market Street at Civic Center, San Francisco 94102* I

am employed in the City and County of San Francisco, where

this mailing occxirs; I am over the age of eighteen years and

not a party to the within cause « I served the within

on the following person (s) on the date set forth below^ by

placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope

with postage thereon fully prepaid ^ in the United States

Post Office mail box at San Francisco, California, addressed

as follows:

X certify or declare under penalty of perjury that the fore-

going is true and correct. Executed on September 18, 1978

at San Francisco, California.

Notice of Motion to Strike
ICCP SS 435 and 453]

Timothy Oliver Stoen
120 Montgomery Street, Suite 1700
San Francisco, CA. 94104

Signature
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CHARLES R. GARRY
GARRY, DREYFUS. McTERNAN. BROTSKY.

HERNDON & PESONEN, INC.
US« MARKET STflCCT AT CIVIC CCNTCR
SAN PHANCtSCO. CALIFORNIA MIOl
TEL: M*-!!^!

Attorneys for Defendant
PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES
OF CHRIST, a nonprofit corporation

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

JAMES COBB, JR.

,

Plaintiff,

PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES
OF CHRIST, a nonprofit corpora-
tion; JAMES WARREN JONES, also
known as JIM JONES; TERESA BUFORD;
JEAN F. BROV/N; PAMELA G. MOTON;
and FIRST DOE through FIFTIETH DOE,
inclusive.

Defendants

«

I. WHEN ANY GROUND FOR OBJECTION TO A COMPLAINT APPEARS ON THE
FACE THEREOF, THE OBJECTION ON THAT GROUND MAY BE TAKEN BY
A DEMURRER TO THE COMPLAINT*

CCP S 430.30

II. THE PARTY AGAINST WHOM A COMPLAINT HAS BEEN FILED MAY OBJECT
BY DEMURRER WHEN THE COMPLAINT DOES NOT STATE FACTS SUFFI-
CIENT TO CONSTITUTE A CAUSE OF ACTION.

CCP S 430.10(e)

III. THE FIRST AND SECOND CAUSES OF ACTION DO NOT STATE FACTS
SUFFICIENT TO CONSTITUTE A CAUSE OF ACTION FOR INTENTIONAL
INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS BECAUSE THEY DO NOT ALLEGE
OUTRAGEOUS AND EXTEME CONDUCT.

To constitute a cause of action for intentional infliction

ENDORSEDFILED
SEP 19^78

CARL M- OLSEN, Qcrk

or Tf^^y^M^—

NO. 739 907

POINTS AND AUTHORITIES
IN SUPPORT OF DEMURRER
TO COMPLAINT

Date: October 2, 1978
Times 9:30 A»M.
Dept: 9 Law and Motion
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of emotional distress the conduct complained of roust have been

extreme and outrageous.

Alcorn V. Anbro Engineering, Inc.
2 C.%i 493, 496 (1970),

The conduct must have "gone beyond all reasonable -bounds of

decency.

"

State Kubbish, etc. Ass'n> v- Siliznoff ,

38 C-2d 330, 333-339 (1952).

The law intervenes only where the distress inflicted is so severe

that no reasonable person could be expected to endure it.

4 Witkin 2d 2515
Rest^ 2df Torts S 4^f co!!nii#nt

As pointed out in paragraph 2 of the demurrer, it is

Unclear what specific conduct of defendants plaintiff claims caused

him severe emotional distress in the first cause of action. It

appears from paragraphs 22-25 of the complaint, however, that he

claims his injuries were all caused by the letter attached to the

complaint as Exhibit A and quoted in full in paragraph 18 of the

complaint. He claims that this letter caused him severe emotional

distress because it caused him to fear that he would be murdered

by supporters of Chris Lewis and supporters of Jim Jones.

A fear of being murdered would certainly cause most

people severe emotional distress, and to threaten one with that

possibility might well constitute "outrageous conduct." But

there is absolutely nothing in the letter allegedly sent to

plaintiff by defendants which contains any expllci.t or implicit -

threats of or references to murder or any physical ham to

-2-
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plaintiff. There is no reason whatsoever that this letter viould

put plaintiff in fear of being murdered. The writer simply indi-

cates that he or she and possibly others did not like what plain-

tiff was doing and that his course of conduct would earn him bitter

enemies Such a letter would be a reasonable response to plain-

tiff's efforts against the Peoples Temple since he left it in 1973

It certainly does not constitute outrageous conduct. Thus it

appears from the face of the complaint, paragraph 18, and Exhibit A

attached thereto, that no outrageous conduct is alleged in plain-

tiff's first cause of action.

Similarly the acts which plaintiff alleges caused him

severe emotional distress in the second cause of action were not

outrageous. Plaintiff alleges that he was injured by the publi-

cation of an open letter and a press release in %rtiich plaintiffs

stated that the members of t.he Peoples Templets collective com-

munity in Guyana voted unanimously "to resist harrassment and per-

secution even if it means death.* Plaintiff does not allege that

the members of that collective did not make that decision, but

merely that the decision and its publication caused him emotional

distress.

The press release of which plaintiff complains « which is

attached to the complaint as Exhibit specifically attempts to

explain this decision and to put it in the proper context. The

press release made it clear that the decision of the collective

members was a political decision comparable to that of Dr. Martin

Luther King or Patrick Renry. Certainly no one would contend that

-3-
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the publication of the choice of Xing or Henry to fight harrassment

and persecution to the death was outrageous conduct^ though it

)nay have been distressing to sc^e who heard or read of it at the

time.

Contrary to plaintiff's allegations in paragraphs^ 29 and

32, there is nothing in either the open letter or the press release

which even remotely approaches a "megalomaniacal threat of mass

murder." This appears clearly from the face of the complaint,

paragraphs 27 and 26, and Exhibit B and C attached thereto. Thus

though a threat of mass murder would certainly be outrageous, it

is clear from the face of the complaint that no such threat was

made

.

IV • THE PARTY AGAINST WHOM A COMPLAINT HAS BEEN FILED MAY OBJECT
BY DEMURRER WHEN THE COMPLAINT IS UNCERTAIN, AMBIGUOUS, OR
UNINTELLIGIBLE.

CCP S 430.10 Cf)

In pleading, the essential facts upon which a determination

of the controversy depends should be stated with clearness and

precision so that nothing is left to surmise. Mere recitals,

references to or allegations of material facts which are left to

surmise are subject to a special demurrer for uncertainty.

Bernstein Filler
98 C.A.Zd 441, 443*444 (1950)

Demurrer for uncertainty lies vhere a reading of the alle-

gations fails to remove uncertainty as to which act caused plain-

tiff's injuries.

Hitson v> Dwyer »

il C.A.2d 803, 809 (1943)

-4-



V. ALL OF THE CAUSES OF ACTION OF THE COMPLAINT APE UMCERTAIN r

AMBIGUOUS OR UNINTELLIGIBLE,

For all of the reasons set forth in paragraphs 2-13, 16-22,

24-'27, 29 and 31 of the demurrer, the first, second, third, fourth

and fifth causes of action are uncertain, ambiguous and unintel*

ligible.

CONCLUSION

For all of the reasons stated above and in the demurrer,

defendant Peoples Temple's demurrer roust be sustained.

Dated: September 18, 1978

18
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25

26

GAKRY, DREYFUS, McTEBNAN, BROTSCT
BERUDON & PESONEN, INC.

-5-



PROOr OF SERVICE BY MAIL 1013 (a) , 2015 . 5 C.C.P.

I am a citizen of the United States; my business address is

1256 Market Street at Civic Center, San Francisco 94102 « I

an employed in the City and County of San Francisco, where

this mailing occurs; I am over the age of eighteen years and

not a party to the within cause. I served the within

Points and Authorities in Support of
Demurer to Complaint

on the following person (s) on the date set forth below, by

placing a true copy thereof enclosed In a sealed envelope

with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the United States

Post Office nail box at San Francisco # California, addressed

as follows:

Timothy Oliver Stoen
120 Montgomery Street, Suite 1700
San Francisco r CA. 94104

I certify or declare under penalty of perjury that the fore-

going is true and correct. Executed on September 18 » 1978

at San Francisco, California.

Signature
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CHARLES R. GARRY

GARRY. DREYFUS, McTERNAN, BROTSKY.
HERNDON a PESONEN, INC.

tt%t MAWKCT STttCKT AT CIVIC CCNTKH
SAN rNANCiSCO, CAklPOMNIA t4iea
TCL: •••Sl>l

Attorneys for Defendant
PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES
OF CHRIST, a nonprofit corporation

_ ENDORSEDFILED
SEP 191978

CARL M. OLSEN, a*rli

inr„ THOMAS coox

IN THE SUPERIOR COTOT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

JAMES COBB, JR.

r

Plaintiff, ) NO. 739 907

vs.

PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES
OF CHRISTf a nonprofit corpora-
tion? JAMES WARREN JONES, also
known as JIM JONES; TERESA BUFORD;
JEAN F. BROWN; PAMELA G* MOTON;
and FIRST DOE through FIFTIETH DOE,
inclusive.

Defendants.

NOTICE OF HEARING
DEMURRER TO COMPLAINT
Date: October 2, 197 8

Time: 9:30 A.M.
Dept: 9 Law and Motion

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the demurrer filed herewith has

been set for hearing on October 2, 1978 at 9:30 A.M. in the

Law and Motion Department of the above*entitled Court.

Dated: September 18, X978

GARRY, DREYFUS, McTERNAN, BROTSKY,
HERNDON k PESONEli, INC-

RfcES R, GA]

Attorneys for



PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 1013 (a) ,2015 . 5 C*C*P,

1 am m citizmn of the United States; my business address is

1256 Market Street at Civic Center, San Francisco 94102. I

am employed in the City an^ County of San Francisco, where

this mailing occurs; I am over the age of eighteen years and

not a party to the within cause. I served the within

on the following person (s) on the date set forth below, by

placing a true copy thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope

with postage therten fully prepaid, in the United States

Post Office mail box at San Francisco, California, addressed

as follows:

I certify or declare under penalty of perjury that the fore*

going is true and correct. Executed on September 18, 1978

at San Francisco, California.

Notice of Hearing Demurrer to Complaint

Timothy Oliver Stoen
120 Montgomery Street, Suite 1700
San Francisco, CA. 94104

Signature
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QUESTIONS TC i4i»¥&^^«^^JU0ll^pij'$C|tt^ KAY NSLSGV TLNLTIA QKKISTI/lN aE>:E

l.I TALK.X to A UAh KAK'J) KIU AT 7Kr. XEROX COIiXAHY AaOUM) THr. C IC.hR TUm CHE
lEidCO AlC }-:E hA:> TaOPICU. Plbh iM^rwB bLT UP Bbl W PlSh, I T ^Ll^ Fli; TE;\T I #AS
IN THJb BU66i:v::.SS OP SLLLING TROPICAL JC:Ij .-i UTK UP AKC TCCK Iffi Ii: HIS OFFICE

AlC H£ TOLL THAT HE 'lAKTEU OQf '^TiAT KIIC OP PISK THAT I HAD AI'l EE VJOUU)

BUY TH-il PHOi: ISE . Hi S.^J> THAT *iJ>TLL TO BUY TKE1£ P&Ot: KE PIRM AND THEN
H . *Ot;L:. GrIVr: THB KAKLo op the nSTUKblTCHS mo tflU. BUY PISH BY BiE 1»000
IP Alih *>iEK THE ML>.'i BOAT OH PLAl^i; CQUZ,:: IV COULD ;X)^XBaDY BhlLm SOME SAMPLES

GEKE ChAIKM K2iO«S ^HiJbL THE PISH ARE.(LAfiCi< rlASTIC BAGS ARL ALI lALY IK Th3

SIVp::,Y HCWSE see OI US ThAI fiOK TALLEY USES) • ALb5 A iiAK I Att JOHNinf BABKOW
WHO as A techiiTcia:: a- g b s KAr: st Tio;^ asKl^ JlE ip K ipas urAiix vn:TH

AQUAKIUK PIi»HLo. I T;L1> HIk YKAb AND ThAT tE CA^ CATCH THE PISH RIGHT Oi: 03
PROIERY . HE T :J) kE TrJ^T THE 0 VEIcHE^.T (OR W-0 EVER IS RES^iOraHLE PCS Tm
BUS6i:*'E;:»S OP THE fl'JK USTD TO IUPQRf TROPICAL rfsH INTO THE COfTRYftt I ASKED
HIM AOAi:. AND HE REPEALED IKPCRTSD BECAUSE T^RE IS TO THAT HAS A BREED
ING SYSTiiM S::T up to KiXP THE PISH PROM GOIKG EXTIMCT* ^0 AS SCO:. AWS GENE

CHAIKEl^ OR .inOEVER CAl GO OUT AND CATCH SOLE MORE ^? THOSE PISHs OR HAYBE IP

CHARLIE CHAlf OAK BE CQTIIACCED TO CATCH SO S IHEK I AM POSTIVE THAT I CAi; GET
MONEY FROii THE PISH THAT WE BKIHG IK.

%/l STGPPLi^ AT A OB CI-APTS STORE a:,D THE TWO CHAPS HAD HKAm ABOT Tffi TEl^I£
Ifjc^nE h^^Jj kKL VLrCf lifiLKbDlu) Tu SEE WHAT WOOD WORKS TKATWE HAVE BiXJ.-. JSE EY
WJUL^ BUY IT 10 ^^EU, i;» IHxa STChE SCIP CYlipilA COULDJ&Ep IN SOME OP THERE
BlbT WGKK I Aii 6\j7iL THAT J CA^ GLI IT SOLD JjOf^^ ^^^'^ji^^

^%55^^?J^rie:x^ ^
i/^TKiuKL IS GOIKu TO ,^E A AUCTION AT THE TRAI^SPOKT AMD fiAt30UR DrPARTtENT

THEY MVE 200 BAgd CrXEivT THAT HaYE KOT BEEI; CLAIiXD AJvD IHEY AILL GO ON

AUCilON AUGUST 6»1978 AT X;Od P.M* SOME ONE N>^S TO SEE IP THE CO: bTRUCTXO^ ^
DEPARTMENT CAS UbE THIS Al© WE WILL GET A CO^J-JTSEB TOCCTO^THE AUCTION •

"



PAPifiS • HS ha;/ a UkOaSIN* service IK Piuks^lo^HS eBOPZRED rEOPLE AROUlO)

TOWN IN MLL5 HOTCBS) BOT HE WAS EfUmkLl PUT .OCT OP BUSSIK2SS BEC .U^E HE

VDULL SOT BUT SICKjS!^ JOB THS POLICEUXH'd BALL Al,. fiiSX STAKTEL ATThCKINO QK

A SK^LL lUAIf AlO ^EK EViJf U? TO CBOUi'TXOK Aff THE V>JiT BRyJ^TT STRE'r;! POLICE

1/EPAJiTjiEW. r£ Talked about the black LHALERS that were and are now BEIKG ELI

k.-vTi!J) BY.fKE POLICE OB THE SYATEM, HE AL^O TOLD US ABTEH' TaLKIIJG TOUS A30UT Tr.E

DETEBIATlCai OP THE U.S. AlO) HO* IT IS A PLACE TO LIVE FOR A brORI *HILE •

HE TOLD US lEAt HE IS A HEIB TO A LOT OF LAKD OPP OP THE COAST AND IT IS ViXI

OCJ© CATTLE LAKD AND CAli BE V^^Zj FOR PLA. TING. HE IS INTERSTLD IK GIVING IT fO

A GROUP TrUX HLL FARM TEE LANli AND HELP GUYaHA, KB bAYb THAT KE DQES^T*! WANT

TO SELL IT BBCiUoB KB PSBl^ THAT WaT CAH 1 DO EITH THE MONEY BUT SPE1<I) IT. HE

SAID THAT HE CAV«f tlltDERSTAlD «HI ANT GUTAKESS VOULP ^Al<T 10 GOTO AlTriBCIA ^ZCkXl'c

HANT G7 THE DOCT(B S' THAT LLPT GUTAtiA BLCAUSE V THE BEPERUKDUM ARE HAYING TO

TAKE k'tU^IOAXSR JOBb JO SURVIVE. HE A}ih THE DOCT(B ^ERE VKKY POSTIVE ABOUT THE

HaY THL PKIL-^ gl^T^'V'LR Is HU.millsG THE COLa^THY .
t>w. |ii>;GO (MINSl.Ji) THIS

KT FIRST TIKE MEETING HIM' AN I; KE oEEMSD VEBY FrlEIHiLT THE gqiSTIONS IKAT *E k^^^
HIM AS POLLOfSt X.BEKVAIiJATIOK » THE GUIAHEBE Mlliw iffi "^.'Aii CCaPli^EHT TH»

THE GUYAi^ESE ^LLaB IS IN feO LAl.GER OF BIllBG DESVlJiATED. Z.rLTtfOOD FACTORY FOR

GUYA^fAtKE ACREi^ED WITH AXfilAN THOMPSON THAT IT H^Uj TO C STLY A^.u iL WGLLI;
KA/j...TO PUl OUT M HJCH CAPITAL IN OBDEB TO TBT AI.D MAKE SOlO; BETURliS. A1;D A^oO

THE dIO^zM, COMP^JCr^ COULD VERY WELL DRO? THERE PRICES AKL FREiiZE OUT THE COt!

PANI. CA.N iOT AFFORD GDF PLIGHTS? KE SAID THAT HE WOULD TALK TO THE COli^AlC,

Oi THE GDF TO GET U^ FREE PLIGHTS* 4.TIM JO^ES GUN PERMIT NEEDS TO BE COIfii'i...TED

BECAUSE THEY DIDH«T lOiOV IF IT WAS A BIFIf OB A HAND GUri" HE SAID THAT HE WOULD

CHECK INTOTHaT AGAIN. 5*T:-0UGHT IT MIGHT BE DIFFCULT BUT HE WOULD C NS LT AGAI!.

ABOUT OUR RALI0LICK<CB/6.LARRY'6 UCEKCE HE WILL DISCUSS IT WITH DR. GREEK #H£:,

HE RETURNS FROM qpT^pJ^ COUNTBY BUI; HL. IS SWRE THAT JT. CA^: BE DON*E HAb REAl

THE BP0PbAL.7.aB/!tBi]) WOULD sIeB WHAT HE CAK PO IM fiioGUXibs TO J.J. H ALTH IN

SECURING k^ICAL S-JiVICES FOB ^IM IK AN EKEHGrACI»^.STUDEIiTs> FK M PORT KATIU. A

GmG TO OUR SCH UL? H5 SAID TO SIltlPLY C^I^iTACT THS EI5bT>:RY CvF EDUCA.I^N AKL

TE^L THEN THAT WE CAN KOT ACCODlftATE THE STUDENTS AN'D EVERY THING OULD 5E ALRIfiHC

9*R0YaI£ (GOTAKjiSE BOT FROM PORT KATlUfJl) WE EXPLAIKED THE CASE T.^ HII.! AID HE

E:J>BESSED SOLX COi>C'rJGi A h TOLL US THAT THERE IS A SHIP THAT G0":5 ABROAD A'lLI

AvC Mi;lATE MEDICAL P^RSX.S THAI' HAVE TO BE SKli:PKD FjR SUH&rJ?Y{GP AMf K1NI>) TO.

*m.miiv.^%Aii.^^.^....^*.^....^*^^^^^

TIM 0*F£RRA OF THE BklSSlAN Et3Au. £T TOLD US THAT Th3B£ IS CU^O^m^ AVIABLE F B

PEOPLE THAT . J# IT.! BUT KB WOULD HAVE THERE DOCTOR LOCK AT B -YALS ^HEK KE C 13

BACK FROM kOSCOW . ?=E ALSO ASKjiJ) US IF AE CHECKED WITH VE!.:.ZU:5ELA7 HE AS D f.Q'n

COMRADE JIM JONE^ WAS D'JING? AND HE SAIL THAT S^' ')¥ THZ RIC-: PEOPI^ 00^3 T%

.HUE^RT^K ^/2^/78



riiC/h£FzJ<im CoLEBhATIOK h^UJ kl PNC hU-QUATERS 01 (rAWiETT STi&T
CgJiALE OEORGL WI^J.XAA1S (^:EA1> LJIZ: OP CAi^TOVILLE P>'C) VAb .L -A^i. THAT

«L CA.X A D XH.v.t'tCLD US PCR OUR SUiirORT.

CCMjALE OSCAR IXJaS h ViJUC GLAju TO .^EE KE H . KlF7 COtING AROUHD TO K£

ASKIi.G i^E I. I WAS ALRIGHT? LVXN bEFORE KE GOT DRUNK.

COMKOL gjlfOJIA WAS VERY GLA1> ThAT T*00 OP OUR SISTERSCELLIB&SKATOTERRS)

HEXiPiJ) TO CHECH Th£ hAUlS AT THE DOOR Al^D GIVI14G OUT HiJ'KESHLiavT TICKETb.

KB KEPT Oh SAYING THAT HE WAS PI^AS^) TriAT X CAL'E Al^D ALSO HOW THE GIRLL

WOhJO.^ EAhlLLR IN IKE DAY,

OTHER PEuPLE THAT «E JChT AT THL PUa^CTION: ROBLRT AlLLlAl^IS RbGIOI.AL
X'IRECTOR POR Th£ Pli'C WAS VLhY PLEASED LHAT CAKE BUT ATIEN %*E ASXED IP

HE COL'LD 'COIlL QViJi fOR i^lM^ER HE SAID THAT HE D.D!:»T KNOAT AT THE L.OKEI^T*

y/l^oLI^ IX;UIiDIU-GE (WHEX nX WALr:::i> UP TO HIM HE lYED V£ IjP A. B DO'O AI^D

HE -AS COkPxiE'JijY CGVERLi. WITH N1-CKL.\C£S A-.D RIKOB. KE AiTL.^f^:. V£P.Y LOJCx

to BE A HOMOS JCUAL) HE *ORKS POR THE GUYANA RICE BOAhD ON WATER tiTRz-T.

1 AbJCO) HIM IP THE KICE BOARD SOLD BR(mi RICE, AIO) HS TOLD 13 ThAT THEY

USALLY POLISH ALL THE RICE BUT POR A GROUP SUCH AS OURS ThZIii m^U^D BE
SddE ia..D CP SPECIAL COLDLRSIATiai • HE ':K^s BEGAN TO TE^ 'JE TrJ^T ThE

ttilTE RICE IS liORL Kuh OP KUSITRIAJITb ACCORDING TO THERE AJJYALISTS .

R3EJ^T COPJJN WHOTORKS AS THE HEAD OB oTATE UNDER DR. REID TAhYS^ TO

SHARON AliD l.YSEL? AND I INVITED Hlli OVER TO ffiE HOUSE THIS *EE/< AND RE

CO^-J^JTED HIS SELP TO THURSDAY KI^HI. NEVILLE TAYLOR: A YCBUNi* UA^ IK

HIo TEiNS -AS DAi^CIliG*'WITH ELLIE AND I TAUCjiL TB HIM AND HE IS ONE CP
THE BODY irUARLS POR PRIME HIKSTER BURNHAM AI.L HIS PRIEi;^ WAS ALSO A

BODY GUARD POR THi^ PRIME MIN::>Tx:R(THEY WERE 0P:2.LY BrJ^GGING ABOUT bi:iNG

BODY GUARD TO ELLIB AND SHAWNTERRI) HE A>D HIS PRIEND TO CO:X TC

JOKESTOWM EVERYBODY I Mr.t EVEN THAT MDK't HAVE A IMPORTANT J B
SAID THAT VrTiAT A GOOD WORK THAT WE WERE DOIl G IK THE NORffi-.'EST DISTRICT.

1)R. BOLVAT^L^IGH AI- D HIS COUSIN HILBKRT : WAS A EAST IhLIAl^ AI D V ,RY GOLLY

HE CAii INTO THE KJUSE WITH A SMILE, HE DIDN'T APPfJ^ TO BE Ai.TI frOVERKLi.!:

IN PACT HE WAS V JIY POSTIVE EV£K THOUGH K-:i HAS TO WORK EXThA nOURS BLCAUS.

MAl^Y DOCTORS ARE GCII,G BACK TO THE ST^Tt^S B .CAUSE THEY DON'T LIKE THE
REPERDUM . HE WANTS TO COME TO THE PROJECT BUT HE WORKS EVJRY LAY IK

,

HIS OPPICE,BUT HE IS GOING TO TfiX AhD MAKE TIMS SOME WEEK EKD IN THE.

V--RY NEAR PUTUREt COUSIN HILBERT i WxlO J ST CAME BACK PROM SAi: PRANCISCO

TOLD HIS C0USI2J THAT HE *ANTLD TO CHE AI^L ME^T US BECAUv E HE DIDN'T

fHlllk THAT ANY GROUP CXLC BE AS BAD AS THK it:ivE PORTRAYED IK THE NEWS
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9/30/78 NOT TAPED

THIS STATS^EKT HAS TO DO WITH THB PURCHASE CP JET AIRCRAn BT THE TEKFLE.

Aa the church expanded we had been considering a node of transTX)rt which would be
faster and more convenient bhan our bu9s fleet. Because I ^ a coiamercial D:^lot
and an liscensed to and do fly four engine Jets, I was selected to head up a
committee to locate an airplane that would satisfy oin- needs and our budget.
after much looking , settled on the DC 8 - 33 as the make and model of aircraft
that vould best serve our ptrrDoses* Vfe had^ been -actively shopping for about
a year and a half without findinga suitable aircraft when an agent who was working
with us, Mr, John Roden "Aviation Advisory Service" of Oakland, Ca« advised us of
the a VB liability of two such aircraft which were, he said, located in Eurcne*
Their asking prices were in line with the suma we had budgeted,

IKffi/ig (date) I arranged to go and ij^spect both craft with L.C, Davis,
another church mcmger, who is an aviation mechanic, fhe fi»st craft we inspected
was available through fCU^ and was located in

^
Switzerland,_^fl» Vfe went there,

insnected the aircraft, mkxkx made a judgeiryent that it was suitable for our nur-
Tioses and proceeded to Paris where the other craft, offered \jy UTA, was said to
be. Upon arriva' in paris we discovered that t^c aircraft was in fact at Kijis^asha,
in Zaire, Africa, The ccwpany a^eed to pay^ie cost of going there to tee*' the
craft so we went, ^he aircraft was there when we arrived and we gave it a thoro-
ugh inspection, determining that it was also suitable for our purposes. While
we were at Kinshasha a large section of the airport was roped off and patrolled
by security personel. Light U,S, Airforcc passenger planes were constantly conigg
in and orut, and there was a lot of ground activity. It was caramon kiiowlege thera
thpt the CIA was basing their Angola operations out of Kinshasha* I ""nw .

mn quite sure that they were interested in two black Americans caning there, €AciAg
a plane 4«*«r, and insoecting it for severe*! days#

Soreral days later we returned to San Francj()8C9, and ^ter ouch consultation
with the Chtarch Board nade an offer"throu^ t£e Agent/ on tiie'lail offered craft.
Shortly thereaftee we received the reply that the plane was no longer for sale,
Jh fact it had not been sold and sometlne later was agiin out back on the market.
\h then made an offer on the second craft, the one we had seen at Kinshashaj and
again received the reply that that eraftf as vell^ was not available for sale*

Id the irooess of equiping the church organisation to operate a four engine jet
aircraft several of the members took flight training, and I had to take a trans-

ition course for the DC 6. I took the course at the United Airlines training
facility at Danverj Colorado* Vhile I was there I had an instructor who tried in
every way to make the course difficult. I an also a licensed flight instructor,
and have ioent several years teaching and can well know when instruction is not
done as It hould be. As a result I vas having a auonosed difficulty with the
course. I went to managcnent and insisted uoon a change cf instructors and had
corrpleted the balance nf the course satisfactorally in a week. I cdn convinced
that'iie first instructor was doing his best to orevent ne from getting qualified

for the DC 6 aircraft.



NORMAN J, IJAMES

P.O. Box 15023
San Francisco CA 94115
Phone: (415) 931-9107

121 Third Street
Albertown
Georgetovm, Guyana SA
Phone: 68787

PROFESSIONAL PILOT, AIRLINE MANAGEMENT

Education and Trainings

T, Howe High School, Indianapolis, Indiana
Graduated — June, 1962

Oakland City College, Oakland, California
Attended — September, 1963 to June, 1964

Franklin Flying School, Franklin, Indiana
Attended — June, 1962 to February, 1963
Received Pilot License

Other Aviation Courses — February 1963 to November 1969

Arwy Education Center, Ft. Stewart, Georgia
Attended — January, 1966 to May, 1966 — Aviation Course

Garrett Airesearch Corp., Product Support Department
Phoenix, Arizona
Attended — Septen^r 15, 1970 to September 30, 1970
Turbo Prop Engine Course

Rockwell International Aviation Division
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Attended — November, 1975
Turbo Commander 690/690A School

United Airlines Flight Training Center
E)enver, Colorado
Attended — May 31, 1976 to June 27, 1976
DC 8 Transition Course



Restines Woman Ijanes -2-

Education Raaulta:

College: Personnel Kanagement, Industrial
Relations Major

Aviation Training — Airline Transport Pilot.

Garrett Airesaarch — Certificate of Coinpletion of
Turbo Prop Engine Course

Rockwell International — Certificate of Completion

United Airlines — DC^8 Jet Captain Qualified

PERSONAL INFORMATION:

Born
Height
Health
Weight
Military Servi'ce

Salary Requiremnts

REFERENCES WILL BE FURNISHED OPON REQUEST.

S'll*
Excellent
150
Army: Septeiober, 19 6 S to

September, 1967
Open to Negotiation



Resume: Norman IjaMS -3-

Professional Experience:

December 1976 to Present
Pacific Aero Inc., San Jose, Calif. (Domonic Imonti)
Assistant Chief Pilot A/C C*400 Series, BE 99, 68OFI1

August 1976 to October 1976
Air Cardinal International, Century City, Calif. {Fred
Line Pilot A/C DC-8 Sorenson)
Con^any Terminated

October, 1975 to June 1976
Boise Cascade Corp., Boise ^ Idaho (Jack Newland)
Corporate Pilot, California Div. A/C 690A, Lear Jet

October, 1974 to October, 1975
Microphor, Inc., Willits, California (John Mayfield)
Corporate Pilot' A/C Light Twin

March, 1974 to March, 19 76
Trans National Airlines, San Francisco Airport
Reserve Pilot - A/C DC-

3

March, 1972 to October, 1974
Georgia Pacific Corp., Ukiah, California (Bob Ryan)
Department Supervisor

May, 1967 to Deceinber, 19 71
Arabesco Airlines, Inc. # Oakland Airport, Oakland, Calif.
Director of Operations/Chief Pilot A/C C-45, HA-1 Jet Prop
(Worked part tine until discharged from the Array
Septeniber 1967)

Septexnber, 1965 to September, 1967
United States Ara^, 6th USA Fit. Det., Presidio of
San Francisco, Calif.
Instrument Pilot Instructor

July, 1966 to April, 1967
Flightways, Inc., Oakland Airport, Oakland, Calif. (Bob Short)
Flight Instructor (Part Time) A/C Light Aircraft

December, 1963 to April, 1965
Elrick Rim Industries, Oakland, California (John Fannon) ^

Company Pilot/Prototype Machinist A/C Light Aircraft



Resume; Norman Ijames -4*

PILOT QUALIFICATIOH

Six years specialized training in aviation and related
subjects*

Have been flying for fifteen years total.

Type certificate Airline Transport Pilot {USA)

Ratings ASMEL, Instrument CFI,
DC-8 Type Rating

Physical First Class Airman

TOTAL FLIGHT TIME — OVER 7,400 HOURS

Category SEL ~ MEL TURBINE INSTRUMENT

Time 1842 5556 1651 714

Over 6,000 hours Command Time

Type Rated and Captain Qualified in all models of the
Douglas DC-8«

Pilot Time in the C-141« Convair 880, Lockheed Electra (L-188)
end DC- 3. Time also in most Popular Corporate Twins and
Turbines*

Ground and Flight Simulator Training in the Douglas DC-9.

Worked as Director of Operations and Chief Pilot of a
scheduled commuter airline for about five years*

Designated by the FAA as a Check pilot, conducting all the
instrument flight checks for the above mentioned airline.

Under special provision of the Commanding Officer, my U.S*
Army job was an InstruJT>ental Pilot Instructor, giving
proficiency instrument training*

No accidents.

No violations.

Last instruntent check by the FAA in the DC-S — June 27, 1976.

Current Instrument Proficiency Check ~ July, 1977.



Resume t Noman Ijames SUPPLEMENT

C-141

DC-

3

CV-880

DC-

8

OF EXPERIENCES

While in the U.S. Army I was assigned in charge of
the Instrument Pilot Recurrent Training Program,
During that time we cooperated with the Air Force
on a special liaison arrangement which Included
some simulator training in the C-141 and then flew
co*piIot on the C-141 for a lim^.ted time.

Completed routine FAR 121 ground and flight training
for' Transnational Airlines. Flew reserve pilot for
the airlines*

Under PAR 91 I flew First Officer on a leased
L-188 for the Peoples Temple Christian Church,

Also under FAR 91 I flew F/0 on the CV-880 under
contract to a Las Vegas corporation.

In cooperation with UTA and XLM Airlines I was
part of a team in Switzerland and down through
Central Africa inspecting DC^8 Aircraft. We were
physically inspecting the entire aircraft, its
systems and records. During that time I flew
and worked directly with some of the crews of Air
Afrique, Air Zaire, and African Safari Airways.

At a later date in cooperation with Continental
Airlines and Thai International Airlines, I

evaluated a DC- 8-33 in Bangkok, Thailand.

As a result of the flight time, exposure and
knowledge of the DC-8 and its systems, I

acquired the DC'8 type rating on my own at a 121
qualified school « UNITED AIRLINES

•



Resxune: Horman Ijamea SUPPLEMENT

The activities In whi<^ I was involved during the

tine period indicated with Arabesco Airlines-/ Inc. are so

diversified that this could only be a very brief

description*

As one of the originators -^f Arabesco Airlines, Inc.,

and being elected Secretary of the Board of Directors, I

played an integral part in setting up the Corporate papers

and Corporate By-Laws. Corporate duties continued, of

course, up iintil my resignation. In the early stages of

the company, my duties on the operational level included

being the Chief Pilot, Maintenance Supervisor, Dispatcher,

Office Manager, sales and all public relations.

My final operational position was the Director of

Operations and Chief Pilot. As the Director of Operations

I was responsible for four stations and fifteen personnel*

The Chief Pilot duties included the training, scheduling

and supervising of twelve pilots. I also flew the line

at least two nights a week in almost all types of weather

and weather flying is a constant diet for that type of

operation. In addition to the foregoing, I have written

two California Public Utilities Commission Tariffs and I

have done almost all of the sales work involved in filling

more than four air routes*

Hopefully, this brief description conveys some sense

of responsibility in Airline Operation Management. Any

further information is readily available*
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Peoples temple Agrlenlrur^l Ptoiect
P.O. Box 893
G«orgctoim

The Honorable Forbes Burnham
Prime Minister
Public BuildingR
Brickdam
Gaorgatown

Dear Prime fUnlater Burnhan:

Please forgive what will undoubtedly end up beln« a lenftthy letter^ but there
are a few natters we think you would want to be aware of » and a few others that
va would Ilka to take this opporttmlty to bring to your attention* During the

Durinn the course of a friendly exch^sn^e with one of our staff menbers, one
of your securitv guards—without beln^ prompted in any way^nwde the statement
thjit he liked the United States and preferred eapitallsn!. The remark wasn't
very comforting, to say the least, for obvious reasons. Ue don^t know his name
but he mentioned that he has been your guard for seven years and wns trained In
Cuba for six montha. Our sense of duty requires that we report this to you, as we
felt it was a Rrave statement that mlpht have aerioua Imp Ileatioas in a time of
crisis.

Our members appreciated hearing you speak in Port Kaltima durlnr, your recent
vli^it, and this past Sunday In Black Rush Polder. We sent 125 people to Port
Itaituma who were rewarded fnr exemplarv work with the privilege of ^olni*. We
would have sent more people but it was discussed and decided that the loss in
production would be too great (which also affects how much we are able to assist
the Party.) (We hope our last assistance to the Rer.lonal Minister was helpful;
we* 11 continue to do this from time to time as we are able.) TJnfortunatelv, our
financial burden has been increased bv the problem of our members' social secur-
ity checks being deliberately held up. 0-^e will likely start a class action suit.)

Knowing these are difficult times* st least half of our people did not take
refreshments st the rally in Port Kaltuma because they decided among themaelvea
not to add to the coat to the Party. (Tbey did consider it a special reward for
work well done to be able to attend, as I mentioned*) Tlad we known we were
going to be on the program, we would have been prepared with more things that
we* re making and growing in Jonestorn.

Our members enjoyed your speech immensely. Bishop Jones, who ordinarily
doesn't want to go out, would have loved to have made the trek to Poxt Kaltums to
hear you speak. But our members wouldn't hear of it being that the arrest orders
are still in effect, and it 'a thua felt that it la still not safe for him to leave
the project

»

Perhaps all Che agencies, auch as Interpol, will see in tisie that the Blahop
haa no political ambitions and then will leave Cuyana and our people alone.
However, our attorney here aays there has to be enormous Honey behind the attempt
to nullify our organization* Money has been apent to buy-off any persona who
it ia felt might be effective in promoting the conspiracy agalaat us« (A
prominent San Francisco public relations firm has been hired, for estampla, to



discredit us by utllislnf^ the media. Fnrm«*r Temple nenber«» Including inf 11 trnCnrs

,

provocAteurSy and even a terrorist and Trotskylte element , have been paid to
fabricate bitarrc, outlandish stories against us. These stories arc then submi-
ted pre-packaged, we are told bv journalist friends, to the press*)

'One of those who has been turned against us is Tinothy Stoen, the husband
of the woman who ia at tempt inf» to ftet custody of Bishop Jones* son, John,
Although they have been separated for several years, they are coming here in
t.«e firat week of January, if not sooner, for the continuation of the hearings.
According to their attorney, they plan an indefinite stay when we know that
neither of them have any money of their own to speak of,

Stoen only used Peoples Temple to advance his own career as an attorney.
He vas not in basic agreement with our socialist lifestyle. He pretended
otherwise, hut his own lifestyle revealed coo clearly his capitalistic nature.
The enclosed article, copied from an old news clipping, ahowa where hia true
sympathies lle«

Another area of concern to us la in rcRards to various comments made by an

official whose wife we mentioned in a previous lecter, (She was referred to as
not shcTwinr, patriotic concern when the national anthem was sung at a district
conference*) We're not wanting* to Indict thlfi man; that's why I'm not referring
CO him by name (not knowine wko mlf^ht rend thls)» We hope this will be kept
confidential so that thtnf^s won't be strained further. It could be our own
sublectivl ty J but this official i^ave the impression that he had to escort you
and your deleration Around. He said that when you came, he had to have n^^^^Hne,
so we pave him all that we had at the time and our people got to Port KAlt^tm,T

(for the rally) Che best way they could. Vis comments made our members feel

uneasy. He said he felt that our orpanizntion couldn't function without Bishop
Jones* charisma—that it was the onlv thinj* holding us together. First of all,

the Bishop is not Chat charismatic; but beyond that, the remark showed a total
lack of awareness of the Bishop's character and loyalty. Though he does func-
tion as the leader of our orr»^nization, he has taken great pains to insure that
tha survival of Paoplaa Temple does not depend upon hia personal leadership.

One of our menl>ers, a woman, mentioned to thia official after the rally
that you were sensitive to cut your speech short due to the heat, which few
leaders will do. He responded in a snide, cutclng way, saying, "Yeah, buc it

was still an hour loni;." Ve don*t know whether he was testing »s or what, but
If that's the case, our loyalty will always come through lOOZ. It* a abaolutely
pointless to land that on us and we wonder why he continues to do it. Haybe
he is trying to test different ones of our group because everyone he talks with
hears him make snide little remarks. But there Is some overlap because he put
one of our people, Harriet Tropp, through it before. It*« practically an
interrogation. In fact, that's how he tried to represent hlmelf, as a sort of

official Interrogator, It*s almost as If he feels like he has us In a corner.
Our people got the Impression that we have to do pretty much what he demands of

The official aaid he had a one-track mind and then started in* about sex.
He said he believes In free sex and that such an attitude between men and women
and whomever ia an indication of freedom in other areaa. It sounded very
strange to us. Aiwng those talking with him were a lawyer and a school teacher.



Tliey didn't Rct argumenCAtlve; they simply aaid that people Ret toj^ether In o"r
group as they wish^ although we do not encourage prowiscuity becauae It Is a

fom of exploitation. That was our statement* Rut then he went on to ask the
group about Bishop Jones' aex life. (The Bishop was not present,) He asked If

the Bishop saw aomeone in the group he wAnted, would he be able to have sex with
that, person {That*B roughly how he put it)» lie was told that one of the BishopN
atrongeat character points is loyalty and that includes loyalty to hia wife, (who

la under no small anount of fire in the States.) The group then SAid they didn't
feel comfortable discussing the Bishop's aex life without him being present and
sugp.ested that the questions be asked of the Bishop hlnself. When it was
mentioned that the Bishop has been happily married for 26 years, he said in a
brash sort of way, 'Veil, a lot of men are happily married but that doesn't mean
they don't have sex with other women," (TJie man's wife, by the way, who is
pregnant, was there during this conversation,) Our people aren't easily bothered
by forthright discussions ^ but they found this to be a disgusting performance*

His wife never spoke until he left the room, at which tine she said she
would like to have some of our folks help out with a craft workshop with local
youth. We of course said we'd be happy to do ao,

MAybe it la just this man's personality to act in the manner he does around
U6. At least he did it directly to our face* (Althouj^h he has taken children
aside who later told us sooM rather stranpe questions he asked them.) He also
said he thought—from ohservlni; faces—that our people lacked spontaneity, which
is the most ridiculous thing in the world. Anvone wotild kncjw by observinf; that
they were spontaneously enjoying your speech. He attributed this "lack" to
regimentation and some sort of socialist authoritarianism. We told him to drop
by in the evenings or after work hours so he could see us when were having
recreation, entertaini*ient, or slimply moments of pleasure and levity. Tie asked
us point blank If he could spend c week on the project, coini» to meetin<*s, tour--

Inp, the various programs and facilities, etc. We of course said yes but he
would be coming with bias and not from our perspective at all, so we would prefer
that he not be sent. Re could never appreciate our lifestyle. Ife said he wanted
to bring soiM people from the Ridge on a tour in Jamiary and we said we would love
to have them. But we basically don*t trust this man. He is someone who, in our
opinion, has no loyalty to you because he revolves almost entirely around his
own self.

It's people like the ahove-n»entloned who make us feel short-lived. We live
only one day at a time hut we can't help but wonder what we would face If and
when you, and a few of your top ministers, are not on the scene. We have not
seen the same character and commitment In others as we have seen in the few of
you. Knowing your resolve^ has helped us when we've received anonyi^ous letters
(an example of one is enclosed) saying that there is no comnitment to us and
that we're going to be sold out here. We know these are-^doubtedly>-tricks.

Another thing that was distarhing to us was a question asked by the official
mentioned earlier if we thou^^ht our organization could be used as a front (just
as the Black Panthers had been found to be infiltrated.) It bothered us
because we received word from a friendly source of ours that the m^n (Joseph
Mazor, the private investigator with the lonp, criminal background who is referred
to as a "con man" in an official probation report we obtained) who is pulling the

strings said he was going to plant the notion that v« arc a CIA front. We told



the official that our organization Is not conducive to Infiltration because w«
are a hard-vorklng group of people* and as such, we really Ret to know our
Diernbers well. What ve do is not glamorous » and through our work routine we
develop a hi^h degree of coiieraderle that would cause a phony to stick out like
a sore thutnb*

The intelligence con«nunity is aware of our organization, however— there is

no doubt about that* Through an attorney for Daniel Ellsburg (who leaked the

Pentagon Pspers, as you nay remember), we learned how various data banks are being
used, particularly the kind that centralize Information on dissidents and politi-
cal figures. One of these data banks is in East Lansinn, Michigan where I'm sure
it is no coincidence that a minister by the name of Trifa lives. Trifa has been
identified by a number of Jews as havin^^ participated in a iiass slaughter of
Jews in Hi tier *s Germany. (A book we have entitled Wanted documents this man 'a

past and shows his connections with the American Nasi siovement today and its
significant political influence.) Peoples Temple dashed with the Nasls when
we took them on in our newspaper.

The intelligence center housinp. the data bank is connected with the University
of Michigan* It gives actual recommendations and plans on how to "smash" (the
actual crude word that was used, post-VfaterRate no less) persons who are considered
to be political threats. We're supposed to >^et a copy of such a report which
ve*ll pass along to you« The intelligence is both national and international in
scope. This is the type of thing that goes on covertly in the U«S«, no doubt
without even the President's awareness p as it is unlikely that Carter would
approve of auch a meas* (The data bank covers S. American countries, includinp, Guyana »)

The attorney told us that Bishop Jones is viewed as a political threat in
South America and that he la rated for kidnap or assassination. The Bishop is

not worried about these threats but our members are extre«ely concerned. The
ironic truth Is that he doesn't want anythinn for hlsiself. He only wants to
establish a model community to help Guyana in her relations with the U.S. To
help bring peace for Guyana, the Bishop doesn't even speak about the U.S. any-
more. He was refusing all political Interviews when he was In the U.S. last.
He granted only those interviews that permitted him to speak of our human service
work because^ with the U.S. public going more reactionary, he didn* t want to

risk hurting Guyana's situation in regards to the U.S.

Tfie attorney is concerned that the data banks make it easy to push organ-
izations around because of the ease of feeding information into them (which is

often false) and also taklnj^ informntion out. Thus, even honest af;encie3 can

be confused and manipulated by the inform<<tlon that is under the auplces of

data banks, vrhlch a lot of people are utilizing:. Plus, the fact that the Infor-
mation is coming out of a computer gives the information more credibility (at

leaat for a time) as well aa an aura of authority.

It has long disturbed good peoples' consciences in the States, including
progressives in government, that false information is fed into federal data
banks with ease. Such information can be, and often has been, recirculated
and used for political reasons— pawned off as the gospel truth. Jr^e don*t know
exactly what is going on in our case, but we sure have plenty of nefari-
ous and horrible thinga happening to us. They tried to poison Bishop Jones*
wife in a cocktail setting^ which was quite a Jolt recently* And Just two weeks



«po a younf, man who was remotely connected with us who was an activist , was clear-
ly assassinated. Our people In the States see It as an attempt to Intlflitdate us
into thinking we can expect nore if we don't quit aupporting sociallsn and
socialist causes here and there* The information on this case looks very bad.
No one, including our attorney^ douhts that It was an assassination* The
victim had a considerable anount ot money on hia paraon which waan*t touched.

Bishop Jones received a lot of harassment hefora he left the States

f

particularly In the Los Angeles area %fhere lt*8 like a police state. Cde.
Claude Worrell told several of us before he died that'^slmilar to Bishop Jones*
experience—he was also the target of a set-up involving plainclothes police
who hung out in menU toilets. (Cde« Worrell was undoubtely remembered there
for representinf* members of the Clack Panther Party, vhlch would automatically
buy trouble with law enforcement agencies,)

I just want to brlnr; a couple of other thlnf^ to your attention that are of
concern to us here. One Involves a man who came to our Open House last Saturday
night. There were a couple of hundred r^uesta who came and all were friendly
except for him. He signed our guest book as L,P, Ferreira (or soraethinr^ close
to that) from the Register's Office. He serves in a capacity of marryinn
people, and he said he didn't believe our people chose their partners. It was
an absurd and ludicrous statement because often the ^couples have related sexual-
ly, and one couple wa« even expectlny^ a child before the marriage* (Ve don't
prohibit such relationships, as we aren't strict in that area, though we do
stronply encouraf^e the nuclear family.) Ills statement was most disturbing
probably because he works in an area that attempted to serve the papers on us
concerning the Bishop's son. This man was Intoxicated at the time, but that is

when we find people often reveal what's in their minds.

An item that has just been brouc^ht to my attention i« that Constable
Persaud came to the PNC meeting* (after not having, attended for some time) muking
blgoteH remarks about our people being *^yankees". It was obvious he was a
little drunk, I'm informed. He accused our doctor of only helping: people who
support the government (which of course la ridiculous). He started his harangue
outside the meeting and then came inside. Hy information la that other Party
members were very supportive of us.

Finally, we wanted you to know how much we appreciated your f riendlincs?;,
as well as that of your wife. Dr. »?eid, and ?linister Ttingo followinr; the rally
last Sunday In Black Bush Polder. ^-Je felt as if we were treated with genuine
respect and that helped us conaidcr/iblv, because of our feeling of not having
a future. We know we work better than others we see who think they have a whole
lifetime to live, but it helps mors than you can ever know to have people of
your positions take the time to s«iy encouraging things and even make augFtestions

(such as the one you made about stockinr. our stream with fish). Thank you for
the show of friendship. We again pledge to you our undying loyalty— though
we* re well aware of what that can nean* Ve are realists • Ve know there are
some who don*t abate your progressive views, and thus if you were gone our loyal«

ty would mean that weM be sacrificed. But we face thia because we've always
faced what the future might bring. That is how we've survived. Our people
have been through hell. 25 years of harassment in the U.S.-*the im»st vicious

type of racist haraaasent that is more than anyone would believe, unleaa they

themselves lived through it—cauaed Jim Jones to become very realistic. That



la wliv you cnn be w??«;nreH of our sollHarltv .irjH staunch support. It's b^iseci oti

awareness and on principle, which is the best kln^l of solidarity to have, It'a

bnsed on a 20 hour-^a-dav work achedule of the leader, not on some charisT^atlc

quality. Thoiiph he speaks and writes well, that*a not where lt*a at, It*8

based on an iimnense concern for every individual— to always be th€r« In the tine

of crisis or eiter^ency and to risk hinself for them.

There are many other thlnes that seen slcnlfleant enough to pass on, hut

we*ve already taken more of a Prime Minister* a time than I suspect ve have a

rl^ht to. Tf you have any suf^f^estions or criticisms arlainR out of anythlnR
we've brought to your attention, we'd love to hear from you via any means you
might choose to communicate « But please know we are not expecting it* We only
want to he (foing our beat to serve*

All the best.

Mike Prokea

Ass t .- to-the-Bishop

cc; Dr* Rel<f

Min* Hingo

4
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I consider it my duty to do all Dossible to set the record straight.
It is imperative that you and your peoD^e realize what is going on, and
where you are all headed. You are olaying right into the hands of
international renegades who ere preparing to betray you and ">et you
go down the drain^.^when they present the U S administration their
comming deal with Jaggan.

Vhy do you think Jai^gan in comming to the USA so often these days?
Your money is your aopeai in Guyana. They are Just waiting until you
get all your money transferred there along with 50,000 dollars you put
into defense bonds and th^n the government will take it aV. over, >^e

know all your transactions in Guyana and we know some other things you
have done for Guyana. It is a""' part of a scheme to get a''^ your raemhers

on your location so that you can be isolated and systematicany
exterminated* It is difficult to understand how you could be so flfulMbTe

Tou have only to read a few newsoaT)ers to find out the international
conspiracy is behind the whole thing * and you are being used as scaoe
goats « Just Tike the many othi^r communist aympathizers back here in the
US. You say you believe In conspiracy but you can't even see the
conspiracy which is temoorarily winning there too. Ve know about neon^e
In government there and be'*.iev'? me you have been so^'d out for tnon«?y.

It would be in your best interest if you redeem yowrse'^t with the United
States. If you don't you wi"" regret it. Get those defense bonds
out now, or you wl^l pay more than money. We can get the chiM for
you if you cooperate. You can't win. in the end, so the best thing
for you to do is save yourse'*f now, before we precede with our p"'an'?

to get the child away from you. Ve have guarantees. You can count
on our word that the tran?*fer of money into Guyana and you not on^'y

lose the child, but the future for you and your peop''e. You had better
p'Jay it our way, or you wil^ not forget soon how sorry you viii be.
Face facts p the Guyana Government is not loyal to you, so why be so
stupid as to place confidence in them.

If you want the child and to save you and your people, let us Vnow
by placing an add in the san c^ancisco Chronicle for "James S. Black;.
Meet you at the picture show at ten^. Otherwise, lose everything*

P.S. Of course you must \mderstand that you are not going to l^st
Tonrr there anyway, because the USA and Guyana have already
agreed to extradite you.



Dec. 14, 1977

Peoples Tenple Agrlcultur*! Trojset
P*0« Box 893
Gcorgetoim

Dear CoMrade;

Enclosed 1« a recenc article fron the Cuyann Chronicle which we hed no
idea was golns to be written or published. (The dentist who cue to our
project in Jones tovn wms not sccompsnled by e reporter, and the picture
ves taken for a photo album, not for a newspaper article.)

Because of rumors being circulated about cur ministry in Guyana, w*
thought this article was helpful In showing Peoples Temple in its proper
perspective. We are passing It along In ease you missed it in the recent
Sunday edition.

Also enclosed is a letter sent to Guyana fron Assetdblyman VIHie
Brown, a very dynamic and high-ranking Black attorney-legislator in the
California State Asseii^ly vbo works closely with Lt* Governor Mervyn Dymally.
(Dymally, who is a friend of Bishop Jim Jones and Guyana, Is quoted In the
enclosed Chronicle article,) Both Assemblyman Brown and Lt, Governor
Dymally have been victims of harassment and investigations in the U.S. which
were baaed on trumped-up charges that led nowhere. The two officials mre
cleared of all charges against them, as in the caae of literally hundreds
of other black and minority leaders In the States who have been under
Investigations •

Finally » wa^ve Included a letter from a prominent and respected San
Tranclsco couple^ which ve feel contains some keen Insight in reflecting
the extreme difficulty of living a co^erative lifestyle in a viciously
eompetitive society* Despite the difficulty, we are effectively carrying
on our ministry in the States, and it continues to groir.

Here in Guyana, we're glad for the opportunity to more fully live what
ve believe la and to build a truly equalltarlan community which we*ve
found to be our answer to the social-economic problems caused by racism and
exploitation.

If you have any suggestions or constructive criticism of our work in
building a new home for many hundreds of settlers, we*d love to hear from
you. tfe want to do everything in our pouer to serve this country^ a best
Interests to the utmost of our capability.



Did he leave a number or giv^Tany way to contact him?

YeSf I have two numbers, ^

OK what are those?

Here just a minute I'll get them Don't let thi$ guy con-'> after me.

Oh he won*t come near you.

Now waite a minute. . . 1 wanted to know who 1 was talking to, .

.

Timothy Stoen and he hasttwo teJephone numbers; 39J -8038

you would get that around night time. Daytime you could get

391 -5020.

Did he say if that was San Francisco or L^a Angeies?

I think that is where he lives

But he, ,

.

that's his office

But you don't know if that's Los Angeies or San Francisco. .

.

I'm sure it's San Francisco^ . . Because he called me. , - Waite a minute

415 is San Francisco

Yes 415 right.

415 He gave me that.

He was on the phone a long time

About how long?

O I'm sure he was on the phone almost a half hour

Wow

And he is making a lot of phone calls. He is getting intouch with a lot of people

and possible trying to get all these petitions and he's asking some people to come
to San Francisco,

Did he say anything about money or collecting money for this?

He said ... no he didn't say anything about collecting money. He said that he

did want to, you know, tell people to go there with the money to pay their children's

fare if Jam Jones doesn't want to give them the money--they are willing to collect

the money to pay for the childrens* fare as long as they get them out. But Jim

Jones won't give them a diane. SS^/S'^Ji^ /



That's redicuLoUft. . *

Well OK that* I helpful. I got a lot of it down.

What are you going to do with it?
*

You see, I called because 1 was upset and I couldn't exactly tell them exactly

Who did you tlkto?

I talked to one of the secretaries there.

Where at Timothy Stoens?

No, at our Temple

Oh, I see

See, and I just want to get this information to them because to see i£ they are

getting other calls • I'm sure that other relatives are being called.

I*m wondering about that.

Right, so if he is telling the same story or what's he ^saying

Yes, see and I didn't want him to . « » He got in touch with me, and I didn't want

him to get in touch with Judith.

I didn't want to

Yes that's a good idea.

I've got something to tell you.

What?

Judith is pregnant.

(left out is the part about Judith and Prop 13)

You call me and let me know if you get a call tonight or tomorrow.

You know» he might call me again, because he wants my petition* but I'm going

to tell my family>ffibBt to tell him that I'm not home.

Just tell him you're not interested and yoihlconsider it harrasfment if he calls

you or anybody in your family again. And call me and let me know if he calls.

OK



Did they tell you down at the Temple that they expect a rally there?

Well, I dicn*t know what he calls a rally, but if you get a chance ask him
when it is. Ask him when it is, in fact Mom, try to lead him on** get as

much information as you can. without giving him any information.

OK

OK fine

OK

Cause your a smart one- -I know you know how to do that stuff

OK dear, be careful donU be otoo upset, be careful.



Claire Janaro to Mae Janaro May 7, 1978

5:14

Hello Mom its only me again

The City called and they wanted me to write down in more detail of what

exactly Tim said about the petition and the prime minister because I was

excited too when you told me, and 1 didn't really want to quote you wrong,

you know. 1 thought that I had just better cally you and write it down.

He said that he is collecting as many petitions as he possibly can. That is

why he is having this rally in front of the San Francisco Temple because

the prime minister of Guyana said that if he could come up with a lot of

peititions he might be able to do something.

Oh I see ok That*6 exactly what 1 needed

Did you understand that?

Yes, that's when.,, that the primeminister would be able to do something if

he came up with a lot pof petitions.

If be came up with a lot of petitions, then he would be able to do something, or

confront.iTom Jones and get to the bottom of it. This fellow claims that Tom
Jones is insane.

Tim Stoen actually said that Jim Jones was insane?

Yes, he actually said that he*s insane and a maniac.

And what did you tell me he said about who he was like?

What?

Did he compair him to Hitler?

Yes, he said that he's insane and a maniac like Hitler.

. . . a. maniac like Hitler

and he/s insane.

Wow. OK did he...

he* s insane. He wants to --lets see now, He* s insane and a maniac like Hitlc

He wants. . . He's a, , . He/s a. . . He's coitizing? to gain a lot of power



OK, did the prime minister say that he was working with Tim, or did Tim
Stoen say that he was working with the prime minister?

Tim Stoen said that the prime minister requested hLm to pick up as^many

petitions as he can and then he'll work with it, and then he 'LI do what must
be done.

Did he say how many people he neaded to' sign, or any, .

,

Uo he didn't say that. He told me that he was getting as many as he possibly

could and he was going to contact everyone he could think of.

L.d you say anything to him at ail that you can remember that might have given

... to Tim Stoen himself. .

.

No, I asked him who he was, and 1 said '*aren't you the fellow whowwas in the

newspaper about this child» this 6 year old yours?" He said yes, so I said

I read all about that. I said that I read that in the paper. I don't think it sounded
too good --that's what I said. And I told him that S was familiar with it because
I think I had two articles about what's happening . J had a couple of articles. . .

Did he say that the prime minister. . •

And he also said that he took away everybody's passport and everybody is

surrounded by amied guards.

OK that's what I wanted to remember

Ya

Did he say anything else that was had or defiamatory like that? Anything like

that? Any other statements like that that we could certainly proove that they

aren/t true ?

Weil, God» whatever he said was bad enough

Ya

He said that he was with Jim Jones a Ibng time --many years, so he knows the

man ia insane, he knows the man is a para? maniac and he is trying to get all

these people, brainwashing them telling them America are a bunch of facists and

Oh» he condemed America very much.

What did he say babout the armed guards and shooting to kill?

That if anyone is thinking or trying to run away from them» they ought to be shot.

Wow, he is something else...

7»IlV*u''**°*'^
^'^ attempt to escape because he would make sure

tiiat they would be shot



Did. they tell you down at the Temple that they expect a rally there?

"iVeli, I diDQ't know what he caiii a raiiy. but if you get • chance ask^iim
when it is. Ask him when it is, in fact Mom, try to lead him oo-- get as

much information as you can. without giving him any information*

OK

OK fine

OK

Cause your a smart one--! know you know how to do that stuff

OK dear, be careful don't be otoo upset, be careful.
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RANDOLPB oouirrr

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL R0OBT CABD

Mcoi I^nu

Donn» Huber
Pt el4>

SIQNATUU or PAUNT OE OtAmOCAN

Tm Mourn that h*T« •»mm liwd tfet

art It dojp a9t iMc^rn^ ma ttM jg* ^^pm*

i
' RANDOLPH COUNTY

[ [ ELEMENTARt SCHOOL REPORT CARD

I

' BM.^^^'^iMjr Tmx/jfj^/jljiZi^

SIONATOBS or rAMENT OB QOABDIAW

Tour itffutun ladlUtM ttst ywi 1

port. Itao— oftt i^ci—

m

y you ftppm*.

B^lhth IfOBtk.

ATTENHANCB
PupU* thould not b« ibaent from •eb«i4

Pupik'ifeouM DoC bt «b«t rroa teheal aatp^ for impm-

noMonoN cumPiGAff
paOMOnON CKBTinCATE

iondt ^OH^CC^



I I M I I 1 t t I 1 I ' I I

mmAMOsm worn yom mabb»

L Iteiliil 1

OriMSIKllBTl

SKAAONS FOR U>W MA.»»g

Th» iWloirlaff J»mxib*r» •coRapuyuc • ^
moM « thisM o( tlM cmrt l»dkaU Um nuou for iM

of toUiMl tnd cabitiaB.''

ft, Lack (tf tatcTMi Bad ftmbltSoo.

t. UkcX of «tf*cUv« ftady haltts.

t, SHbJwC dlAetUt Dor tu* jpupi^'

rt! t ft* I* *r*U A*. U «• «t *tU '

tMB «• t* Win rMMlv* Cm. rrj* l» %• W w^giiw^** I

Durmmunoif or MABttl

frM li t» SI

(r«« II c« IT ^

ftM S M U •lU rMtiv* li t» S?

ttw 4» te M *1U !««)*• (r«« II I* n wtl^i

IMS t* Lt will



\ I

Feeding the Baby
I. To b€lp MtMMi jrowr b*l»* fro*
fecnoB, wftth ro«r hmmd* a*d py( «m •

t. If fwi hiivs « cold, •

cloik tlMwM b* litd Of
Md BOttib vrllili vow pn»
«b« iamiik ud btdt^t tb« h«br

fttU of Milk. Th« hoJtt io iM ai^pNl
•bould b* iMM* «iM»uih to permit t1>'.

ailli IO dro^ •boui «• fiM M itcm ik-

out roofinif io ft Kr*Mi. Ui« a ttd-hol

iiMdk io •olMf* lb* bolM ifoocownr-

4. Aftcff lb* bftbjr bai bMO M. »Mr
oM wooMd fbnovb. w«»h thoyMdoi^
pU nod AttCftMg bocil* witb Mop «M

«.» MiiM i>*n<<it • few »-> I'.'**. y*t *>^* ^*itiM for

«««.iM .1 iMM mm» 4Miat fii<»»ft - Mi-t. k«J4 ••^^'^h! '* ^
«p^^^ OM^ mm ^ Uifc M Wyw b«^ Wcbw* ftlib r»«>«

And when you ttop making formula-

mt0j Milk a Uiil tk* h«tl milk >r ymtr Uhjf.

m\ik Ur y»or b«br b'l c»»v«*i*om—you Cft*

^o M«i*«irlud ifMre Jn (h« refnf«fm«o« by ft—fimM '

«««porM«d loilb oa «b« paatry thflll««worM«d loilb oa «b« p«at«)* tha

a CM of
•* *

tv«pof•<«</ M . Ik .**o • cWm i|iwn i«/
fc^-i'^^'^'^^' •

Md Ul w»tfc w ,1**- iti« vtmm wMmt yoo Vol M«OMft lo«»---lv>|»MMtd Milb mi-
ib« Uhr to dttmk - dwo fMU MoHy ooM ooo-thM lot* ibM Witlad

ittto OMtSMt bottlat Of titp. Bttk-

Bathing the Baby

Hfimi for hmky i »i#

CfMlOfi b«lt» Ml m
ttmt f^$*m^m^ mmm «*4 —ftl

Bmt of Nftdd loop im ditb

isftty pint in covtrad iof

1«r MMb im •man hmi af Mtto)

m,»tm mmi trt tmm 4imtn. FlOM ib« bo*-
1^ tf»r tub M nM*. < UnlM* yoii'rt

HtiMc • r*b«K mb M !«• > Lto* tlw bo*«eM

ol dtc tub »l(b > cl««N 4mo*<

Hi* tral# ft itn^Hf mmmft. %m »^
cM »m4 ct«M wftior ift f»o»» Kftlo "»

bw ^Hul\ M«* 4w >i*b. im.

Ymu <M mm* Um4. b«*i c«».

r«i too'o IO boM baby «nif«ly Tm
iMp*r««ii« o< tb< wi«b yoor ilb»».
Ji ibiNiM bt cwolofioblr w«««o

Pim. ploc* bobf o« ibo pM. hMpini
co«*i«il. Dio ft 'o*tom ball in cto«n wtmt
•d wMb hll ftm. o«inc ft MpnnM coiim

bnU lot «ftch fty* Cl««i» ftOM mmi ouwr

«Wi wpib wMf. Mm9 i»p«i»«« ->«f

lar «Mb aoNttl and ••'>'6t|y"**2 ^
"~t%mmm Hi m» itMt oi mm**rTttrr^itk

bmhf I witb »Mb(lo«h 4$ppmd Io

»*tti-do OM WW Msp dqr

b«*d Apfit tm4t -i* o^' b^d.
iTMbiotf All p*m ml tm bmlr.

Um *MbclMb Inr nOMO*. Tab* baby Ifo*

*t inb ftod pat bte dfy oowUy. DmIos

Cora af ptahftlft— U yowt kftby !• a bof.

baby It a piri, dip <mian io ckao »awr.

Mparait Mdi of «wl»a md, cicaoM bo-

iwMO Aaa vi* a downward atfoha,

- \ ^ Vir'^ Mftr NM brtb. SprMdt Ij^Hly wi* bobr
pawdir. MOln your docMf bat |i««o yo«

'
.

* \ I Mbar laiitmii—i. >«own dftOip lowal

NOn> Oftaa a «pooo* bo* N faaaaaandad
0mHt Iba aaval bna banlad> H ib« anval

lifi dM baby. boMrno him aoaintt your tida abwM biii^a arat (

wi* rMr MM and HiPpBrliof bi» ba«d *v • •

C^VfMft «flt. If», «•» aiak Cana***. Uab ». Ma.

aiiMINAi HIATIMO MITHOD)

Nam

Birth Dw« /SeTr—^ ./ f'y ^.

Birth Wtight ^> Lb*. _^0«,

PttMM Wtifht Zi2 Lht.«^ Oi. Uoffh.

fmtm ronimn n accomhw to msTiucfioMi

ON POttOWWW rAM
0^^J^^^^

\ l^lfti

When to ' ft. Itt

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

kortobHrMOl

2. ToMCftdoMorbf ifctt «*Mb.

IM )

opcaki of Oft.

ODfOIAL HOSPITAL
NO Uck» it. Indltiiii^wJto kid.



4. M«M«r« fb* f^wtd
milk im incattixini ciir-

r
lM« lb* (Drinliiai waMr for ibi

>4ri(MP« i»Ara « «m/. Tkn

tinmimtg.^ Iff oi^plvl (Ov«c«4 with
btDwa pap«r« %mmm wkh «»Ui0 «f rvk-

11. TbrM dtf typei

of tW« or • «e«fc-

ios Mcoul wlA M Mf

o. Tall iMriliMff <• iacbM
Uift u^ludliiis^lU) «Wl

Wmt (7 ar a to. y^>

•boWIAf Vitwmt (Hp
bo4«l«t with a*pp^«« <•>

wtiJi iU» typ» botik*.

Pftil with wir« imwIi

or waibcknk in buW.

Hw«« •! PAH Mi ha

1«. CA««r ik« iMiiliiii wMh
plM OO fMf«. TtmM hM.

14. WlMfi wM«r %tutt9 lo hAil. vfjt«

4i>wA iM tiaM. soft 13 MINUTES BY
THE CLOCK. A«l«r vai«r Imi boilvJ

"If «MMMt" Mt m*ti\h*f oM iIm b«r««f

,

l». CillfTION—DO NOT
REMOVE LID FHOM
STERILIZER. DO NOT
EVEN LIFT THE LID umil

hand! aaAfi^H lh« li^t.
Than «««e«« tenlai

I*. Plac* OD««r»d bot-

•!«• to raMtiMMr

prM» or iCMW iL_
<:o*«ri f}r«lr

MMd. m oippl* M<l^ iCto«rlktCi»M to

fmtk itoMiM^ ml ^^m^

mm4 lO. Mbr«fKi»«(b«toc-
mU. mwIb io iW toby, mm (b«

nmfatmum by tbabiafl

ol y««r wn«. It atoMild





daya chack on your baby occavionaily to m« lhal h«'i covttrvd

enough to b« warm end oomlorlabk

liliiphiff You titoy •xpaci your n*w baby lo do a lot ol 8i«oping

Most bobiM preUr to iWffp on tb«ir tlomochB with lb* h^cid

turnvd lo on« tid*.

Ifitint «r B«d: Th» boby'i moltrMS ihould b« firm and Hat No
pillow should b« uMd Prol«ci tha maltrast with a wotorprool

cQv*r N«xi comM a soh baby ibMl and on* or tvo collon

blank*u Do hol wrap ihm baby m a blanket b«oauM Ihis intair-

UrM with hit l/Mdom to kick

fliibhiir Your baby doM not roquira any mor*, i\ (m much, ckith-

Vnq them an odull, to n«v«r ovarciotha or ov*rcov«r him Ormm
hini according to tha tamparotur*. Soin# babies ar« allargic to

ctrloin materials, so watch lor rashes in cblhing corloct oiegs

Ouldeem A kiirly good rul« to foUow ii to take your baby out

wheiMver ths wsothar is pisosont Babies bom in Ihs lummar
may be laksn out ori a nice doy ctllsr thsy or* a wsek old.

Babies bom during ths olhsf ssosorta should be kspt indoors for

thiee or Jour wefks unkwi the weother is particularly balmy.

PROGRESS RECORD ^
Dato...-„.>^'/::,fr...ijR.jp.._ - iup*..-v>?,..«=?'^^fi?*'

Weight...v^ Lb*. junior Hel«hl.....«Ht^... ^ JndiM

^ FORMULA

Enkunil

Evaporcnd MUk ^ .ouiiOM

HomogMiiiM MUk j^,....ounoM

Waler /^,....Mtiem

Dsxtri Maltotts No. I Wvsl loblespooiw

Divide into ..i>oitbs d ounose each.

VrrAMINS: PWyVi^ draps- 0.6 oc.

Tn-Vt-Sol dity —M cc'
^"

^^.i^j^^l^^̂ f^...

Mly, diMdlr tnto milh.

80UD FOODS

omcR ntsmiciiQitt



PRCX5RESS RECORP

0^ h tl^Ll A,, ^'/j

W#igh( IS iiw. I £L. .ounot. Hmghl A ^iVji inch^

FORMULA

MomogcniMd Milk f ouncm
Wm«r /.^
Dvxth ModloM No 1 foiraj

Divid* into boltlM of .ouiim Mch,

VITAMIKS: Foly VinSoI drop* - 0 6 cc ^
Tri-Vi-Sol dropt— Q.6 oc 1^

DaUy, diivGlly inip Aouth.

SOUD FOODS

OTHER INSTRUCTIONS

PROGRESS RECORD

i>°- ^^^i^v^
:

weight .V^Srr^ ^ . ounott Itoght. —^ ifKiM
j

FORMUU

^^'amil ^ j?unc»t

Wdl«r _ ^ ^ . ,

DsHri-MohoM No. I J»«^

Divid* Into. JbotllM ot..„ ounoM Mch.

VITAMINS; Poly-Vi^ diopi- 0 6 c&
Tri-ViM dran - 0.6 oc

DoUy. dto«ctly Inlo Mouit

SOLID FOODS

OTHEH IHSTRUCnOHS



PROGRESS RECORD

Sfr^.U...j,

waighi

FORMULA

^Otot y^>..o«now

DvsM-McdioM No, 1 ^^•l tabl««poow

Divid* into bottUa oi ouno«« •ach.

VITAMINS: Poly-Vt-So* drop*— 06 oc^^^
Tri-Vi-fioi dropi — ac oc

Ulr, dMly into BOttth-

SCUD FOODS

FROGRESS RECOAD

Dot* - - ^ Ag#

W«igfal lbs. .. .ounow ffoighl JndiM

PORMUU

Enlamil ounoM

Ev(q>ora«J Milk „ ouiMi

Hoaiog«AMI Milk — ^ .oiinm

Halter „ ounott

DMM^MdlOM No. 1 — \m\ tablMpom

Divide into.. AoWha ol. .ounoM Mdi.

VITAMIHS: Polr-Vi^ drofa— 06 oa
TH-Vi-5ol drop*— 0.6 ocl

Dcily. diMclly Into Milh.

6OU0 fX>O0S

OTHmiNSTfUCnONS
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UKIAH UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

1-1

A MESSAGE TO PARENTS:
The purpoMt 6t the public actopU in our United StetM cf America «re eneDtially ttitt wne «t tboee oC « tociear Ki

' .
^ ^ freedom.ouke It possible for individuals to fulfill tteir potentialities, ai^ to develop a dtiaeniy cquil to the maintenuic* erf frvedom. Wt

. ..^ Informmtioo caocaniag your child * propvM «t echool to ae-

EducatSon to a recpcndHUty mutually thared
' cksMly together. We euncvtly reaueit
emtwUch you ted ooaeeni your diild.

edbperatkm eaa greatly asiiat tlit ftilfinment of Ifaeie buk purpoMa. ^ . ^ .

D. E. I1AL.VER90N. £dJ>.« Sl^eriitfandt ef Sehoota

your fupport of your tcbDols. Please feel tree to consult with the taacher OB any pnbicmi

Nema Ofi^e

Reads wlff^ reasonab le speed

Enjoyi trterit reeding

Reads well aloud

Raading Raadinaa

Praprimar

Primar

Ftnt Grade Reader

Second Grade Reader _

Third Grade Reader ^ u tfS p
READING
Understands w+^af ha reads

"SKows grow+fi in word recognition

Effjoyt Ktfenlnq to itofie>

SPCLIING .

Leami astignad word% ph^^ ^CS
Use in wriHen work '

HANDWRITING

MATHEMATICS
N limber concept! and facoyiition

Combinations

SOCIAL STUDIES

SCIENCE

ART

MUSIC

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

J?
lis ill

•SIS
^

SOCIAL HABITS

Has 90od hea

<

th habits

Gets atong w lf^h group

Talies part in class activities

TKoughtful of othert

Shows good sportsnr^ansKipT

Obterves tafety rutat

WORK HABITS

Uses time weH

Follows directions

Does work neaHy

Accepts fesponjibiiity

Contributat uieful infonnation

li|
u
-is

s
^3"

FOUWTH
PWIIOO

11

This report has been marked in relation to Hie

c^iild't own ability. K a subject is not gradad.

the pupil i$ not having Htat school axperianca

during tKe greding period.

REMARKS:
,

:aZy-. ^

Second Pernjd j^-^iX^c^^^^^-sXtX^ m '^L^

iei«atvi-« sieMAnuM

Third Pariod
J''^''"^*'^'^^

^^^"""^ ^
TCACMOT'e BteNAtlMMI

Your diild rs assigned to . , Grade . . Room

.

....^...School.



UKIAH UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
imAN, CAUrotfflA

1-1

A MESSAGE TO PARENTS:
Tbe puipoftei of the public »ehciQlt ta our United States U Ajn«ric« mre oacntuny tte uune u tisoM (tf a free wcifty Itself; to

make it possible tot individuals to fuUUl tfaelr potcstialitics, aM to devekip a citUenry equal to the maintenance of treedom. This
report, together with perwml oonremces. «12] prov^ you witfa informatkm coocerning ymr chikl't progress at school in ae-
quiTknc kzxMiedge and developinr ildDi, attitudes, and desirable traits at dtlzenalrfp. Educaticxi is a responsibility mutually ihared
by the home and the school, and can be most effective when porents and teachers work closely tDgethcr. We cvnestly request
your support «C your schools. Please fed tree to consult with the teacher on any proUemi which you Ie«a ococem your aiOd.
Such ooopentkiD can frsBtly assist fbr ftiUUbncnt of tfwse bask purposes.

D. E. HALVER^CN. Ed-D.. Superintesdesst of Sc^iocSs

Narne Grade y.aJf£7liSmc\p4tlJ^^M^^
*tc0««o r*4\mo roL»«r>i r\mrt mgono iCiiao fouittm

^mtoa rcAioD pfiiioo ^«j»ioo p^siiioe ^ci»ioo mhiod
iiAWNo iivn

Reading Raadinau

Pr«prlm«r •
"

M
Rrtt acU Raadar ' //
Second Grade Ra«^ j/J/
Third Grada Raadar

READING
UndiTtands wha^ ha raads

Shows growth i»^TO-d racogRition

Reads with raatoftable ip—

d

Enjoys trtsf^t reading

Reads welt aloud

Enjoys listening to ttoriat

mm72
Learns assigned words

i -

Use in written work

HANDWRITING

7f
7

MATHEMATICS
Number concept) and racognition

Cofribi nations

SOCIAL STUDIES

SCIENCE

ART

MUSIC

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

H

B

I 7^

Has goodjiaalth habits

Gets along with group
Jekes^part^n class acttvitias

Thoughtful of others

n
ll ^ 5

^1

SOCIAL HABITS

Shows good iportsmensKip

Observes safety rules

WORK HABITS

Uses time well

follows directions

"Does wofk neatly

Accepts rasponi^ility

Contributes useful informatic

a
This report has been marked In relation to the

child's own ability, tf a subject is not graded,

the pupil is not having that ichool axparienca

during the grading pariod.

REMARKS: {
Rrst Period

rKACNWB •(•NATUftS

S«:ond Period Vug/ffl^ ^A/l C^AtiC^^.^

Third P^\r^)fi/^ Ji(^ /^UrUOA^ .tt^>^L^ U^i-uIjU X>i^^ Ac^ U^-^Ut^

rucMta t «iMATuiie

Your child is aisignad to .

506-2 IM (l0-66(

Grada ...*S Room

.



UKIAH UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

A MESSAGE TO PARENTS:
fROCrtiSS tEPOKT — GRAMS M

Jlic purpQ««f of the public sctuott in cur United State* of Ani«r1c« are encntially the ftame u thm a f»* iM-iitv ttifltf ' to
fcr indivklu.1. t» fulfill Ih^ ^ to d«5SnSSSvSiS^ S.'!l?Si2nL^o/^^

ISE:- £S!?y2 r^*.Pf'~?^,**^'?^**' *^ l»wid# yw with inforrnation concerning ytiur chiW i pnxmt at tchool in ac-

J^^i^^*"^ deveJopiiy attitudei. and dettrable trait* of cltizenihip EdSation ii « retpbnslbility mutuajjy thared
5?™ ?*'J'*,*«™' »nd can be most effective when porcitU and teachers work cloaely together We eamertly requeat

" " pyour
gjur aupport ^your schools Please feel fre* to consult with the teacher on any proWetn* which you teeiSuch cooperatnn can cmtly assist the fuUUlmcm of thew haix purpoMS.

uica arw

W. O. MURPBT. AcUflff SupetlBtendaat of

CITIZENSHIP: Iff P^iod

.

REMARKS:

Rrst Period -JZ-d-'j^ ^

..^ 2nd Pariod .

S—S«>iffact0ry

!5 3rd Pariod S 4lh Pariod.- ,3^..
Unsafitfactory

Sacond Parvod

Third Period

' TEACHCM S ar^MATUkS \^

/ ^ ,
"yvACMta a aia

^^^'^ '—' " ' —^ —•'^^^ ^—-—
• • 1-^ y !

^
F^rrtTp^^ od^ ^ "^^^^i^ ^^^^ /

T«*CN.a

aiaPtATvae

Your child k asv^nad to
V-1

. Grada -.-'Roo^^ ^ ef

TO PA^eNT—rOU^TH ItEMMT



AUgU3t 7, 1978

To: Johnny Jonea* Sr,,
Chief AdminlBtrativo Officer

From: Harold Bogue

Res Account with Ibtarkai Deval. Auttaoftity

'The atatuB of thla account aa of J\ily 31st abowad anil out-

standing indebtedneaa of $2^058* Since then however there

was aome mention of exchanging the $70. machine shop credit

for aome other service (the dump trucki or gondola oarat^

so that nay change this balance by |70«


